
Minit-Ed
A well organized1 person is one who

buys Xmas cards in January at half
price, has them addressed in June and
mailed by the middle of December. A
disorganized person is one who bays the
cards three days before Christinas and
mails them on the eve, causing great
embarrassment to recipients who
forgot to mail one in return.
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Voters thumb down bond referendum
Lyndhurst voters rejected the

School Board's request for a 167
million dollar bond issue in
Tuesday's election, the vote was

725 yes 1,457 no.
The referendum was on the

ballot in a special election called by
the Board

•y

The money was to be used to
build additional rooms in the High
School to house the eighth grade
students as well as new offices for

the Board of Education Other
items were gymnasium for Jef-
ferson School and renovations in all
other schools.

At a special meeting of the Board
of Commissioners last Tuesday
night representatives of the Board
of Education made impassioned
pleas for adoption of the $6,759
million referendum planned to re-
medy substandard classrooms in
most schools and to provide
classrooms for all eighth graders in
the high school.

Commissioners were divided in
their attitudes and some were cool
or hostile to the plan.

Most of the hostility stemmed
from the fact that the board had
waited until about a week before the
election, scheduled for December 2.
to apprise the commissioners of the
details of what the money would be
used for. as if Keeping the com-
missioners in the dark.

Commissioners John Gagliardi
and Roseann Primerano had come
out publicly against the referendum.
John DiLascio voiced his opinion as
for it. Louis Stellato said he was at a
PTA meeting October 31 called to
acquaint parents who are members
of PTAs with the plans and said,
"That was only three weeks ago. 1
was not invited as a commissioner
nor as a taxpayer. I think you sorely
missed the boat by coming to us
before one of the biggest holidays."

Mayor James Guida said the com-
missioners have had a liaison com-
mittee to work with the board of ed
members but no invitation was ex-
tended them to attend any meetings
previous to that night He seemed in-
clined against the referendum

Gagliardi said many residents
have called him saying they don't

know what is going on He also
asked why only PTA parents had
been invited to a meeting when all
taxpayers in town will have to pay
for the improvements

Guida was very surprised when
School Administrator Joseph Abate
explained the financial aspect of the
referendum, noting that the bond
will actually be for $4 million when
the money received for the sale of
Lincoln School is realized

'Is the sale of Lincoln School a
question on the ballot'" asked
Guida in astonishment

When Abate said it is. Guida said
"Then there really are two ques
tions on the ballot 1 did not know
that was to be on it "

Abate said the board hoped to re-
alize two and a half million dollars
for the building and that would go
toward reducing the amount of the
bond

High School Principal Robert
Mooney addressed the academic ad
vantages the renovations and cur
rculum reorganization would make
and said the advanced courses to be
made possible will insure students
admission to Harvard, noting that
math and science are demanded in
advanced institutions of teaming

He said required calculus and
chemistry and remedial classes will
be available, noting that 40 local
high school students are already
enrolled in middle college courses at
Fairleigh Dickinson University, that
Saturday programs are in place,
and that some 8th graders are
already in the H.S. marching band
and algebra classes, coming to
school an hour before other students
in order to take this work.

"Eighth graders are special" he

said They will be sharing high
school staff in some classrooms,
particularly in science math and
languages, will have access to a fine
library, gym and weight rooms, in
dustrial arts and music in one
facility "

School super in tenden t ('.
Donald Travisano said the state
monitors had extended accredita-
tion to the Lyndhurst system on con-
dition that 16 classrooms the
monitoring team found to be sub-
standard be eliminated He said
plans had already been underway to
improve the physical plants and im-
prove the curriculum

Plans drawn by Scrimenti. Shive.
Spinelli. Perantone architects, were
displayed about the room

Improvements are tu remove all
8th grades to the high school, where
a music room and six full
classrooms will be placed with
Board of Education offices below
the classrooms. at Columbus School
a two-story gym a third-floor
library. 12 classrooms, a mulu
purpose room and a media room will
be installed i The present gym used
to be a coal bin. it was said )

At Jefferson School a two-story
gym will be added, and at Franklin.
Roosevelt and Washington Schools
bathrooms and kindergarten rooms
will be renovated It is planned to
have all day kindergarten sessions

Abate said he had worked with
Township Auditor Richard DiMaria
of I/)di in arriving at cost to tax-
payers and that a houses assessed at
$100,000 would have taxes increased
at most by $100

School hoard president Vincent
Bello introduced the speakers and
also pleaded for adoption of the bond
issue
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The facets of life

The monster

Contractor gets 'stop'
Do you remember the good old

days when you could jump in your
car and drive on Weart Avenue
from Valley Brook to Kingsland Av-
enues? Yup, those were the days
Young children can hardly be ex-
pected to remember that far back.

Well anyway it seems that way.
It all started many years when

Lyndhurst was young and the area
where Lyndhurst High School now
stands was almost a marshland
That's right Cat tails grew where
the school now stands. Very few
homes were built there and the town
fathers who contracted to build san-
itary and storm water sewer lines
installed small ones As years went
by the land was filled in and homes
and the school were built. It soon
became apparent that the the pres-
ent lines were inadequate to handle
heavy styms Sanitary sewers
backed up into basements and flood
waters into as well. Fern Avenue in
front of the High School became a
lake with every storm.

The present Board of Com-
missioners finally decided to dig up
the old pipes and install new ones
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big enough to handle any storm.
Contract specifications were pre-

pared by Joseph Neglia, Township
Engineer and advertisements
placed for bids Low bidder was the
A.J.M. Construction Company of 22
Hanover Street, Passaic. N.J Neg-
lia estimated the job to cost
$1,133.00000 A municipal engineer
usually makes a conservative esti-
mate Bids usually exceed the engi
neers estimate The A.J.M bid was
$922,898.00 or less that Neglia's esti-
mate by $200,000

The Commissioners looked over
the low bidders qualifications and
were not too happy with them They
would have preferred a more ex-
perienced firm. However it meant
new bidding or a law suit if an at-
tempt was made to dispose of
A J.M. At any rate they were anx-
ious to get the job started

The new pipes were to be laid at
the intersection of Kingsland and
Stuyvesant Avenue, East to Weart
Avenue, North on Weart Avenue to
Fern Avenue and then East on Fem
for three blocks Work started in
early spring at the intersection of
Kingsland and Stuyvesant. The con-
tractor ran into trouble at once He
hit shale rock on Kingsland Avenue
that he did not expect.

curbs were broken and there were
disagreements as to when they
would be repaired and who would
pay for it The retaining wall on
Kingsland Avenue along the Roo-
sevelt School was damaged and that
had to be repaired There was
strong disagreement about how
much of the excavation should re-
main open before back filled The
'contractor wanted to leave 150 fet'.
open and Neglia suggested 50 feet

From then on it was stop and go
with the contractor. At one point the
sanitary sewer line was broken and
raw sewage was allowed to flow
into the storm water line to the
river Work was stopped until the
pipes were repaired. Sidewalks and

Finally a meeting was held in
Neglia's office on October 17. Pres-
ent were Commissioners. Louis
Stellato Township Attorney George
Savino. Neglia. Attorney Steven E.
Brawer representing the Contractor
and Anthony J. Marinaro owner of
the A.J.M company that bears his
initials.

A summary of notes taken at the
meeting by Mr. Brawer was seven
pages of single type. It con-
tained 21 points of controversy that
were to be resolved One important
item was the insistance by the Town
that sidewalk and curb repair be
done at once Subsequent delays oc-
cured and finally the Board of Com-
missioners instructed Attorney
Savino to issue a stop notice. He did
so and A. J M has been relieved of
the job. Machinery will be removed
and the piles of dirt taken away. A
new contractor will be hired to com-
plete the work The A.J.M com-
pany has been paid $438,981 00 up to
date The balance owed, if any, will
no doubt be in controversy.

By Amy Divine
The Board of Commissioners has

adopted ordinances governing sev-
eral facets of life in the township
after public hearings on them at the
previous meeting.

A revision of the zoning or-
dinance eliminates conditional uses
and special permits. Another desig-
nates Valley Brook Avenue as a No
Passing Zone for its entire length.
Two ordinances specify No Parking
Zones at 19 bus stops along various
municipal and county streets in the
township. The bus stops have been
in existence but have not been
marked before. An amended
chemical ordinance was adopted
which prohibits certain hazardous
chemicals in the township And the
onus for providing adequate warn-
ing lighting for dumpsters parked

. on public streets is placed on the
owner of the dumpster. according to
another ordinance adopted.

The need for an ordinance on
lighting of dumpsters was brought
to the attention of the com-
missioners because of their use
almost on a permanent basis by
some businesses and by contractors

• and home improvement firms and
the danger to motorists of unlighted
dumpsters was pointed out to the
boar-d

At last week's special commis-
sion meeting. Joseph Beirne. 749
Fifth Street, questioned whether the
proper officials had investigated the
workings of the smoke alarm at the
Rhymes of Reasons After School
Child Care Center run by the
Cashmans at 740 Fifth Street He

said the alarm is out of order. He
also wanted to know if the Center is
operating according to the rules set
for its operation, which was to care
for not more than five youngsters
after school hours and not to serve
hot meals to them.

He said the Center, which was
being run in violation of several
conditions was taking in children
from between 7.30 and 8:30 a m
and more than 20 were enrolled He
said that a police report was sup-
posed to be made on traffic condi
tions at the address but no survey
was made at the early morning
hour when the Center opened
against the rules. He did say that
traffic had lessened since neighbors
have been reporting on the vio-
lations which the owners admitted
were made

The Planning Board, at its last
meeting, refused the Center's ar>
plication for an 88 foot addition they
wish to place on their one-family
house The Cashmans have again
appealed the refusal to the county-
authorities as they did the denial of
the first application to open the Cen
ter. l̂ ocal application denials may
be appealed to Hackensack. accord-
ing to Public Affairs Commissioner
Roseann Primerano because local
zoning ordinances are not drawn in
conformity with county and state
statutes. A committee is at present
revising local zoning laws lessening
the possibility of their being over-
turned by county sources

Beirne said his neighborhood
committee, which wants to keep
businesses out of designated one

family a r e a s , is keeping
Hackensack authorities informed of
the violations of the Cashmans

A resident of Orient Way com-
plained that truck drivers are park
ing their vehicles in front of his
home, leaving the truck motors run
rung while they buy food from a
couple of hot dug vendors who park
all day on the opposite side of the
street' which is beside Hillside
Cemetery He said the noise is most
annoying and the trucks arc a
nuisance He asked that the police
do something 1" eliminate the noise
of the motors and also to keep the
vendors away from the end of the
street so as to eliminate hazards for
those drivers .making turns

Police Commissioner John
Gagliardi said he would investigate
He said if the vendors have permits
he could do little to keep them from
conducting their businesses hut
could perhaps alleviate-conditions
through parking provisions

Ijee Pacifico ;isked what the re-
sults are of the arrests of several
adults who were allegedly dealing
in drugs at Aldo's Hideaway a cou-
ple of weeks hack when they were
arrested on the drug charges as
state and local police staged the
raid

Township Attorney George
Savino said the substances in

possession
h

id
of the adults have been

lent to the state police labs and that
results will not be known for two or
three months when further action
will be taken against those ar
rested

Give a bear
Please help the G.F.W.C Lyn-

dhurst Junior Woman s Club give
new stuffed bears to sick and abusea
children and senior adults in local
hospitals and nursing homes

A bear is often the best medicine

against fear and loneliness Help us
provide bears for them to hug Fo
more information please call
93WH).

Th« f ether of all now* serv-
ices w«s the G«nor»l News
Association of the City of
New York, started in 1849.
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Developers fees to shoot upward
By Jack O'Shea

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission (HMDCI
has okayed a new building fee
schedule that will cost developers
about 300 percent more to file ap-
plications for projects in the
meadowlands district. HMDC Com-
missioners unanimously approved
the revised application fee schedule
at last week's November meeting at
its headquarters in DeKorte State
Park. Lyndhurst. It is designed to
recover for HMDC a larger share of
the money it says it now spends in
engineering reviews for proposed
projects.

The old fee schedules which was
adopted in Jan. 1983, permits
HMDC to recapture only about 15
percent of its engineering review
costs on various types of building
applications The new fees will al-
low HMDC to get back about 50
percent of its costs.

The new schedule requires a
$100,000 fee for an initial general
plan under the category of Specially
Planned Areas Under the old
schedule that fee was only $25,000

Submission of an initial im-
plementation plan under the Spe-
cially Planned Areas category will
now cost a developer $50,000 com-
pared to $10,000 required under the
old fee schedule

Certificates of Occupancy will
now cost $500; site "plans for new
buildings will cost $5 per 100 square-
feet and variance applications will
range from $1,200 to $1,500

A developer who submits the re-
quired general, development and
implementation applications would
have to spend at least $2,000,000 to
get official approval of a project.

Revised plans under each catego-
ry will cost an additional $10,000 to
$25,000

The resolution legalizing the new
fees was tabled during the October
meeting of HMDC after some de-
velopers and commissioners
clashed on the need for increased
fees It was felt that the increased
fees might cripple smaller develop-
ment companies and keep them
from building in the meadowlands
district because of the high applica-
tion costs.

Monday Specials: Perms $28
LONG OR SHORT HAIR - Reg. 835-50

WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY 810 - Reg. $13-15

Pal Joey's
We Specialize In
All Beauty Needs

FOB YOUR CONVENIENCE OPEN W E D . TIL 9 P.M

M.n.thn.S.t. 2B9 Ridge Rd. j
8 AM 6 PM "o- Arlington

NAILS by Barbara 9 9 1 9 5 2 9

Solid Waste Manager Thomas
Marturano said a man-hours study
was done on each type of applica-
tion and results showed a need for
higher fees. He said that although
HMDC's rates are now higher than
a municipality would charge.
HMDC's has a more "technical
staff". He pointed out that munici-
palities would have to hire outside
consultants for large complicated
developments and the prospective
builder would normally have to pay
for the extra costs

Marturano also said the HMDC's
fees for routine work were still in
tine with those of municipalities.

In other news of the meeting:
HMDC has okayed a public hear-

ing at an as-yet-unspecified date on
rezoning a section of Secaucus from
highway commercial to low density
residential. The area is adjacent to
Route 3 and running along Claren-
don street. It contains a number of
residential units built before high-
way commercial zoning rules went
into effect. That zoning was placed
on the property because it borders
Route 3. though the lots involved
have no access to the highway.

Without access and with the exist-
ing residences'now non-conforming
uses under current regulations,
HMDC has decided to revise the
zoning. Service uses of the highway.

if allowed to continue, would harm
neighborhood aesthetics, HMDC's
resolution said.

HMDC Commissioners also ap-
proved pay increases for Commis-
sion employees including a 14
percent raise for Executive Direc-
tor Anthony Scardino, Jr. and a 20
percent raise for Assistant Director
Vincent Fox.

Scardino's pay goes from $69,500
to $79,000-a-year, Fox's from $54,390
to $65,000-a-year.

Annual three percent eost-of-liv-
ing increases were okayed for
HMDC's 87-member staff with mer-
it raises ranging up to seven
percent going to various individual
employees

Other top HMDC officials getting
higher pay include Acting Chief En-
gineer Thomas Marturano up
$10,055 to $65,000, Adminsitration
Director Robert Ciberio up $7,500 to
$57,500; and Environmental Direc-
tor Ann Galli up $5,000 to $45,000.

The pay raises were granted in
closed session though they were not
on the HMDC meeting agenda
HMDC spokesman Robert Grant
said the procedure had the approval
of HMDC's legal advisor. Deputy
Attorney General Peter Markens,
and was not a violation of the state's
Open Public Meeting law.

'Mommy and Me' story hour
North Arlington Junior Woman's

Gub, in conjunction with the North
Arlington Public Library wilt offer
a ''Mommy and Me1' Christmas
story hour on Thursday, Decembr
18, at 1:30 p.m. at the Library. The
program is open to children be-
tween the ages of two and three

Arrow
BRIGADE
Get into a perfect fit with
Arrow Brigade The tapertd
body, waist and sleeves are
designed to silhouette your
shape and show it at its slim
best. Single needle tailoring,
exact neck sizes Average
sleeve lengths with 2 button
adjustable cuffs. Of 65'V,
polyester and 35'V. cotton
blended fabric in the newest
colors and elegant palierns to
lend a high-fashion look to
this dress shirt Moderate
spread collar to enhance the
latest neckwear fashions

Long sleeves $20.00

OPEN
EVENINGS

TIL
CHRISTMAS

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

years-old.
Stories, games, arts and crafts

and a visit from Santa Claus will be
part of the festivities

Residents of North Arlington
may register their children at the
library, beginning December 11
Karly registration is advised as
seating is limited.

New members sought
North Arlington Volunteer

Emergency Squad is seeking new
members

Anyone wishing to volunteer his
services should call 991-3307 for in-
formation on joining the organiza-
tion.

£UUe 8w» to XX
An enormous selection of
HARD TO FIND clothes for
conservative and high
fashion men and kids.
Things from Levis, Lee,
O.P., Jams, etc. etc.

FREE alterations too!

ZELLNERS
3 9910851

Bingham staff, clockwise, are Gail Somers, Dawne Germann,
Peter Jones, Susanne Bingham, John Witt, Lisa DiGiovine, Douglas
Wester, Tom Vasile.

Bingham joins Gallery
The Gallery of Homes,Inc. an

international residential real estate
network, today announced the ap-
pointment of Susanne Bingham Re-
alties of Rutherford to membership
in the Orlando based organization
that serves over 700 independent
brokers in the United States and
Canada. Susanne Bingham is presi-
dent of the local real estate firm,
located at 51 Chestnut Street in
Rutherford, that will now operate
under its new name. Susanne
Bingham Realties, Inc Gallery of
Homes.

In announcing Bingham's affilia-
tion with the internationl organiza-
tion, Peter Kuk, president of Gal-
lery of Homes, Inc., said that, "with
the addition of this fine firm to
serve the South Bergen area, resi-
dents will now have a concentrated
service for people moving in and out
of the c o m m u n i t y , through
Gallery's international relocation
program." Some 35,000 families in
the United States used this service
last year.

As a Gallery member. Susanne
Bingham's office will offer clients a
national and local marketing pro-
gram for buying and selling resi-
dential property, and the relocation
and referral service covering over
5,000 communities In addition.

m e m b e r s benef i t from th t
organization's professional market-
ing tools, educational course, corpo-
rate relocation services, and multi-
millon dollar national advertising
program.

A pioneer in the real estate
franchising business, Gallery of
Homes, Inc was founded in 1950.
The palette trademark is symbolic
of the living room setting and fur-
nishings featured in every Gallery
office, along with a shadowbox dis-
play showing home availabilities.

Susanne Bingham Realties first
opened in 1979 on Union Avenue,
Rutherford, before moving to the
present Victorian Style office on
Chestnut Street. After renovating
the home in 1985, it received the
Rutherford award for the most im-
proved business property. Ms.
Bingham is a member of the Gradu-
ate Realtor Institute, and Certified
Residential Brokerage Council. She
is active in community organiza-
tions in Rutherford, where she and
most of the staff own and live Her
designations include Vice President
of the College Club, director of
Youth Employment Service.
Trustee of the Rutherford Chamber
of Commerce, and Chairman of the
Rutherford Christmas Lighting
Committee.

PRE-GRAND
OPENING

BLUE STAR RENT-A-CAR
NEW CAR RENTALS

DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES
INSURANCE RENTALS AVAILABLE

CARGO VANS AVAILABLE

933-2390
780 PATERSON AVENUE

EAST RUTHERFORD

CRYSTALMAS LAND
GIFT & ORNAMENT CENTER

' CASH u d CARRY
| with thisroapra

j$5.00 !SSFW

CRYSTAL WORIST'TNC.
317 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

Directly across from Holy Cross Cemetery

Perpetual Grave Care • Free Service
Poinsettias • Planting • Christmas Grave Blankets
Pillows • Wreaths • Services For Any Occasion

• CHRISTMAS TREES ROUTE 17 ATCOMPLEXTS R U T H E R F O R D • 935-2400
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Corps of Engineers to oversee river restoration
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers has been authorized by an act
of Congress to formally oversee
federally-sponsored restoration
work on the east bank of the
Passaic River from Dundee Dam to
Keamy Point.

Tile delegation of such authority
was included in the Water Re-
sources Development Act of 1986
which was introduced by Con-
gressman Robert A Roe (D-NJ
8th District).

The President signed the meas-
ure into law November 17, thereby
authorizing up to $6 million for use
on the Passaic River Restoration
Project (PRRP)

The steering committee of the
PRRP unanimously accepted the
new authority.

Under the auspices of the steer-

ing committee, the US Army
Corps of Engineers will implement
specific restoration activities to
enhance the natural environment of
the Passaic River. These activities
will include stabilization, construc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of
recreational facilities; tree plant-
ings, and development and protec-
tion of native vegetation and wild-
life

Actual land acquisition is also au-
thorized as a means to accomplish
certain improvements deemed nec-
essary by the Corps of Engineers
and the steering committee as part
of the overall project.

The Restoration Master Plan de-
tails a preferred course of action for
riverfront restoration for the entire
east.bank area It has been ac-
cepted by all municipal participants

and is currently being updated to
include Garfield and Harrison as
full participants.

"This current edition of the Res-
toration Master Plan will establish
the procedure and priorities by
which the Corps of Engineers will
conduct specific physical improve-
ments to the riverfront as required
by Congress", explained Ella Filip-
pone, executive administrator for
the Passaic River Coalition

The steering committee of the
PRRP is comprised of mayoral ap-
pointees and other civic leaders
from Garfield, Wallington, East
Rutherford, Rutherford, Lyndhurst,
North Arlington, Keamy and Har-
rison on the east bank of the
Passaic River.

The Passaic River Restoration
Project is a joint effort of the

Passaic River Coalition, a non-prof-
it urban watershed association and
those municipalities to prevent
further degradation of the Passaic
River in its tidal section.

"That purpose", explained Filip-
pone, "extends to the restoration of
the adjacent riverfront to its former
prominence as a prime historical,

cultural, and recreational corridor
within the Garden State"

Clifton, Nutley and Belleville
have gone on record as supporting
the project although no actual resto-
ration work is presently planned for,
these west bank municipalities.

The Secretary of the Army is
mandated under the Water Re-

sources Development Act of 1986 to
review and comment on proposed
riverfront improvements, as in-
cluded in the Restoration Master
Plan, during the first year after
authorization.

Implementation of the project is
due to commence soon after the
November 1987 deadline.

Hospital provides home care
West Hudson Hospital, in affilia-

tion with the Bayonne Visiting
Nurse Association, has initiated a
joint program to continue to provide
home health care services to dis-
charged hospital patients living in
the West Hudson area Plans are to
expand services to the South Bergen
communities

In making the announcement.
Frank P Smilari, chief executive
officer of West Hudson Hospital,
and Maureen Sullivan Foley. ad-
ministrator of the Bayonne Visiting
Nurse association IBVNA). said the
program would provide the full
spectrum of nursing, therapeutic,
and rehabilitative services to non-
hospitalized patients when medical-
ly indicated.

Services will include skilled
nursing, physical, speech and oc-
cupational therapy, medical social
workers, home health aides, nutri-
tional counseling, laboratory tests.
and supplies.

"This affiliation will allow West
Hudson Hospital to complete its
health delivery system, through
BVNA. assuring our patients of
timely, appropriate, and high quali-
ty home care services," said
Smilari. "The same continuity of
care our patients have come to de-
pend on is now under the West
Hudson Hospital umbrella."

The access to the patient by the
visiting nurses will be limited to
receiving referrals from Mary
Fender, director of Discharge Plan
ning and Social Services at West
Hudson Hospital, in order that the
hospital can control the home care
service through its staff and physi-
cians

"Discharge Planning has been in
existence at West Hudson Hospital
since 1977, performing effectively
and in close cooperation with the
Utilization Review Department to

Frank P . S m i l a r i . Chief Executive Officer of West Hudson
Hospital, signs agreement initiating a joint program for home
health care services with the Bayonne Visiting Nurse Association.
Looking on are, left to right, Maureen Sullivann Foley, BVNA
administrator: Mary Fender, director of Discharge Planning and
Social Services at West Hudson Hospital; and Jane Reilly. RN, who
will supervise all home care for discharged hospital patients.

determine the kinds of services a
patient should have when he leaves
the hospital," said Mrs. Fender

The Discharge Planning Depart-
ment will identify those in the hospi-
tal, through casefinding methods,
who will require some form of home
health care The Discharge Plan-
ner, in conjunction with the patient,
family, primary nurse, and the
private physician, will then develop
a plan of treatment for the patient
at home prior to discharge. This
plan, along with other problems and
needs, are fully discussed to help
prepare the patient for re-entry into
the community.

At this point, the BVNA. if

chosen by the patient as the home
health provider, will receive all nec-
essary clinical and social informa-
tion, and the treatment plan.

All home care will be supervised
by Jane Reilly of the BVNA Patient
progress will be reported period-
ically.

The Bayonne Visiting Nurse As-
sociation, founded in 1921. is a free
standing, non-sectarian, voluntary
non-profit association certified by
both Medicare and Medicaid.

It has over 65 years of experien-
ce as a home health care agency
working with physicians, families,
and hospitals.

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0003 Reg
55.50

Windows cleaned. • Ashtrays cleaned.
• Carpels vacuumed. • No brush marks.
• Complete extenor car wash.
• Machines and hand dry.
> Gentle shammy action.
> No benl license plates.

Exp 12/27/86 LN

Good Monday Thru Thursday Only

COUPON * COUPON • COUPON

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus
'olish Wax&HotWax

Now Only

$5°.°
^ t ^ S8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action A

Exp 12/27/86 LN

Good Monday Thru Thursday Only

COUPON* COUPON • COUPON

SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

IT'S BULOVA WATCH TIME. AGAIN

3

Holiday
Time is
Bulova
Watch
Time.
It's been an American
tradition for over 100 years.
Come in and discover the
exciting new designs, all with
the precision and accuracy of
advanced Bulova Quartz
technology. Become a part of
the continuing tradition.

A. Goldtone case with len diamonds on bezel Gtll stone
finish dial Goldtone bracelet S295.00

B. Glossy black dial highlights ten diamonds.
Gbldtone case and biaceiet Dura-Crvstal* S395.00

0. Goldtone case with six diamonds Gilt brushed dial
Textured biaceiet $225.00 BULOVA

ITS BULOVA WATCH TIME. AGAIN

THERE IS ONLY ONE

VARI Jewelers
12 RIDGE RD., NO ARLINGTON 998-0707
OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM - 6 PM; THUR. & FRI. till 8 PM

FROM DECEMBER 1ST to 24TH - OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 P M. VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTER CHARGE
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Education update

Front Row (left to right) Angelo Montan, Kenny Reed, Vincent
Giamarino, Sabrina Marra. Back row, Anthony Bono, Elizabeth
Lamanna, Josephine Casruso, Rachel Dupin.

Front Row Dennis Camporeale, Kim Gingerelli, Kejal Patel. Back
row, Charles Riccio, Edward Diomede, Penny Pase, Jamie Wagner.

TTiese students are in Grade 4 Miss Mions' class, and also Mrs Stroke,
their science teacher is Mrs B Wynne The fourth grade classes of
Jefferson School recently participated in a volcano project. The students
wrote reports and demonstrated the workings of an active volcano
Demonstrations were presented to the second and eight grades. The
volcanoes are now on display on the first floor of Jefferson School. The
winners were, 1st. Mario Cross; 2nd. Charles Riccjo-Vincent Giamarino
(tie); 3rd. Ricky Pizzuti.

Franklin S r h o o l first graders all contributed the ingredients for a
large pot of stone soup. Stone soup is one of the stories that the
children read and heard of tape as part of their reading lessons.
Following the story line the children all contributed the ingredients
and created their own version of "stone soup," with teacher Jamie
Jasinski acting as head chef. Shown in the picture are teacher
Jamie Jasinski and pupils from left to right Kelly McSweeney,
Deanna Pedcora, Shawn Hagal, Alicia Heatherly, John Snyder,
Barrv Bartlett. Nicholas Baxter and Daniel Melendez.

Stress Can Lead To Nutrient Deficiencies
According to recent studies

reported in Modern Nutrition
Sews, stress is the leading
cause (if nutrient deficiencies,
depleting the body of many
essential vitamins and min-
erals.

Physical and emotional
stress brought on by such
varied factors as overwork,
anxiety and illness uses up
our body's reserves of mag-
nesium, vitamin ('. the H-
cotnplex vitamins, and other
vital nutrients

The problem is compound-
ed by the fact that these nu-
trients play an important role
in the regulation of stress.

and a nutritional imbalance
mav reduce ability to with-
stand such pressure The en-
suing vicious cycle may pro-
duce insomnia, nervous disor-
ders, diarrhea, fatigue, and
depression In fact, recent re-
search indicates even some
forms of heart disease may he
caused by a nutrient defi-
ciency

Clinical studies conclude
people who art' vulnerable to
stress must take particular
care to avoid certain over-the-
counter and prescription
drugs, as well as alcohol and
tobacco.

THE LEADER

Perbe Luna and Janice Scilleri

Drug testing
opinions

The seventh grade students at
Washington School. Lyndhurst. co-
ordinated their language Arts with
their Drug-Alcohol curriculum. The
students wrote an opinion para-
graph concerning drug testing for
athletes

The following paragraphs ex-
press some opinions

"My Opinion"
by Anthony Ricigliano

I think drug testing is a fair way
to fight abuse in sports because it
will stop players from taking drugs
and killing themselves

If athletes don't take drugs, why
should they be afraid of taking the
test. Kids look up to athletes and to
what they do. That's one more rea
son why athletes dhouldn't take
drugs

"My Opinion"
by Patti Ffeil

Drug testing is a violation of
athletes rights to privacy. If the
athletic had a cold and took medica-
tion, it might show up on a test. If he
ate a poppy seed roll, it may show
up on a drug test There should be
another way to find all the people
that take drugs

Career
explorations
at Columbus

Louis Stellato, funeral director
of the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Horrie, recently visited the fifth
graders of Columbus School Pre-
viously, theftfchildren had in-
terviewed various members of the
community as part of an activity in
their language Art class. Mr.
Stellato's visit was an outgrowth of
this assignment

Mr Stellato spoke to the students
about his duties and obligations as a
funeral director. The children were
then given an opportunity to ask
Mr. Stellato questions and draw pic-
tures showing their impressions of a
funeral home.

It was a very exciting and in-
formative visit which was enjoyed
by all.

Lunch with Santa
at Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart Home School As-
ssociation made final plans at its
last meeting for a lunch with Santa
to be held Saturday, December 6
beginning at noon at the Sacred
Heart Center. Valley Brook Avenue
and Warren Street.

Distinguished
scholars at LHS

Two Lyndhurst High School sen-
iors have "done themselves proud "
Perlie Luna and Janice Scilleri
have been nominated as Garden
State Distinguished Scholars. Such
an honor is granted in recognition of
their academic achievements.

The Distinguished Scholars Pro-
gram awards a $1000 annual schol-
arship for up to four years to any
New Jersey College or University.
Students chosen represent only 3%,
of all New Jersey secondary school
seniors. The group achieves aver-
age combined Scholastic Aptitute
Test (SAT) scores of 1,279 with ver-
bal scores average 606 and math
scores of 673. Of this prestigious
group of seniors 838 ranked first or
second in their graduating class and
the most frequently indicated col-
lege majors were engineering and
medicine.

Congratualations to Janice and
Pearlie. You deserve this award.
We're proud you are a part
Lyndhurst High School

Jiosi completes
training course
Marine Staff Sgt Frank J Jiosi,

son of Sadie Jiosi of 643 Chase Ave.,
Lyndhurst, has ctanpleted .the
Basic Food Service Course.

During the seven-week course,
conducted at the Food Service Sup-
port Schools, Camp Lejeune, N.C.,
Jiosi received instruction on the
fundamentals and principles of
cooking He studied personal
hygiene and sanitation, the causes
and prevention of food poisoning,
and the proper usage of weights,
measures and volume equivalents.
He also experimented with armed
forces recipe service and food ser-
vice equipment.

A 1959 graduate of Lyndhurst
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in July 1961

Space Saving
Convenience

What's cooking in Amer
ican kitchens today? In many,
it's an innovative product
that can bring space-saving
convenience, versatility and
superior performance into the
kitchen. It's a new kind of
toaster-oven with a unique
two position design. It lets
today's homemakers use one
appliance for all toasting,
baking, roasting or broiling.

This Oven Up" Toaster-
Oven-Broiler from West Bend*
features a compact position
for toasting up to six slices at
a time. Or, turn the side han-
dles and the unit expands to
the oven position for baking,
roasting and broiling.

Christmas party for kids
Hie Lyndhurst Fire Department will hold its annual Christmas

Party for the children of the Township on Saturday, December 13.
Santa will arrive at the firehouse at 12 noon. Presents will be
'distributed from 12 noon till 2 p.m. All township children up to the age
•of 8 are invited.

Atomic age
is heralded

By Walter Mamma
On Dec 7, 1945, Japan bombed

Pearl Harbor
This date, was eclipsed by a sec-

ond, Aug. 6, 1945, when a lone plane,
the "Enola Gay," left Titian Isle
and dropped a bomb on Hiroshima,
thus heralding the atomic age and
the constant threat to man of an
atomic war

A former Lyndhurst resident,
Alfred Purdy. now living in Pen-
nsauken, at a high school class pic-
nic reunion in Rumson, showed one
of his class-mates an eye witness
account of the bombing This was
written by a German missionary
living in a novitiatte in Nagatsuka,
two kilometers from Hiroshima.

Purdy was first sergeant of a
hospital unit, that was located at the
immediate close of the war with
Japan, the the Japanese naval
academy on Eta Jima, near
Hiroshima He got a copy of the
account sent to his commanding of-
ficer. The account was written by
Father P Siemes. who personally
witnessed the event.

Father Siemes wrote that ap-
proximately at 8:15 a m on Aug 6,
while in his room, he saw from his
window a garish light he described
as similar to a magnesium flash for
photography and felt a wave of
heat Shortly afterward, he heard a
moderately loud explosion which
seemed to come from a distance.
The windows in his room were shat-
tered and flying glass cut him on the
hands and head

He rushed to the door but found it
was jammed by the concussion. He
forced it open by beating on it with
his hands and feet He saw the south
west section of the building was
severely damaged Many of his col-
leagues were injured, but none seri-
ously A kilometer closer to the city
several peasant homes were on fire
A few of the missionaries helped
control the flames.

People started coming up the
valley from the city. Many were
burned and bleeding. They were
given first aid and taken into the
missionary chapel A few had hor-
rible wounds of the extremities and
back. One of the priest who had
studied medicine treated the
wounded, but the small amount of
bandages and drugs were soon ex-
hausted

Two of the priests went down the
road filled with refugees and
brought in the seriously injured.
They were taken to a temporaryaid
station in the village. Most of the
uninjured Japanese rushed by in a
dazed, distraught manner. They
were only concerned with finding
members of their own families.
They showed little initiative. When
they were urged to help in the
rescue work, they did so willingly,
but did littleon their own initiative.

Father Superior I.aSalle of the
mission and three other priests
were in Central Mission and Parish
House in the center of the city when
the explosion occurred. At 4 p.m. a
theology student and two kin--
dergarten childrenfromthat parish
house reported that the Central Mis-
sion and its buildings had burned
down and that Father Superior
LaSalle and Father Schiffer had
been seriously injured. They had
taken refuge in a park on the river
bank. A rescue mission was or-
ganized and seven priests with food
and medicme and two stretchers
started toward the city.

As they progressed they noticed
the houses at the edge of the city
were severely danaged. Many had
collapsed or had burned down.
Further in,' almost all the nouses
were damaged by fire Where the
city was they saw a "gigantic
burned out scar ' As they made
their way along the streets, twice
they were forced into the river by
the heat and smoke "Frightfully

burned people beckon to us. Along
the way, there are many dead and
dying . . . we are met by a long
procession of soldiers who have suf-
fered burns. They drag themselves
along with the help of staves or are
carried by the less severely injured
comrades . . ."

The resuers from the mission
are guided by remains of a burned
out cement hospital building and
reached the park where the Father
Superior and other injured priests
were resting The Father Superior
had suffered a deep wound of the
lower right leg Father Schiffer,
pale as a ghost, had a deep wound
behind the ear and had lost a lot of
Hood. The other two priests had
minor wounds The priests de-
scribed what they had experienced.
This is fromthe account by Father
Siemes:

. . . it was quarter after eight . .
when came the intense light and

immediately thereafter the sound of
breaking windows, walls and
furniture They were showered with
glass splinters and fragments of
wreckage Father Shiffer was
buried beneath a portion of a wall
and suffered a severe head injury.
The Father Superior received most
of the splinters in his back and
lower extremities from which he
bled copiously . "The church,
school and all the buildings in the
immediate vicinity collapsed at
once Beneath the ruins of the
school the children cried for help
They were freed with great effort
Several others were also rescued
from the ruins of the nearby dwell-
ings Even the Father Superior and
Father Schiffer, despite their
wounds, rendered aid to others and
lost a good deal of blood in the
process In the meantime, fires
which had begun some distance
away are raging even closer, so that
it became obvious that everything
would soon burn down.

" It is high time to flee, since
the oncoming flames leave almost
no way open. Fukai, the secretary
of the Mission, is completely out of
his mind. He does not want to leave
the house and explains that he does
not want to survive the destruction
of his fatherland. He is completely
uninjured. Fa ther Kleinsorge
draggs him out of the house on his
back and he is forcefully carried
away Beneath the wreckage of the
houses along the way, many have
been trapped and they scream to be
rescued from the oncoming flames
They must be left to their fate The
way to the place in the city to which
one desires to flee is no longer open
and one must make for Asano Park
Fukai does not want to go further
and remains behind He has not
been heard from since In the park,
we take refuge on the bank of the
river.

"A very violent whirlwind now
begins to uproot large trees and lift
them high into the air As it reaches
the water,a water spout forms
which is approximately 100 meters
high. The violence of the storm
luckily pass us by. Some distance
away, however, where numerous
refugees have taken shelter, many
are blown into the river Almost all
who are in the vicinity have been
injured and have lost relatives who
have been pinned under the wreck
age or who have been lost sight of
during the flight There is no help
for the wounded and some die No
one pays any attention to a dead
man lying nearby

Rev Siemes continues: "The
transportation of our wounded is
difficult It is not possible to dress
their wounds properly in the
darkness and they Weed again upon
slight motion. As we carry them on
the shaky litters in the dark over
the fallen trees of the park, they
suffer unbearable pain and lose
dangerouslylarge quantities of
Wood.

To be continued next week.

"Ozzie" Tol le f son , former teacher, holds Roosevelt School youngsters spellbound with ooe of Ms lively nature programs. Tins, as you can see, was on whales.
(Photo By Annette Savjno
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PSE&G to improve 'communications'
Public Service Electric & Gas

Company is taking action to imple-
ment virtually all of a series of
recommendations from its Consum-
er Advisory Panels to improve com-
munications between the company
and its customers.

The suggestions were formally
submitted to PSE&G senior man-
agement dur ing the annual
President's Roundtable at the Som-
erset Hilton Hotel tn most cases,
action was already being initiated
as the recommendations were being
presented

PSE&G's president hosts the
roundtable each fall to give mem-
bers of the three regional panels an
opportunity to discuss proposals
with him. In urging the consumer
advisers "not to be hesitant about
offering ideas," PSE&G Board
Chairman and President E. James
Ferland told the panel members
attending the roundtable that "cus-
tomers should get top priority '

The formal recommendations
were presented by Suzanna Buriani-
DeSantis of Wayne, vice chair-
person of the Northern Division
Consumer Advisory Panel; Joseph
A. Horvath of Neshanic. chair-
person of the Central Division Con-
sumer Advisory Panel; and
Herman Hammerschmidt Jr. of
Ewing Township, chairperson of the
Southern Division Consumer Ad-
visory Panel.

In their list of recommendations,
the panel is ts suggested that
PSE&G:

Kangaroos are members of
the mammalian family
Macropodidae. which in-
cludes the wallabies and
the small rat kangaroos.
They range in size from
that of a rabbit to that of
a man.

Investigate the creation of a
"New Jersey Energy and Aging
Consortium."

Provide special bill inserts to
answer common questions from
customers.

Mail pressure sensitive stickers
as bill inserts with space for emer-
gency phone numbers, such as local
police and fire departments.

Gear a d v e r t i s i n g of the
company's weatherization pro-
grams to low income customers.

Investigate a loan program to
finance oil-to-gas conversions.

Urge state and federal officials
to approve a program in which low-
income customers could receive
food stamp-style vouchers for elec-
tricity and gas service

Endorse legislative changes
which would allow lifeline reci-
pients to designate which electricity
or gas supplier should be paid when
they have two suppliers.

Support a cap on the Gross Re-
ceipts and Franchise Tax.

Coordinate bill inserts and press
releases to serve customers with
special needs, such as the handi-
capped or disabled

Schedule seal-up weatherization
programs so that customers can
benefit from them in time for the
winter heating season

Provide information to new cus-
tomers on the possibility of diver-
sion of service through their
meters

Send letters to business and in-
dustry leaders urging their involve-
ment in the company's programs
for the elderly

The consortium suggested by the
panels was established in August.
Janice Maitre, of the customer rela-
tions department, serves on its
steering and nominating commit-
tees and Jim Dieterle, manager-
customer relations, has been nomi-
nated as an energy vice chair-
person.

Plans also are being made to
mail bill inserts focusing on ques-
tions such as the effect of declining
oil prices on rates and Gross Re-
ceipts and Franchise Taxes Pres-
sure sensitive stickers will include
space for the customer's PSE&G

Publication s available
Five community education publi-

cations are available from Legal
Services of New Jersey, the state-
wide coordinating office for New
Jersey's Legal Services Programs.

Tenants' Rights in New Jersey,
first published in 1982. has been
revised and expanded In addition
to original chapters on topics in-
cluding security deposits, leases,
getting repairs made, and evictions,
the second edition includes new
chapters on condo and co-op con-
versions, pets, and rooming and
boarding house residents. The 1986
edition of Tenants' Rights in New
Jersey is $5 per copy.

Consumer Rights in New Jersey
has also been completely revised to
include changes in consumer law
since its first publication in 1982
The handbook provides an overview
of consumer law, explaining how
both federal and state laws may
apply in many transactions, and in-
cludes chapters on credit and loans,
buying goods and services, debt col-
lection, small claims court, and de-
claring bankruptcy The 72-page
handbook is $6 per copy

Domestic Violence: A Guide to
the Legal Rights of Battered Wom-
en in New Jersey provides informa-
tion about the legal protections and
social services available to help vic-
tims of domestic violence begin a
new life. It includes section on safe-
ty resources (planning ahead for an
emergency, using hot lines, calling
the police, getting medical atten-

tion, finding housing, and getting
legal advice), the legal system, and
counseling. It is available for $3 a
copy

Clearing Your Record: A Step-
by-Step Guide to Expunge Criminal
Records in New Jersey provides
basic information about the pro-
cedure for clearing a record of ar-
rest or conviction Since the ex-
pungement procedure is relatively
simple and Legal Services offices
rarely provide representation in
such cases, this handbook is in-
tended to permit people to complete
the process themselves The hand-
book contains a step-by-step guide
to the procedure and includes
copies of the forms needed, lists of
county clerks and prosecutors, and
the expungement statute Clearing
Your Record is $4 50 per copy

Looking Out for Your Legal
Rights is a monthly, 12-page legal
education newsletter that provides
readers with information to help
them better understand their legal
rights and obligations, information
about programs and services which
may help them, and information
about new laws that may affect
them. A one-year subscription to
Looking Out for Your Legal Rights
is $8.

The publications described may
be obtained by mailing a check for
the specified amount to Legal Ser-
vices of New Jersey, 78 New Street,
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901.

INOW ANYONE CAN HAVE THE BLUES...
THAT IS. OR GREEN, OR EVEN AQUAMARINE.

IN THE PAST, CONTACT LENSES MADE A DIFFERENCE
IN HOW THE WORLD LOOKED TO YOU

NOW DURASOFT 3 COLORED CONTACT LENSES
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN HOW YOU LOOK TO THE WORLD

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
TO SEE HOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR BROWN EYES BLUE.

WE'RE EXCITED ABOUT THEM, YOU WILL BE TOO!

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

account number and will be mailed
as space permits

The weatherization recommen-
dations were forwarded to the
company's energy conservation de-
partment which is currently con-
ducting E-Team conservation work-
shops geared specifically to low-
income customers These are being
advertised through various media
and by community action agencies.
A backlog of 2.600 weatherization
requests were completed last
month

The company also is awaiting
approval by the Board of Public
Utilities of a proposal for an oil-to-
gas conversion loan program sub-
mitted in May

The company has agreed to sup-
port through its governmental af-
fairs department any legislative
changes necessary to implement
programs of energy vouchers for
low-income customers and designa-
tion of utilities to receive lifeline
benefits The company also will
continue to lobby for changes in the
Gross Receipts and Franchise Tax

The customer relations depart-
ment plans to ask the advertising
department to coordinate advertise
ments And bill inserts that offer
information for customers with spe-
cial needs And the company's
booklet to new customers is being
revised to include information on
energy diversion.

The panels also had suggested
that the company provide remote
meter reading devices for gas cus-
tomers at reduced cost But
Ferland explained to the panelists
that recent developments in elec-
tronic meter reading could make
remote reading devices obsolete.
He pointed out. however, that one of
the company's future corporate
goals will be to reduce the number
of estimated bills that customers
receive.

T h e R o u n d Building at the Rutherford campus of
Fairieigh Dickinson University was dedicated in honor
of Dr. and Mrs. Peter Sammartino, founders of the
institution yesterday, 45 years after a formal decision
to found the institution. Dr. Sammartino wwas chosen
as the first president and served for 25 years. The
dedication coincided with the 45th anniversary of the
actual decision to found the institution - December 3.

1941. Four days later the Pearl Harbor attack took
place. At an emergency meeting, the vote to go ahead
in spite of the war, squeaked through by one vote. The
institution opened its doors on September 16. 1942 with
59 girls and one young man. Dr. Robert H. Donaldson,
President of Fairieigh Dickinson University presided
at the ceremony.

Nuns to speak on Soviet Jewry
Two nuns, nationally renowned

for their staunch commitment to
human rights, will be the featured
participants at the Women's In-'
terfaith Plea for Soviet Jewry on
Wednesday. December 10, at 11:30
a.m. in the Jewish Center of West
Orange. 300 Pleanant Valley Way.
West Orange.

Sister Ann Gillen, executive di-
rector of the National Inter-re-
ligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry,
will be the keynote speaker. A reso-
lute supporter of human rights, she
has lectured widely in behaJf of So-
viet Jewish activitists in the United
States and abroad. She will be
joined by Sister Rose Thering of
Seton Hall University who will be

the recipient of a special award in
recognition of her vigorous and
steadfast advocacy for the rights of
Soviet Jews

Rita Horowitz and Ijenora Fish
are co-chairing the Women's Plea
which is being convened by
Hadassah and is co-sponsored by a
number of Jewish and Christian
women's organizations

The Women's Plea is dedicated
to Ida Nudel. known as the "Guard-
ian Angel" for her activities on
behalf of Soviet Jewish Prisoners of
Conscience. She was sentenced by
Soviet officials in 1978 to four years
of internal exile on trumped-up

c h a r g e s of " ' m a l i c i o u s
hooliganism"

Sister Ann visited with Soviet
Jewish refuseniks in the USSR in
1974 and 1978 and also met with
other activists in Israel and various
Kuropean counries.

Formerly the executive director
of the National Coalition of Ameri-
can Nuns, she was a member of the
Commission which witnessed the
testimony given at International
Sakharov Hearings in Rome (1977)
and in Washington. DC (19791 A
former member of the Directors of
Common Cause. Sister Ann is a
long-time member of the National
Christian leadership Conference
for Israel

food
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The Readers*Forum
More sports news is wanted

Dear Editor:
Hooray to Sgt Burkhardt and his

letter to the editor which appeared
Nov 20. As a lifelong resident of
North Arlington and alumnaof North
Arlington High School, I have
always been interested in our local
teams.

I have become increasingly aware
of the fact that little or nothing is be-
ing written about our local teams I
was so sure that when the N.A. Vik-
ings defeated Rutherford 14-0 on
November 15, (the vikings first foot-

ball victory since November 1964)
an article would appear. But I was
wrong. I was under the impression
that the function of a local paper is
to report "local news" to area resi-
dents. I. for one, am tired of reading
about car care tips, and usually the
same ones at that!! How about more
emphasis on high school sports?
Let's give these kids and their
coaches a little media coverage.

If these articles can be written by
school reporters, let's get after
these children. North Arlington, for

example, has an excellent school
paper - The Viking Saga I am sure
there are many students who are in-
terested in journalism, and would
enjoy writing articles for the
Leader

Let 's nurture our children's
creative interests.

If. on the other hand, these
articles are to be written by Leader
staff writers, there is a definite void
in the reporting area of the Leader.

KAREN SULLIVAN
NORTH ARLINGTON

Pace car plan would work
There has been a great

deal of police activity at-
tempting to control highway
traffic problems since our
editorial "Killer Trucks" ap-
peared here. We charged that
State Troopers were not en-
forcing traffic regulations
such as speeding and tail-ga-
ting on the Turnpike. We
then received indignant let-
ters from the Turnpike au-
thority and the head of the
State Trucking Association
denying our allegations and
accusing this paper of print-
ing falsehoods and misstate-
ments.

Not long after that, the
Newark Star Ledger ran a
series of articles on the sub-
ject and submitted statistical
proof that trucks were in-
volved in disproportionate
number of accidents.

It was then that the State
Police announced that they
would conduct a drive to ap-
prehend traffic violators on
the Turnpike. This has re-
sulted in some improvement
on that road.

Later the Parkway re-
ported they tried a two week
experiment with pace cars on

that road. State troopers
would travel the length of the
highway at 55 miles an hour.
Drivers behaved and did not
try to pass the police car. The
plan was terminated because
of cost.

A few days ago State and
County police announced that
a special traffic control pro-
gram would be tried in
Bergen County the most pop-
ulated in the State. They plan
to apprehend both truck
driver and motorist who vio-
late the traffic laws, especial-
ly speeding.

There is just too much traf-
fic on the streets and high-
ways to tolerate high speed of
over 55 miles an hour. Many
drivers are unable to cope
with a sudden unexpected
maneuver by cars in front of
them resulting in an accident.
Accidents are so numerous
now that it is an event to take
a long drive without hitting
stopped traffic because of
fender-bender or a more se-
rious crash.

We like the idea of the
Parkway Authority with its
pace cars. It might be a good
idea for highway authorities

Clap your hands
A little applause is due

Lyndhurst DPW Commission-
er Louis Stellato and the rest
of the Governing body. Faced
with a massive sewer project
that isn't going well, rather
than try to play down the
problem Commiss ioner
Stellato called for a public
meeting of the residents most
affected. Thirty-six neighbors
showed up and were given the
opportunity to vent their
frustrations and more im-
portantly, to make sugges-

Questions
about your benefits?

Get the answers at any Social Security
office. The people there can give you
accurate, up-to-date information free of
charge.

U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services
Social Security Administration

to buy small compact cars
that can travel 40 miles to a
gallon of gas paint them as
police cars hire young men
and women, not police of-
ficers, to drive them up and
down our highways at 55
miles an hour and equipped
with a camera on the dash
board. Since the drivers
would have no police author-
ity they would just snap the
picture of any auto or truck
that passed them, showing
the plate number and speed.

Such a p l a n would
drastically cut down the
number of accidents on our
roads. The monetary saving
would be immense, far above
the cost of the plan.

tions. The result, the open
trenches will be filled in for
the balance of the holiday and
a new contractor brought in
in January. Just what the res-
idents wanted. So what's the
big deal? Maybe not much;
but during a time when our
national leaders hide their
problems as well as them-
selves from the people it's re-
freshing to see that our local
leaders still believe the peo-
ple should be trusted to make
the decision.

CHRISTM\S CHEEK
from all of us
to all of you! j

KE*tfiV
FEDERAL

HOME OFfKE 614 KEARNY AVE,. KEARNY, N J. »991-41OO
HOMH ARLING1OH OFFICE; 60 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK 0 MUYVEiANT AVES. •
RUTHERFORD OFFICE; 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEWEU

• • # •
M E M D E R F M I C
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StatehoilSe perspective ^Energy Efficiency
. 1 . J L *%Wl i ^ Helpful Facts From Experts At The National LP Gas AaaociauntBy Senate President John F. Russo

It isn't often that New Jersey
Legislature becomes a key player
in a national debate that has
enormous and possibly dire im-
plications.

And if we're not careful our ac-
tions can set this nation on a path
that could conceivably lead to a
gathering that may allow special
interest groups to rewrite the U.S.
Constitution to reflect their own re-
ligious and political philosophies.

A rather inconspicuous resolu-
tion that has been in the legislative
hopper for two years, and until late-
ly attracted little attention, would
add New Jersey to the list of 32
states that have already called for a
"Constitutional Convention." Since
it takes petitions from just 34 states
to convene a convention. New
Jersey's action on this issue may be
decisive.

Proponents of this resolution,
ACR 54, want to call the convention
in order to draft an amendment
requiring a balanced federal
budget New Jersey is already re-
quired by law to have a balanced
state budget A similar requirement
on the federal level is a laudable
goal that we should all work toward.

But this issue does not involve
the merits of whether the federal
government should be requied to
keep its checkbook balanced The
issue is the convention itself and the
fact that it could easily be manipu-
lated by special interest groups and
religious extremists seeking to pro-
mote their own agendas

What is to stop the constitutional

convention from going beyond bal-
anced budget proposals to enacting
amendments on controversial is-
sues like abortion or prayer in pub-
lic schools? What is to prevent the
delegates from even throwing out
the Bill of Rights that guarantees
the precious liberties we too often
take for granted-such as freedom
of speech, freedom of the press and
freedom of religion.

There are no ground rules for a
constitutional convention because
we haven't had one in nearly 200
years But one lesson we did team
from the Constitutional Convention
of 1787 is that the delegates then
were able to break every legal re-
straint put in place at that time to
limit their power and the scope of
their agenda

For it was at that convention
that the delegates abolished the
Articles of Confederation-the
nation's first constitution which was
s u p p o s e d l y gove rn ing the
convention's work

Proponents may argue that the
result in 1787 wasn't all that bad
After all, it did produce the present
U.S. Constitution which has worked
remarkably well for nearly 200
years. So why not go this route
again?

Perhaps I would be more easily
persuaded if I could be sure that
this new constitutional convention
was going to be in the hands of
people like Ben Franklin and James
Madison, as it was in 1787, instead
of people like Jerry Falwell or Lyn

SOME THINGS YOU CAN'T
DO BY YOURSELF. . .

Da 9t With U»l!
Sometimes a little advice and

support is the difference between
success and failure.

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER
of HOLY NAME HOSPITAL

COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND RECEIVE A RECIPE BOOK.

600 Meadowland Pkway.
Secaucus • 863-3225

(Adjoining Castle Road)

don La Rouche
The fact of the matter remains

that there are no rules on who the
1906 delegates would be and how
they*d be chosen.

Nor are there any rules on who
controls the convention to make
sure it doesn't run amuck Do the
states control it? Or does Congress?
Perhaps it's the Supreme Court? Is
it even possible at all to restrain the
agenda of a convention where the
delegates may simply rewrite the
rules governing their own ac-
tivities?

And how long can this convention
last? Do the delegates conduct their
work in secret as they did in 1787?
Who pays for this event, which
could cost millions of dollars and
involve hundreds of delegates from
all over the country?

Then there are the host of techni-
cal questions surrounding this is-
sue. Howlong are the states' peti-
tions calling for a constitutional
convention valid ? Some petitions
calling are now more than a decade
old. Other states passed their peti-
tions on merely voice votes. Who
decides if these petitions are valid?

It seems foolish to embark on
such a dangerous path when there is
already another way to amend the
Constitution that has been used 26
times before. Under the traditional
method, a constitutional amend-
ment can be made if two-thirds of
Congress votes to do so and it's
ratified by three-fourths of the
states. Why gamble with a constitu-
tional crisis if we don't have to?

At recent hearing on ACR 54.
sponsored by Assemblyman Rich
ard Zimmer. some suggested we
pass the resolution in order to bully
Congress into taking action on the
federal budget deficit. That would
be an irresponsible and dangerous
bluff with potentially disastrous
consequences.

James Madison, a delegate at
the first convention, makes a most
convincing argument agaiast hav-
ing another one:

"Having witnessed the dif-
ficulties and dangers experienced
by the first convention which as-
sembled under every propitious cir
cumstance. I should tremble for the
rpsult of a second . '

Energy Efficiency May Save You Thousands
Many homes built today are

very energy-efficient, but
don't take that for granted.
There are important energy
efficiency features to consider
such as proper levels of insu-
lation, and caulking and
weatherstripping of window
and door frames. Does the
house have storm windows
and doors, or insulating glass
and thermal doors?

Also, notice the orientation
and shading of windows.
Southern exposure windows
can capture sunlight in the
winter and help to heat the
house, but make sure they are
shaded in the summer so di-

Polish party
North Arlington Polish Ameri-

can Citizens Club will hold its an
nual Christmas party Saturday The
event will take place at Copestone
Temple. Kearny Avenue. Kearny.

Dinner will be served at 8 p.m
Music will be furnished by the Ray
Konopka Orchestra

Dinner reservations are $15 a
person.

A Combination
North Arlington Junior Woman's

Club will hold a combined business
meeting and Christmas party on
December 11 at The Barrel, an East
Rutherford restaurant

Susan King, president, will pre
side at the business session. Under
discussion will be recent donations
made by the club including a VCR
to St Michael's Hospital, Newark,
and tray favors to St.' Joseph's
Home for the Blind.

There will be a holiday sing
along, a grab bag, and a secret-
sister gift exchange during the par
ty

Anyone interested in joining the
club should call the membership
chairman at 997-7517.

Harvard is the United
States oldest college,
founded in 1636.

ALLWOOD OUTLET STORE
400 ALLWOOD ROAD, CLIFTON ' ^ ^ S ?

HUGE SELECTION OF MANY ONE
OF-A-KIND SAMPLES - ENDS OF

LOTS AND - LOTS MORE!

STARTING AT *5

BLEND

BLAZERS

RAINCOATS$20 and up

WOOL BLEND C

JACKETS *35
IRREGULAR

SUEDE $
JACKETS 5
POLYFILLED

JACKETS

100%
WOOL C

COATS
WOOL BLEND

CAR $ A C
COATS " T ^

LEATHER $ ) C
&9JACKETS

and up

CHILDREN'S

RABBIT Jackets

CANVAS LINED

JACKETS

WE'RE EASY TO GET TO:
TAKE ROUTE 3 TO BLOOMFIELD AVE. EXIT

PAST STYERTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
TO THE ALLWOOD CIRCLE - MAKE RIGHT

AT CIRCLE TO ALLWOOD RD. % MILE ON LEFT.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-4 PM
SATURDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM

NO CREDIT CARDS

777-0090

sands of dollars in terms of
total energy costs.

A recent study indicates
consumers have a preference
for gas based on cost, value,
and efficiency. And if you are
looking to build or buy a home

.. , , , beyond natural gas service
reel sunlight does not enter J c a p s t.„ e n j ^ ^
and heat up the house f b ,

Possibly the most impor- Ssing propan, gas rather
tant feature to consider when ( h a n efjtri*t for h e a t i
examining a home for its .cAaiiiiiiiii^ a nuilie lur H.s w a ^ e r n e a t j n p cookl

energy-efficiency is the type , h d | ,d
of energy used to fuel major m o ^ r . , , ,
household appliances Second e fc ^ b e a b ]
only to a homeowners con- - "
cern over high monthly house
payments is the concern over
unmanageable monthly ener-
gy bills. The energy used may
make a difference of thou-

cook)

to qualify
for a mortage on a more ex-
pensive home.

According to Uepartment of
Energy (DOE) appliance test-
ing procedures and Represen-

tative Unit Costs of Energy,
a home using propane gas for
heating, water heating, cook-
ing, and clothes drying on the
average will spend $1,200 a
year, or $100 per month in
operating costs.

A home using electricity for
the same applications will
spend an average of $2,386,
or $198 each month. Using
propane instead of electricity
results in savings of nearly
$100 per month, or nearly,
50*5! on your energy bills.

Today, more and more lend-
ing institutions are consider-
ing utility costs when evalu-
ating a buyer's capability to
purchase

School sponsors Chinese auction
By Mary Gaffey

Queen of Peace Grammar
Home,'School Association will
sponsor a Chinese auction on Sun-
day, December 7. in the grammar
school auditorium Tickets are $4
each. Refreshments will be served.
Doors will open at 2 p.m

Mrs Ivois Quattromini, chair-
person, and her committee have
accumulated a variety of fabulous
prizes In conjunction with this

event, a raffle will be held featuring
a Commodore computer, monitor
and disc drive as first prize Addi-
tional prizes consist of gift
certificates to Kortunoffs. Tody-R
Us and Shop Rite Raffles and
tickets can be obtained at the Rec-
tory, the Grammar School or by
calling Mr. Quattromini on 34.1-9429
(9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)

Join us for an enjoyable after-
noon

$4.95 100 copies of same origin
Free collating (sorting).

HIS
bob Qoldstein

the 1 men's store In ruthertord

Gifts...
just a little bit nicer

.. ,». . . .> i

•V-.

Undecided? Give a Bob Goldstein Gift Certificate

bob cpldstein • 56 park avenue, rutherlord, nj • 935-5058

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TO 9 • SATURDAY TO 6
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Tips on daily lip care get
you ready for mistletoe

Greet (he 12 days of Christmas wilh
style this year!

Beginning each one with a quick lip care
regimen can offset one of the greatest de-
terrents to holiday cheer—dry, chapped
and cracked lips—that could make holi-
day greetings under the mistletoe an em-
barrassing, even painful, experience.

To maintain smooth, moist, healthy lip
tissue, simply keep a handy-sized jar of
lip emollient such as Daily Conditioning
Treatment for Lips by Blistex on your
dressing table and apply on a regular ba-
sis — before you "do" your face each
morning, during the day when your lips

• feel dry. and at bedtime.
The moisturizing ingredients in a pro-

duct especially formulated for lips will
help offset winter's harsh elements —
cold, wind, sun and dry indoor air.

With lip tissue in peak condition, you
can focus on glamorous holiday lip
looks — instead of lip color that "bleeds"
and collects in tiny cracks.

Start by using a lip emollient on the in-
side of your lip line. Tissue off excess
after a few moments, outline lips with a
good lip pencil and blend. The liner will
give your lips color and definition, and
the emollient will add a little holiday
glow.

For a finished look, do as the profes-
sionals do and sculpt the edges of the lips
with a liner before applying powder. Blot
the powder with a tissue and apply lip-
stick or gloss — perhaps a true red for a
classic festive look, or a pale pink or
apricot with a hint of gold and light frost-
ing for a touch of romance,

To maintain a "pulled together" look
throughout the evening, carry a lip emol-

lient with you and apply as needed to
tone down color or add moisture to
winter-weary lips.

A handy-sized jar such as Daily Con-
ditioning Treatment for Lips by Blistex is
easy to slip into pocket, purse — or holi-
day stocking.

If you plan to spend any of the 12 days
of Christmas outdoors on the ski slopes
or at the seashore, remember to take
along a Up emollient with maximal sun-
screen protection.

Apply under, then over tip color as
needed, to help prevent premature aging
of lips and possible cancer-causing
effects of overexposure to sun.

BARON DRUG
88 Park Ave. - Rutherford

is featuring
a fine selection of

Ladies Perfumes - Men's Colognes
Stuffed Animals - Greeting Cards

and Stocking Stuffers
FREE

GIFT WRAPPING
FOR ANY GIFT-PURCHASED

AT BARON'S
also featuring

BARTON'S CANDY &
PERUGINA CANDY

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
& CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP

25O/o OFF
Phone 438-7856
Open 8 A.M.-2 A.M. Every Day

"You May Not Alway Need (/«,
But Itn'(It Nice to Knot We're NearT'

Our Selection Of The Finest Assorted
Truffles Beautifully Gift Boxed

Reg. Price $8.95 Sale Price $7.95
Large Selection Of

Christmas Chocolate Novelties
Assorted Chocolate Miniatures

Creams, Nuts, Cherries
AND

Everyone's Favorite
Loft's Parlays — Nut Butter Crunch

Come in and browse
See The Enesco Precious Moments Collection

Lucy and Me Bears, Country Cousins
and other gift items.

70 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 438-4172

DON'T LET chapped, dry lips ruin holi-
day glamour. Regular care with a lip
emollient such a» Daily Conditioning for
Lips by BlUtex will help lo keep them
m i nt It-toe ready.

Handy holiday helpers to carry
you through this hectic season

. 'Now is the time of year when friends
are likely to drop over unexpectedly for a
glass of eggnog or a here-for-the-holidays
visit. And although you want them to
see your home at its best, it can be diffi-
cult when your own calendar is filled
with parties, shopping and other seasonal
activities.

The following tips can help you orga-
nise for all the evertis — surprise and
planned — and carry you through the
season with style.

•Make sure your house is fully stocked
with food and drink. Nuis. hard candies
and other such items keep for a long time
and ensure you'll always have something
to offer an unexpected visitor.

Now is also the time to replenish the
bar. Pay special attention to the items you
don't use yourself; you're apt to run low
and never notice.

• It is always a good idea to have one
or two inexpensive presents on hand, for
friends who come bearing gifts — even
the ones with whom you've agreed not to
exchange this year. It avoids a potentially
embarrassing situation.

Gifts that are not specifically personal,
such as perfume, liquor, stationery or a
desk calendar, fit the bill for anyone.

Remember -to keep some blank tags on
hand too!

• If you love to cook, and plan to make
one of your specialties, make enough to
freeze for other meals or get-togethers If
appropriate, you might cook and tin your
favorite recipes to give as gifts.

• Don't be caught short of the inex-
pensive specialty items that add the sea-
sonal touches to your home. Remember
that only careful attention to detail can
fully complete an effect

Among the possibilities — cocktail
napkins with witty holiday messages.
candles, a holiday welcome mat, etc.

• Try not to let housework pile up.
Everything is easier to manage in smaller
segments. The Dustbuster Plus™ from
Black & Decker can be indispensible at
this lime of year — it's great for zapping
up spills that seem to occur at the last
minute before company arrives, or for
cleaning up the little jobs when a full-
scale vacuuming isn't necessary.

• Remember that other chores are best
done in an organized manner. For exam-
ple, wrap packages as you buy them —
don't leave everything for the day before.
An even better bet is to have them gift-
wrapped in the store.

Bright hair ideas that will
enhance your holiday looks

NEW!
LOW OUTLET PRICES - INCREDIBLE VALUES

IN LADIES SPORTSWEAR

New Merchandise Arriving Daily.
Christmas Gifts May Be Returned For
Exchange Or Credit Til January 15.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express — Accepted
We Will Be Open

Monday-Friday 10 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

Til Christmas

36 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD
935-1311

Listen To The Joy!
New Hallmark Christmas Album

Features Placldo Domingo,
Vienna Boys Choir!

Includes twelve of your
favorite Christmas carols
beautifully performed
by the London Symphony
Orchestra. Only S2.95
for record or cassette
with any Hallmark
purchase while supplies
last!

$2.95
Only at Hallmark

Only

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. Every Evening til 9 p.m.
Saturday 9:30-6 Sunday 10-3

WE MAKE OUR OWN FUDGE!
HUMMEL S UADR0 FIGURINES

10% DISCOUNT

GOFFIN'S
O 1888 HftHmirfc Cvds. Inc.

64 Park Avenue, Rutherford N.J. • 438-3636

O N L Y A T H A L L M A R K !

M
• Since the party scene livens up tor the
I holidays, why not liven up your hair too -
• with temporary color mousse.
\ "The following holiday bright hair tips
•are from the experts at Cosmagique.
' whose color mousse comes in four regu-
lar and four party shades that wash out
completely with only one shampoo.

If you want just an overall tint of color,
work a golf ball size amount of mousse
evenly through towel-dried hair and style
as usual.

For more vivid color and a more fes-
tive look, streak and t ip^a*Tunt i l hair
is almost dry, then squeeze a quarter dol-

lar si/e ball of mousse onto the fingertips
of one hand, section off hair with the
other and apply color in one stroke. Re-
peat for each streak or tip.

Styling agents in the mouse will also
allow you to spike or swirl as you color.

Cosmagique color mousse requires no
patch tests or rubber gloves, and will not
stain hands, scalp, clothes or pillowcase
if you are too partied-out to shampoo
before going to sleep.

Try one color or four, or all eight to-
gether. Only your imagination is the
limit, and just one sudsing will return
your hair to its everyday hue.

SCHOOL OF HAIR D£SK3N,INC.

10 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

Advice tfc> help ex-smokers
make it through this season

From the first piece of Thanksgiving
turkey to the last drop of New Year's
champagne, the holiday season is bound
to test the patience — and willpower —
ofeven the most stoic nonsmokers.

For a novice ex-smoker, the nonstop
demands of the holidays can be enough
to make him or her say "Bah Humbug"
and give up a worthwhile fight against
cigarettes.

Bui, the American Cancer Society has
published a guide that promises to keep

;new ex-smokers on the path away from
tobacco, despite holiday pressures and
temptations.

"How 10 Stay Quit During the Holi-
days" is a 16-page illustrated brochure
that presents, in a humorous way, practi-
cal hints on how to fend off Yuletide
urges to light up.

Tips tnj how to deal whh crowds in de-

partment stores, avoid weight gain ana
spend time with less than favorite ac-
quaintances jjnd relatives, are offered
with two purposes: To keep the new ex-
smoker's self-confidence high and to
present healthier allernatives to smoking

Activities like stringing popcorn, mas-
tering the kazoo and cracking nuis might
not be viewed as particularly exciting
pastimes, but they are suggested to divert
the minds and hands of newly reformed
smokers.

Other activities, like serving as host
for the family reunion or playing photog-
rapher or bartender at parties, will keep
the new ex-smoker's visibility high and
circumvent the urge to light up.

The brochure. "How to Stay Quit Dur-
ing the Holidays" is available without
charge from your local Unit of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society.

Tistfce season
to

Pamper Yourself
935-0500

-COUPON—COUPON —COUPON
FREE HAIRCUT!

FREE WASH & SET!
FREEMANICURE!

Coupon Good During The Following Hours Only
A/ton, thru Fri. 10AM-2 PM.

Mon. thru Thurs. Evening 7 PM-8 PM

SERVICES DONE BY SENIOR •
STUDENTSONLY 9

&

y
Order your
IMPRINTED
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
NOW!

We also carry
BOXED

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

£ PEN &
\ PENCIL
% GIFT SETS

Cross • Shaefier
Parker

Papermate

| SHARP
S Calculators

Pick Up A Copy Of Our Office Supply Catalog

PANTING &
OFFICE SUPPLY

313 Union Avenue • Rutherford
939-0509 ft

We Will Now Ba Open - Monday-Friday til 8:00 P.M
Satwdty til 5:00 - fonday 12-4 - Until Chrtitmas

• :
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"Purr-feet" present for pet-lovers

'AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING /
HARDWARE STORES '

WHILE
SUPPLIES

LAST Sealing Tape c»si ™
2" x 22.2 yard roll of super-strong sealing
tape in tan or clear. With dispenser/cutter.
Great for holiday packing and mailing.

WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST

? • * *

U3S-

0 .
Notl(Jn0l T V

Ace Drillminder

13 Pc. Drill Sei Co

13 high speed steel drill bits in sizes VW-
'/»" in a compact dial-a-drill dispenser.
Stands, or clips to your electric drill cord.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

S H A R P AAd«i,d ,

Noli

8-Digit

Solar Calculator
Thin-styled, liquid crystal display calculator
uses natural or artificial light. With memory,
1 -touch percent key, square root key & more.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST gt

Chicago .̂ \
Cutlery A

2-Pc.

Gourmet Sampler
Gift-boxed set includes 3" parer/boner & 5"
utility knife of high carbon stainless steel.

OPEN SUNDAYS
Tool, Plumbing, Paint, Electrical

and Home Improvement

SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR
MORE SAVINGS

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 24TH

THE NEW
R.S. HOME & AUTO

75 PARK AVENUE .
933-4020 RUTHERFORD

If Christmas Is Not The Best Of Times —

Then Perhaps Alcoholism Is The Problem!

If so, seek help now.

It won't get better.

Ferrin & Treggett

Alcoholism Educators Since 1980
S Glen Road, FOB IK
Rutherford, NJ 07070

'Mall« Phone Orders Accepted. Major Credit Cards
460-7912

•IUWMtmn Irom Potilo Clw Kx BrMHul An HUWvWV « • rtHHMUM* «" *""» " * * • •»*<*
P*«ms |y C|MMi Scakl M 95 •usttlMn ' 1M6 »» HI Hojin

PARK AVENUE PET SHOP
DON'T LET YOUR PET

BE CAUGHT IN THE COLD

TAKE 25% OFF
ALL DOG COATS & SWEATERS IN STOCK

With This Ad

;M

VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS
HOURS: Mon. Thurs. 10 7 TUBS. Wed. Sat. 10 6 Fri. 10 9

PARK AVENUE PET SHOP
35 Park Ave., Rutherford • 438-3344

Antiques
collectibles

introducing
Cassandra's
Boutique
(Formerly Off The Rack)
We Sell Quality
Name Brands at
Moderate Prices

Liz Claiborne
Carol Little Petites

Chaus

30% Off
All Costume Jewelry

From Now Until Christmas!

104 Park Avenue
Rutherford

896-3946

We Will U Optn Evaiy Night
Until 9 P.M. 'Til ChrMmit!

When (he weaiher ouiside is frightful,
few things ihis holidav season are more
delightful than The Pets Are Wonderful
Family Album

Page after wonderful page of (his soft-
cover photo book from the Pets Are
Wonderful Council are filled with touch-
ing photographs of people with their dogs
and cats.

I'nijiiKiill photos

The 150 color and black-and-while
phoios in The Pets Ah Wonderful Family
Album, selected from more than 25,000
entries in a national photography contest.
depict the love and laughter pets offer
people.

The pictures featured in the book

could have been taken any time, any
place throughout history, and the essence
uould be exactly the same — the remark-
able, invisible bond between pets and
people." writes renowned pet lover and
actress Betty While in the book's pref-

77M- Pels Are Wonderful Family Album.
published b\ Perigee Books, is available
at major bookstores across the country.
Proceeds from book sales will help hu-

Picturt Ihtir pleasure!

Ring in this holiday season for your fa-
vorite pet lover with [he "purr-feet" gift

111,- Pm Are Wmulerful Family Album.
• Y u l e ' he glad you did 1

;«v."<
*»,*

"The Country Shop"
in rhoAAol Town

Childhood Memories
From Christmas Past
Christmas Trees On View

Circa 1900-1930-1940

Id Miniatures, Glassware, ("locks.

Frames And Prints, Paintings,

Candleholders, Dolls & Toys.

Something For Every Collector
On Your Lint!

Glen Road • Rutherford
Tues.-Sal. 11-6 PM

Fri. 12-9 PM

i

The
Pets Are

Wonderful
family
Album

Bettv white

HAT'S OFF TO DOGS AM) CATS! T h a i \ what thi- lucky youngster is sorely think-
in*; ii* I"- two flirt i friend* vie for hi* attention. Thi* i- jii»l one of 150 < aptivaling
photograph- featured in Tht> /V/> Ire Wonderful Family Album. Created by the PetM
Are Wonderful Council, ihi* new pafM-rhaek photo hook depirlr. the lo\e shared
between |>eople and their pet-.

Entertain using microwave
Whether you're planning to invite 20

carolers tor a buffet supper or two friends
for ;i slice ol homemade fruitcake, a mi-
crowave men is a hanJ> all) this time ol
year. You tan prepare hois d'oeuvre.
casseroles and desserts much quicker
with .1 microwave than v-ith ;i conven-
tional oven

Kxperts at the General Hlectric Com
pany estimate microwave ovens can cut
cooking time of some items as much as
75 percent

With the speed of microwave jou can
also take advantage of free/ing food in
large quantities to use at vour conven-
ience. The microwave will defrost it m
minutes on the dav of your big part> or
when friends drop by unexpectedly.

It will also reheat leftovers in seconds -
especial!} beneficial when vou conic
home tired from a long dav of shopping

To make this year's hohdav cooking

even easier, there's j new generation of
microwave ovens, The Omni 5™1 micro-
wave oven from GE functions not only as
a microwave hut. because of a special
healing element, also toasts, broils,
bakes and microbakes.

The last method combines the brown-
ing of a thermal oven and the speed of
microwave

For example, microbaking can produce
tuliv browned baked goods in nearly half
the time you'd need with a conventional
o\c\\

And, since it can be mounted under
the cabinet, the unit conserves valuable
counter space.

The holidays can be tilled with endless
chores and preparation With careful
planning and a microwave oven you can
lessen the work and give yourself more
time io en|O) the season's pleasures.

LANNI APPLIANCE CENTER

GREAT HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEAS!!

SPACE CENTER 27

REFRIGERATOR

Model TFX27FH
Refreshment center, built-in compart-
ment door for instant access to inner
shelf Electronic monitor and diagnostic
system 26.7 cu. ft. capacity; 9 9 cu. ft.
freezer Automatic icemaker with dispen-
ser for crushed ice, cubes or water

Black glass oven door and backspiash.
I Automatic pilotless ignition. Clock.
I minute timer and automatic oven timer.
I Waist-high broiler with porcelain enamel
1 finished broiler pan and rack.

JicumU
116 Park Avenue, Rutherford

APPLIANCE CENTER
933-0655

MON. SAT. 10-5:30

FRIDAY 10-9

.
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FAST
CREDIT
QUALIFIED
BUYERS WARNING

TERMS
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

DO NOT MAKE
A $$$$$ MISTAKE!

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY NEW IMPORT...

COME SEE DiFEO
FIRST!

CARS TRADES
NEW 1986 I

ggg^- HYUNDAI
5 3 f 9 E B GL
f^Br ^ 2-DOOR

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:
• 5 SPD MAN TRANS • FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
• AM/FM STEREO CASS • LH & RH REM MIRRORS
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER • TINTED GLASS
• POWER BRAKES • INTER WIPER SYS
•1.5LITER4CYLENG

LIST: $6395
DISCOUNT: 500

£? $5895
STOCK#I*86 12 IN STOCK 13 OTHERS

NEW 1986 I

HYUNDAI j ^ g S g
4-DOOR ""* ^sp^^f

S T A N D A R D E Q U I P M E N T I N C L U D E S : I

• 5 SPD MAN TRANS • REAR DEFOGGER I
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER • INTER WIPER SYS 1
• POWER BRAKES • PINSTRIPING 1
•1 .5 LITER 4 CYL ENG • B/S MOLDINGS 1
•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE I

LIST: $6745 1
DISCOUNT: 500 1

W. $6245
STOCK #1377 11 IN STOCK 8 OTHERS I

DON'T PAY STICKER.. .
WE DISCOUNT HYUNDAI!

CALL 333-3100
ROUTE 440, JERSEY CITY

NEXT TO TOYS R US
• A 1 L P R I C E S t X C L U O E TAX A N D L I C E N S E FEES
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Getting set for better driving efficiency
(g)When the going gets cold this winter,
make sure your car keeps going. Get it
ready now for better driving efficient.)
and improved economy. Start with this
easy-to-follow checklist.

• Coolant: Be ceriain it is strong
enough for cold temperatures. Drain and
flush cooling system if coolant appears
rusty. Periodically add water to maintain
proper coolant and water mix.

• Engine oil: Truly the lifeblood of
your car. Check for proper oil level by
reading oil dip slick found near oil fill
cap. Keeping oil level full helps your car
run more efficiently. This can now he
easily and cleanly done bv using Kendall

Superb 100 I0W 30 or 10W-40 Gasoline
Saving Motor Oil in handy FUN-L-F1I.
resealable one-quart plastic containers.

A consistently "full" oil level adds to
overall engine performance. For diesel
car owners. Kendall Super DSL, the mo-
tor oil engineered for automobile diesel
engines, offers complete diesel engine
prmection.

• Oil change: h should be near oil
change time especially at summer's end
Changing oil regularly at every 3,500
miles helps engines run better because 90
percent of driving is stop-and-go variety.
creating higher running temperatures and
increased wear on the engine as well as

the oil.
• Carburetor anil choke: Clean the car-

buretor and reset the choke to avoid
ovcrfucling and a loss of fuel economy. A
malfunctioning choke will cause difficult
start-up in cold weather.

• Grease. Clean wheel bearings of
grease and repack with fresh, high qual-
ity wheel bearing grease to defend against
water and road salt.

• Warm up from a cold Man. Avoid ex-
tended idling at warm up especially in
cold weather Allow 15 seconds then pro-
ceed at moderate speed. This will hasten
warm up. permitting oil to better circu-
late through engine. Don't gun or race
engine!

Check it out

AIK CHECK — A- ihr sM-flMOii changes, **> dueiK tin- tempera! ur<\ whirli can cause
the air pressure in lire* lo tlecreUM* along with the lutroitieier, This Is one rejmm
engineer^ ui The KelK-MpringOelil Tire Conipam Miggoi cheeking lire inflation
monthly, when IIH- t i n - an- eool. uiul maintaining the manufacturer** recom-
memlcil inflation level, Proper inflation t-uuoe* iitl tread elements of a l ire'* foot-
print to ronlact (In- roiul surface, gning optimum truelion. Kelly** engineer* also
recommend thai one pound of pre*»un• In- added for every 10 degrees decrease in
anihient lempt-raturi—.

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
f Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
^ Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
*> Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

"32J64
LESS
than ong prices pet set of 4

• Cross-slotted
tread gives great
traction in all
kinds bf weather.
Two rugged steel
cord be/fs bolster
the tread for
long wea-

ALL-SEASON
STEEL-BELTED RADIAL

PI65 fiURo SJ,-; v: S40.95

P175/80RU 5u V5 42.95

P ? 65 • SOP 13 52 V5 44.95

Plfl5/75RU 5795 47.95

TOP-OF-THE-LINE
OVERSTOCKS!

MASTERCARE CAR SERVICE
ALIGNMENT FLUSH A FILL

4 P ) We II flush yow radmtoi

chec'' be/fs. hoses and
wQff?r pump and re fill
sylKfm inc/udiriQ up ro
2 t|ailoni of antilre^i^/

$2995 $1995

LUBt, OIL & FILTER
II lubni

vehif te'\ chaiiii. dfoin
'he old oil Ofid install
up lo S quarfs of new

SPECIAL PURPOSE
\ Firestone 45

^n> •*" \ Battery

SIR mv:
PJ7.y8ORli 63.95 P105 T3
PiBi/BOKn 65.95 Pili/Kt
' I85/75RM 66.95 P^25/75/?

P)V5/7iRU 69.95 P.'3S;75Ri

(I »\ >«v /"

TOWN & COUNTRY
SN0WRADIALS

\ Firestone 5 famous inOw tires' Deep bit-ng
1 fread backed by fwo hberglasi be/fs

$4995" 0 95
7T95
U.3S
76.95
79 95

\fiXXXt30X3

ES $49 9 5

Ttre$tone
w SETTLE FOR NOTHING LESS!90 DAYS SAME AS CASH on revolving charge of Firestone stores and many dealers Minimum monthly payment required. All finance charges refunded when paid

j60 your rr'ciepe ndenf dealers f O' f heir prices ana c red it plans Anosf c t a r (? orond service is o voi'ab'e ot Fires Tone sf o '^ s or\ct po fTicipof mo deofers

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339 <^-\

Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO"
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ^ - ^ \

FIRESTONE TIRFS • TUNE-UPS • FRONT FND Al IG

OUIS LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937

ONTIAC
'"LYNDHURST 939-6100

* No Money Down
*-•:; Shop Early

For
* -Best Selection'

BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!
ANY MAKE
OR MODEL
AMERICAN
OR IMPORT

PHiCESlXC UC FEES I I I

1987 PONTIAC
FIERO
COUPE

New with stand equip incl: 4 cyl eng,
rack & pin steer, pwr/disc brks. Opt in-
cl: auto trans, air cond, am/tm stereo,
tilt, tint gls, inter wipers, rr def. LIST
$10,646. Stk No. 8187. 48 mo. closed
end lease with $300 refundable security
deposit. Purchase option available. For
total multiply mo. payment by 48.

*

*

^ Believe it orNot!

YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER
FOH SIOOER SAVINGS!

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST
HOURS. MON.-FRI. 9-9. WED. TIL 6 SAT TIL S

EQUALLY LOW PRICES:
•6000 4 dr. Sedan 'Firebirds
• Grand AM LE Cps. • Grand Am Sedans
• Sunblrd 4 dr. Sedans
• Fiero (Coupe-GT-SE)
• 6000 (STE • SE Sedan • STE Sedan

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Offer ends 12/31/86
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Count's corner

THE LEADER

It's no longer. "California Here I
Come" for Chris Antley Instead,
it's "Big Apple Get Ready For Me "

Time was when Chris thought
only of the day he would emplane
fnr

and enjoy the sun and surf that goes
with racing at Santa Anita.

Eventually the coast may get
Antley. But now the New York rac-
ing action has captured his atten-

"I've been commuting back and
forth to the Big A," he said between
Big M mounts the other night, "and,
despite the winter at hand, it looks
like I'll have to settle for New York
rather than California." He then
added a qualifier, "For now, at
least '

With ten racing nights remaining
on the. Meadowlands schedule, the
native of Fort Lauderdale, Florida
has a firm grip in the race for the
track title. At the end of 72nd card,
Chris had reeled off 100 victories, 79
seconds and 59 thirds His nearest
rival. Herb McCauley had a 78-75^4
log.

Levis
OUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE

Levis' Cords
The jeans you depend
on like an old friend.

The versatile pants you wear day
alter day—they look as right with a
sport coat as they do with a sweat-
shirt. Classic Levi's' lean styling-
straight legs, five pockets—and tra-
ditional terrific tit, with the extra
comfort of cotton/polyester cor-
duroy. An old friend, in new fashion
colors. And the basics, too. Isn't
it about time you picked up a new pair?

(253 Keowi) Aue.)
991-0851

OCtMJ

blew Strauss 4 Co

McCauley had stayed on the
heels of Antley until the third week
of November. On Nov. 17, Antley
sat out the second race and Mc-
Cauley won it.

"Maybe," Chris said, "1 better
open up a notch." He went out and
won 14 races while McCauley could
score only three the rest of the
week.

The streak enabled Chris to gain
a big edge over McCauley, who won
the Big M riding title in 1982-83*-
86. The 20 year old Antley has never •
won a Big M title, finishing fourth in
1984 and in the runner-up position in
1985

But he had three dynamite sum-
mers at Monmouth Park. Chris has
been riding for three and half years,
less 10 weeks while recuperating
from a broken collarbone In that
short period, Antley has captured a
national riding title topping all
jockeys last year with 469 winners
He's running second to Pat Day this
pear with an outside chance of re-
peating.

"We're testing the waters," said
Drew Mollica, Antley's agent, when
Chris started to do some racing in
New York three weeks ago "So far,
we're getting a good response " In
the first two weeks, Chris won eight
races "

Antley plans on remaining in
New York when the racing shifts to
Belmont Park next spring. It'll be a
big move for Antley

"I'm looking for bigger horses
now. the kind that can win graded
stakes," says Chris, who has ridden
in big races in the past. The Jersey
Derby and the Preakness are two
"He wants to get to a point where he
can ride top contenders." says
Mollica "I'd like to feel that if
people can't get Angel (Cordero)
they'll look around for Antley "

Chris McCar ron . the top
California-based jockey, is Chris'
role model. "The way he rides and
handles himself, the way he even
talks, that's what I want to be,"
says Antley.

No rider works harder than the
well-spoken Antley. Some people in
the backstretch sense a bit of cocki-
ness and a high level of spirit in the
young rider. But then most of the
time this is misinterpreted for con-
fidence

Few. however, question Antley's
ability once he straddles a horse.
"His mind is quick, reflexes sharp
and an all-around athlete." noted
Uirry Howlcy. the Big M'.s assistant
racing secretary

Antley's family is deep into the
horse racing game. His lfi year old
brother, Bryan, has just started rid-
ing at Laurel. "He'll go the same
route as me," said Chris. "He'll
start under the wing of Franklin
Smiths South Carolina Farm, then
advance to Maryland racing under
the close eye of trainer Hamilton
Smith

AUTIFUL.
PRECISE.'

^EXCEPTIONAL

OPHISTICATED
ADIES

bracelet Water resistant
Dura-Crystal!-) $185.00

B. Goldtone case with six
diamonds Gilt brushed dial
Textured bracelet $225.00

If you've been looking for
just the right combination of
styling, quality, accuracy and
dependability, your search is
over. Stop in and see our
new collection of Bulova
watches and learn why
Bulova has been the leader
for over a century.

BULOVA

IT'S BULOVA WATCH TIME. AGAIN.

top in and see the
faces that stand out from
the crowd. Elegant,
contemporary, timeless,
flattering. Behind their
pretty faces is the precision
of Bulova Quartz
technology. One look, and
you'll be convinced.

A. Goldtone case and mesh bracelet trame a
glossy black dial Dura Crystal© $250.00

B. Two lonegiltdialmgoldtonecase Matching
mesri bracelet Our* Crystal® $195.00

C. Goldtone case wild two diamonds Silver
satin dial Mesh bracelet $155 00

BULOVA
ITS BULOVA WATCH TIME. AGAIN.

THERE IS ONLY ONE
JewelersVARI 12 RIDGE RD..

NO ARLINGTON
998-0707

OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM - 6 PM
FROM DECEMBER 1ST to 24TH J P E N EVEKY NIGHT TILL 8 P.M

VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTER CHARGE

UNICO National President Nick Quercetti (center) was the
guest speaker at a recent meeting of all UNICO District 7 chapters
of New Jersey at San Carlo Restaurant, Lyndhurst. Shown with
Quercetti, are Phil Spanola (right) District Governor ot New Jersey
District 7. and Vincent Auteri Heft) Local Realtor and president of
The Lyndhurst UNICO Chapter.

CARPET BUYERS!
mccixcn

CARPET
THERE'S STILL TIME TO INSTALL

BEFORE CHRISTMAS!
BUY FROM ONE OF THE AREA'S

LARGEST CARPET OPERATIONS AT
TWO REAL WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS!

REPRESENTING MAJOR MILLS NATIONWIDE

OR VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 0
RT. 46 EAST, LITTLE FALLS!

• DELUXE
| PADDING

SFREE
TAKE

AN EXTRA

$20
| WITH ANY CARPET
• PURCHASE. ROLLS OR REMNANTS
• Good Thru 12/24/86

OFF

THE PURCHASE OF
ANY CARPET REMNANT

Good Thru 12/24/86

90 DAY/NO INTEREST FINANCING
IF QUALIFIED. CHOOSE FROM REMNANTS OR ROLL GOODS
SEE FOR YOURSELF. COMPARE OUR PRICES ANYWHERE!

4| ft ft A Yards of CarpetingI I 1 1 1 1 1 Available For

I %M UP %M Immed. Installation!

CARPET
WAREHOUSE

RT. 46 & RT. 22 OPEN SUN. 12-5

OUR ORIGINAL. WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS:

NOW OPEN:
OUR NEW

SHOWROOM
ANNEX

65RT.17s 115 RT. 22 E RT. 46 E
HASBROUCK HTS. SPRINGFIELD LITTLE FALLS
Opposite Trader Horn j U J , E , , t o f Oodgeland 1 7 ^ , ? " ^ , ° " ' ' "

288-6064 379-6717 8909197
OPEN MON.FRI. 9-9 (ROUTE 46 - 10-9) SAT. TIL 6
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Mr. and Mrs. Gary Esposito

Esposito-Drabik
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Esposito

have returned from their honey-
moon to the Bahamas and Disney
World and taken up residence in
Lyndhurst.

The bride is the former Eliz-
abeth Drabik, daughter of Mr and
Mrs.Theodore Drabik of Whiting,
formerly of Lyndhurst. and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Ksposito, also of Lyn-
dhurst.

The couple were married in St.
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst by
Father Miller on September 6.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father and was attended by
Diana Chiappa as matron of honor
and Karen Cappiello. Maryann

Rullo, Te r r i Ampel, Laura
Nalewaski, and Luann Moriano as
bridesmaids.

Katie Meyler was flowergirl.
Serving as best man was

Michael DeMarco and ushers were
Robert Esposito,Larry Esposito
and Anthony Esposito, Douglas
Drabik and Daniel Caruso.

A reception for 175 was held at
Georges', Moonachie

The bride and groom both gradu-
ated from Lyndhurst High School
and Ramapo College of New Jersey.

Mr. Esposito is owner/manager
of Messenger for Manhattan Ex-
press, Secaucus. Mrs. Esposito is
marketing assistant with Agema In-
frared Systems. Secaucus.

SILK NAIL WRAPS $25

s

NOW...
PERMS FOR

BLEACHED HAIR

Matrix Perms
Make It Possible

SRfl includes cut & style
p|us Synertusion conditioning

146 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington • 391 3926
Marcia J. Czaya, Proprietor

WEDDING GUIDE
Tuwet

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for
Buffet Family Style
or Sit Dov.r. Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhursl. NJ

935-0861 5 935-3126

VARI JEWELERS INC
Weeding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Van has it all.
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington -

998-0707

CALL

JO ANN

438-8700

Free To Future Brides
$10.00 Gift Certificate plus

bridal book ($7.50 value}. We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-466 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge flit No Arlington

Tenmoi Weox

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Coket
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd
Lyndhurst, N.J

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

he Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlsladt. N.J.

460-7777

Leslie M. Zwerver

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

All Orders Discounted

call
939-04D0(daysl

345 1736lnightsl

UNIQUE ONE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr.
Service)

• N.Y.C.
• AIRPORT
• WEDDING
• ATLANTIC CITY
• SPORTING EVENTS
• CORPORATE ACCTS

TV-bAR-VHS
Cellular Phone

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

Cruise is not off limits
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The glamour and luxury of a
cruise ship vacation need no longer
be off limits to people with em-
physema, asthma or other chronic
lung conditions.

The "Respiratory Health Asso-
ciation, headquartered in Paramus,
in cooperation with the Better
Breathing Club of Norwalk, Conn.
Hospital, is offering the opportunity
for those people to enjoy a vacation
that is planned with their needs in
mind.

The cruise on the Bermuda Star
will depart from New York May 23,
returning May 30. The eight-day
seafaring adventure to Hamilton
and St. George's in Bermuda offers
special features of physician and
registered nurse escorts; daily dis-
cussions about chronic lung prob-
lems focusing on breathing retrain-
ing, pacing, energy conservation
and endurance building; and daily
short exercise sessions to increase
flexibility, muscle tone and en-
durance in arms and legs, with em-
phasis on maintenance of normal,
daily activities.

Oxygen and other respiratory
equipment will be accommodated.
No smoking areas will be main-
tained in the dining room and the

ship's Star Lounge. A physician's
referral is required for all lung pa-
tients with each patient encouraged
to travel with a companion

Included in the cruise offering
are air conditioned staterooms,
three meals per day and snacks,
late night buffets, live entertain-
ment nightly, the captain's cocktail
party plus a special cocktail party
for the FtHA group, optional pro-
grams for coping with chronic lung
disease, and shopping in the arcade
on board.

The cost is $945 or $1,095 per
person, based on double occupancy,
depending upon location of state-
room. A deposit of $200 per person
payable by Dec 19 will reserve
space on the cruise '

This is the second year that the
RHA is offering an escorted trip to
Bermuda for persons with lung
problems

Roy Grinnell of McConnellsville.
N.Y., who participated in last
year's cruise and was able to use
his special breathing apparatus in
the ship pool, was first to sign up for
the 1987 junket For additional de-
tails, contact The Respiratory
Health Association at 843-4111.

Clara donates to children
Instead of exchanging gifts

among their own membership, the
Clara Maass Auxiliary donated
gifts to the John Gambling
Children's Christmas Fund.

The meeting last week was
opened with prayer by Mary Far-

rato, past president and correspon-
ding secretary, of Lyndhurst.

Plans were completed for the
fundraiser Trim-A Tree to be held
in the main lobby of the hospital
from December 8 to 15

A-1C and Mrs. Thomas J. Zech

Zech-Parisi

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., Dec. 4 "SCRAP Program

Fri., Dec. 5 ' C P U Instructor
Pre-Test

7 PM 1st f l. classroom

6-10 PM Outpatient Dept.

Sat., Dec. 6

Mon , Dec. 8

Wed,, Dec. 10

9 AM

Cancer Support Group 8 PM

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way

7 PM

Conference Hall

Conference Hall

Cafeteria

A-l C and Mrs Thomas .1 Zech have
taken up residence in Vest Berlin.
Germany, where the airman will
serve for two years

Airman Zech. son on Mr and Mrs
Robert Zech of Country Village
Court. Bayonne. formerly of
Rutherford and his bride, the former
Robyn Victoria Parisi. were mar
ried in St Mary ' s Church.
Rutherford, by the Rev Cornier in a
candlelight ceremony at 7 o'clock in
the evening on September 5

The bride, given in marriage hy
her father, wore a gown of white
lace sparked with sequins and a
tulle-covered hat with attached veil
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white silk roses.

She was attended by her sister.
Kim Parisi Unwell of Kearny. in
wine satin and carrying a fan of
silk roses

Robert Zech. Jr of Bayonne. act
ed as best man for his brother and
ushers were William Unwell of
Kearny and John Boyle of
Rutherford

A reception followed at landmark
11. Kast Rutherford for 100 guests
with music by Frank Bennett's or
chest ra

Mrs Zech and her husband are
both graduates of Rutherford High
School She was employed as a
secretary by Diskin &• Diskin
Insurance Co of Rutherford

The bridegroom is involve! with
law enforcement in the 1 \ F He
was a member of the l » ' .abe Ruth
World Champion baseball team of
Rutherford on which he was cen-
ter-fielder

Daughter born to Reinekes

'Pre-registration is necessary.
Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored

Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W Reineke
of 49 Ward Street. Clifton, announce
the birth of a daughter. Brittany
Anne, on October 6. in Mountainside
Hospital. Montclair

The infants mother is the

former Dorothy Matanin, daughter
of Mr and Mrs George Matanin of
11M Millstone River Road. Somer
ville The paternal grandmother.
Mrs Lorraine Reineke. resides at
V, Lincoln Avenue. North Arlington

Surprise visit D'Oriano-Tunis

We At Unique One Offer The Finest Car Service

HAPPY 40th ANNIVERSARY
MOM & DAD

FROM ARIZONA

Jane, Erin, Jessica & Theresa

North Arlington Volunteer F.mer
gency Suqad will have Santa Claus
at squad headquarters. 575 Schuyler
Avenue, on Saturday. December 20
from 1 to 3 p.m.

The visit is limited to borough
children only Each child will re
ceive a gift from Santa Parents
may bring a camera to take a pic-
ture of their child with Santa

JUMP INTO COLORFUL
LEWS CORDS!

Need some good looking clothes9 Then ]urnp
right in We've got a great selection of Levi s

Cords in all kinds of styles and all kinds
of terrific new Levi's colors So jump

out of that chair and drop in today

$16"
Prewashed

Jeans *18"

Mr. and Mrs German) D'Oriano
of Rutherford announce the en
gagement of their daughter Joan to
Glen Tunis, son of Mr and Mrs
Fred Tunis, of Mat a wan

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Bergen Community College. Para-
mas and is a Surgical Technologist
at Valley Hospital, Ridgewood

Her fiance, a graduate of
Western Michigan University, is
employed at Metro Business Sys-
tems as a Sales Representative

A November 1987 wedding is
pi anned

Columbians hold

quarterly meeting
The Columbian Club will hold its

quarterly meeting December 11 at 8
pm in the Knights of Columbus
Council Chambers on River Road.
North Arlington

Jack Christie, president, will dis
cuss past and future projects

Members will be asked to add
input to the ideas under considera
tion

A refreshment hour will follow

Energy help
for needy

Human Services Commissioner
Drew Altman today announced that
federal funds for over $70 million
have been received for the 1987
Home Energy Assistance iHEA)
program In addition, he indicated
that approximately $10 million from
last year's program will be availa-
ble to assist low-income families
with heating costs this winter

MENS SHOP
Valleybrook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS
y

1 Master Card • Visa • American Express

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED .
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly Safely - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THF

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSE ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.
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A night for fish Chopsticking it on a trip
to the Republic of China

By Charlotte Sa vino
MEALS AT HOLIDAY

TIME ARE ALWAYS A BIT
DIFFERENT THAN THE
USUAL. Customs and tradi-
tion in the various countries
are different and people have
brought their ideas to this
country.

Our Christmas eve dinner
is unique. Food that we have
just once a year is looked
forward to for the entire year
and enjoyed immensely. Fish
is the order of the day. No
meat at all.

Shrimp is usually served
before the meal with other
snick snacks. Then spaghetti
is made with anchovies, gar-
lic and parsley. Baccalla cakes,
baked smelts, eels, squid and
Baccalla s a l ad , stuffed
artichokes, mushrooms,
strouffla, coffee, frtrit, nuts,
figs, candy, etc.

I don't know whether my
mother made the bocoli
cakes. I think I concocted
them myself. But most poeple
do not know what they are but
family raves about them.

Here is the recipe.
First you soak the dried

bocoli (cod fish) for two or
three days before you use it,
changing the water daily to
remove the excess salt.

New medical
service officer

Second Lt Sharon D Gomes,
granddaughter of Mary I^ite of 6
Wesley Place. North Arlington, has
completed the U.S. Air Force mili-
tary indoctrination for medical ser
vice officers at Sheppard Air Force
Base. Texas

Using pancake flour, (as
much as you need). I usually
use a large box, because the
cakes can be frozen and re-
heated and used later. Shred
the baccalla be sure there are

1 clove garlic-minced
vinegar, oil, ground pep-

per, oregano
Clean and boil squid till

tender. Cut body of fish into
rings, tails can be left as they

Vagabonding
no bones, mix it with the pan-
cake flour and use enough
water to make a pancake bat-
ter that can be dropped from
a spoon into hot fat. Cook till
golden brown and place on
paper toweling to drain off
any oil. Keep warm till
served.
HERE IS THE RECIPE FOR

MACARONI
When buying the cans of

anchovies be sure you get the
slices, not the tiny circlets.

SPAGHETTINI WITH
ANCHOVIES

1 pound spaghettini
2 cans anchovies
4 cloves garlic
1 cup vegetable oil
Parsley flakes
Cook spaghettini in two

quarts of boiling water for
about fifteen minutes, drain.

Fry anchovies and garlic
in oil. It forms a paste. Add
cooked maraconi, add a little
water and stir until well mix-
ed. Add fresh parsley or
parsley flakes.

JUST A FEW OTHER
CHRISTMAS EVE

RECIPES
SQUID SMAD

2 pounds squid

are. Add garlic, oil, vinegar
and oregano, salt and chill.

BACCALLA SALAD
1 pound soaked, baccalla
1 bottle sweet vinegar pep-

pers
1 can green olives
1 can black olives
oil and vinegar to taste
oregano to taste.
Cut into small pieces the

soaked baccalla and boil about
ten minutes. Drain and ar-
range on a flat salad dish,
surrounded by vinegar pep-
pers (cut up) and olives. Add
little vinegar and oil.
Oregano to taste.

SMELTS — EEL
2 pounds smelts or two

pounds of eel
2 cloves garlic — minced
oil
salt, ground pepper,

oregano, parsley flakes
Clean fish. Place on a bak-

ing dish, add salt, pepper,
garlic, oil, oregano and
parsley flakes. Bake in 350
degree oven until tender
about one half to three quar-
ters of an hour.

A few minutes before eel is
taken out of the oven sprinkle
a little vinegar over it.

Dear Editor;
I have just returned from nine-

teen days in the Republic of China
and thought the readers of the
Vagabonding food column might be
interested in reading about one of
the most important aspects of
travel, food and how it is served.

Our group of 68. had three meals
a day in China and we were served
in large private dining rooms in
various restaurants except for
breakfast where we are served in
our hotels and the routine was
somewhat Western, buffet style and
ample; we had one western meal
which provided a knife and fork;
thick soup, tossed salad.baked
chicken, peas and French fries, cof-
fee, tea and cake. All the other
meals were Chinese.

The tables were round,seating
usually eight people. About eight
inches in. was a revolving disc of
wood, metal or glass upon which the
dishes were served family style and
each took his portion as the serving
table revolved, operated manually
by each contestant The only eating
utensil chopsticks, a very small
plate, a small soup bowl and a little
ladle plus a glass for beer or wine
and a paper napkin

At lunch time, I would count at
least 11 dishes, at a banquet or
farewell dinner, 21 dishes, hot and
cold As we sat down, all the cold
vegetables and meats were waiting
for us which also included boiled
peanuts, chestnuts and bamboo
sprouts. Each would take a portion
as the table went around A new
dish would come every two or three
minutes One always took a small
portion because the plates were
small and you wished to sample
everything. All the meats, vegeta-
bles, potatoes were cut small so
they could be manipulated with the
chopsticks which was a new ex-
perience for all. One could request a
fork but this took some time and
was frowned upon. and. as one

Su&unJ&tut,
Mens ft Boys Wear

63 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
939 4631

Suburban is the

MORE MEN WEAR
THEM THAN ANY

OTHER WORK
CLOTHES!

\

FOR THIS

CHRISTMAS
WORKWEAR GIFTS

GIFT
BOXED
FREE!

DICKIES
WORK

ALSO COVERALLS,
JACKETS, CARPENTER'S &

PAINTER'S DUNGAREES
Alterations FREE!

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:00 PM • VISA • MASTERCARD • AMER EXPRESS

Rulherfordiang, Ted Wotanowski and Tom Monroe, in a recent
three week trip to China and Japan, were hosted in Hong Kong by
Rutherfordian, Steve Papps who still has a borne on Ridge Road,
Rutherford. Papps, chairman of Emerald Gems LTD. owns a gem
cutting factory in Hong Kong and serves the world market. Some
years ago he had a small factory on Ames Avenue in Rutherford and
then moved on to Brazil and Hong Kong. Mr. Papps also had as his
guest, Senor Vlazzios Spanos, an emerald merchant from Brazil.
The picture was taken at a Japanese restaurant at the New World
Hotel located on the beautiful Victoria Harbor on the Hong Kong
Penninsula. The evening was spent discussing the gem industry,
what of Hong Kong when the Chinese take over in 1997, and what
was happenning in Rutherford. In the usual order are: Senor
Spanos, Ted Wotanowski, Mr. Pappa and Tom Monroe. Pappa
expects to be home in a couple of weeks to spend the holidays with
his family at which time the acquaintance will be renewed.

waited for this implement, the first
two dishes might have gone by the
board I never saw a knife I thought
I might have the dexterity to handle
the prong technique since I am a
pianist and a typist, but it took a
couple of days to master. I cheated
by placing a small wedge at the end
of the chopsticks tied with a rubber
band so I had a constant spring
action to the sticks Some of the
beef, pork and Peking duck was cut
in three inch pieces which were
picked up by the chopsticks and
bitten off. It was proper to pick up
the little dish and shovel the food
right into the mouth, washed down
by 3.2 beer, rice wine or brandy As
for bones and other non-eatables,
we created a garbage dish as soon
as possible so that this debris was
not left on the little plate It is
known that the Chinese spit these on
the floor or other food not to their
liking, but I only saw one instance
of this mannerism We knew the
meal was over and the parade of
dishes would cease when the soup
came on which was the last course
before the sweets. The soups were
watery with some leafy vegetables.
In the meantime, the rice had been
served and was placed in the little
soup bowl with the soup on top or
anything else one chose to add from
the other dishes

There was always a whole fish
served with the eyes and the works.
This was delicious with a sweet or
sour sauce. Each diner dug in and
took a small portion as the disc
revolved around One learned not to
take too much and gaged to see that
the last person in the circle would
have a portion. You asked to finish
off a dish which you especially
liked Many of the dishes were
passed up by the ladies for reasons
of taste, looks or odor

A typical lunch is listed below
Cold Dishes in Flower Basket Shape

Hors D'oeuvres
Braised prawns in Soy Sauce

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sliced beef in Oyster Sauce

Saute Inkfish Rolls with Green Chili
Assorted meat in Casserole

Steamed Dumpling with Stuffing
Shredded Pork in Hot Sauce

Four Jewels in Chicken Sauce-
Yellow Kish with Pine Nuts

Hot and Sour Soup
Fresh Fruit
Coffe, Tea

Allow me to describe some of the
exotic 21 dishes served at the
farewell banquet in Xian. This
again, was served dish by dish to
our revolving table The meal was
based on the famous eight scenic
spots in Chang An, first designed by
Pang Xuede, chef special, and his
colleagues The banquet is designed
either in the way of selecing the
local specialties in the diets, or
making allusions of delicacies to the
fabulous tables, so that diners can
appreciate the beauties of "Chang
An Eight Scenic Spots" adding re-
lishes to their food, while tasting the
Quin food flavour, thus the aroma,
flavour, and appearance of the typi-
cal local dishes are all mixed in one
to make an ideal banquet for tour-
ists.

As one approaches the table, he
views "Twelve Flowers in the An-
cient City " This is a large assorted
flower-shaped dish, to be served
with wine. The dish, shaped like the
Big Wild Goose Pagoda - the
emblem of the ancient city of Xian.
is placed in the middle as the main
course with twelve smaller dishes
around it - "four meats" are fully
assorted cold dishes consisting of
pork, beef, chicken and fish, "four

vegetables" cold, assorted, made
up of vegetables of red. white, yel-
low and green colors, and "four
flowers." cold, served flat and
made up of different food stuffs in
the shapes of peony, lotus, chrysan-
themum and plum blossoms

This is only the beginning, you
have 19 to go. Read on!

'Hua Shan Pinenuts Braised
Bear's Paw." this dish is designed
on the theme of the "Fair's Palm of
the Hua Shan Mountain." It is a

rare delicacy cooked with bear's
paw of the Quin Ling rnrfflntain
area, and the pinenuts of the Hua
Shan Mountain pines. With the
bright red color, chewy meat and
the special strong flavour of the
pinenuts. this dish is nutricious,
having the effect of making the din-
ners strong, that the tourists might
grow so strong and powerful after
eating that they coutd topple moun-
taias, overturn the seas or travel
anywhere in the world, or what-
erver.

Another: "Baby Quail at the Qu
Jiang River" so named because it
is designed with the great scenery
of this river as a drinking spot. The
poor little things were served, as is,
with the claws still on, tender in-
side, while outside, crisp. Seasoned
w i t h t o m a t o s a u c e ,
worchestershire sauce as well as
spiced salt, it has three mixed
flavours tasting very rich When
served with Piejiao. a tasteful liq-
uor which was very much liked by
the famous poet. I.ibai in the Tang
Dynasty, newly passed scholars
used to sit along the river Qu Jian,
drinking their favorite wine with a
light heart

Chinese yam cake modeled after
the morning bell - based on the
implication of "Morning Bell at the
Wild Goose Pagoda," this dish is
sweet, prepared with Chinese yams
and seven other preserved fruits
shaped like the Pagoda, and con-
tacted with red. bell-shaped dates
as a dessert It is covered with
sparkly. crystal-clear and yellow-
colored juice, it looks like a real bell
just as one can hear the resonat
sound of the bell in an old temple at
daybreak, awakening people to rise
early, tread on the morning frost
before dawn, and embark on their
new journey.

The last delicacy is designed ac-
cordding to the allusion of "The
Ijshan Beacon Fire " It is assorted
with different local fruits in Li Ton
country-. When the beacon fire,
which is acutally a hot pot on the
table, is lit by the attendant, the
diners seem to be led back to the
ancient Quest Zhou times some
3,000 year ago They could not help
feeling regret for the trick played
by King You, who was cheating his
"vassals by lighting up the fire on
top of the mountain" which was a
signal of calling all forces upon
time of emergency, while there was
no danger at all

Perhaps by now. I have whet
your appetitie a lit'.le. or maybe,
turned you gastronomically off. But
this was just one segment of the
total experience of traveling in Chi-
na, most interesting, since the tour-
ists have only entered the country in
the last five years. We were a
curiousity The nation is full of old
history, tradition and life that is
very different from where I have
been fortunate to visit around the
world Guess now I shall go down
stairs and fix myself a hamburger.
China never heard of Chop Suey.

Tom Monroe
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National conference rules roost

The champs

Junior athletes are hailed
B> Edward A. Colletti

TOs year's season has been a
very fruitful one indeed with both
the Middleweight team and for the

Pee Wee team as both won their
Division title in the Suburban Twin
County Football League.

The Lyndhurst Junior Football
League proudly hails its junior ath-

Warmest Appreciation
For Your Kind Association

Happy Holiday!
COCCIA INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

GEORGE ZIMMERMAN
AGENCY

939-1675

letes for their dedication and per-
serverence throughout the 1986 sea
son. Football is a very tough sport
and the kids that play it are very,
very special for it takes stamina,
d e s i r e , s p o r t s m a n s h i p and
willpower to participate in this
league And, to the parents, the
boys must keep up their marks in
school too.

We are honoring these very fine
young athletes and the coaches and
volunteers that allow the Junior
Football League to exist, at a dinner
to be held at the Fiesta on January
15, 1987.

If any of you parents are in-
terested in your child entering into
our program, and would like further
Information on the particulars of
how our league is run, just call Mr
Ed ColleUi, president, at 9354515 at
anytime during the day We will
accept children from the ages of 6
through 13.

The National Conference ruled
the Boys Junior Division roost in
the final weekend of Rutherford
Recreation department-sponsored
Youth Soccer action Nov 21-22,
while the Girls and Boys Midget
Divisions split a pair of "Battle of
the Sexes" games.

Before the largest crowd of the
season, the Blitz, National Con-
ference titlists, defeated the Ameri-
can Conference-winning Strikers 6-0
November 21 in the Boys Junior
Division championship game under
the Memorial Field lights. The next
afternoon, the National Junior All-
Stars (9-10-year-olds) topped their
American Conference counterparts
3-0, while the National Senior All-
Stars (11-14) prevailed 3-1 in a hard-
fought contest. And in the "Battle of
the Sexes'' November 22, the
younger girls (1-0) and older boys
(3-1) were winners

Jeff Mazure's hat trick led the
Blitz to its victory over the Strikers.
Mazure, the regular season Junior
Division scoring leader with 16
goals, put the National Conference
champions in front to stay by chip-
ping a first-quarter shot over
Strikers goalkeeper Sean Michota
on the windy, chilly evening. In
fact, the playing conditions dictated
strategy as the Blitz won the toss
but elected to kick off. thereby tak-
ing the wind in the second half when
they turned up the offensive heat
and broke the match open with
three fourth-quarter goals

Mazure was assisted on his open-
ing tally by Chris Williams, who
earlier had just missed on a shot
that went wide left Before the half
was over, the Blitz increased its
lead to 30 behind Mazure's second
goal (assisted by Sean Salmon) and
a Kevin Loughlin score. With Blitz
netminder Tom Twist caught out of
goal. Dave Mazure cleared a Matt
Bolger shot off the line to keep the
American Conference champs off
the Scoreboard.Junpei Akai also
thwarted several scoring efforts by
Striker attackers Bolger and Jamie
Kahrar. The Blitz put the game
away with a trio of unassisted
fourth period goals: by Jeff
Mazure, completing his hat trick;
Steve Cook, an offensive threat
throughout the contest; and Akai,
who showed his versatility by mov-
ing up front. Twist had what was

probably his best game of the sea-
son in goal

In the Junior All-Star Game,
Philip Dressier capitalized on a
second-quarter defensive misplay
to put the National Conference in
front 1-0. Earlier Leo Alberts made
a fine kick save to deny the Na-
tionals' Sean Salmon Then, in the
third period, with brothers Chris
and Peter Williams opposing one
another in goal. Chris Williams
made an equally good kick save
against Joseph Scott. That and a
second-quarter cross by Peter Wil-
Hams which rolled across the goal
mouth were the Americans' best
scoring chances.

After Kevin Calabrese missed a
penalty kick early in the fourth peri-
od, Eric Janson put the National
Conference out front 2-0 Salmon,
assisted by Janson. finally broke
through to make the final tally 3-0
Peter Williams, back at forward,
had a late opportunity against his
brother but his shot was blocked by
Trevor Browning Dave Mazure and
Blaise Grippa were other cogs in
the Nationals" offensive wheel,
while Kurt Balchan was a defensive
stalwart Bobby Fagan and Harold
Corbran keyed the American Con-
ference attack, Mike Tully was all
over the field from his midfield
position

Four National Conference
goalkeepers-Tom Twist. Dirk Man-
skopf, Brendan Jones and Jay
Semenecz-combined to hold the
Americans to a single goal in the
Senior All-Star Game Danny
Egbert put the Nationals in front 1
0 by netting a first period rebound
off Pat Paterno before Matt Bolger
knotted the count at one-all in the
third quarter. In between. Twist in-
tercepted a Bolger pass intended
for Danny O'Neill, who was perched
on the doorstep, and Paterno made
a nice save against Semenecz,
playing at wing A Bolger Jamie
Kahrar-Jason Musella textbook
passing effort just missed connect-
ing

The Nationals moved in front to
stay on a controversial third-period
goal off an indirect free kick taken
by Richie Egbert. The officials
ruled Egbert's shot deflected off a
teammate before entering the net.
giving the eventual winners a 2-1
advantage In the fourth quarter, a

Musella blast hit the crossbar
before Jeff Mazure, who earlier in
the period had just missed to the
right, put a shot in off the left up-
right to give the National Con-
ference its 3-1 decision

Mitchell DeLatorre. Junpei
Akai, Joe Jaspersen and Stephane
Kazimir played strong defense in
front of the National goal, while
Steve Cook helped control offensive
play. The American fullback
tandem of Bart Plank and Ken
Adams performed yeoman duty in
support of goalkeeper Paterno. who
had to go the distance in net be-
cause of an injury earlier in the day
to Sean Michota Midfielders Kenny
Adamcik and Mike Russell sparkled
at both ends of the field, while
Sergio Merizalde, Tommy Pavlik
and Thomas Ganely were defensive
midfield standouts for the Ameri-
can Conference

In the 'Battle of the Sexes."
Tracey Garripolfs goal-off an as-
sist by Wendy Rosen bower-was the
game's only tally in a matchup of
the younger girls and boys Ralph
I^uro. Dominick Costa and John
Farina all scored to give the older
Midgets their 3-1 victory over the
rest of the Girls Division Cheryl
Snyder tallied to break the shutout
Katie Ludlum. Kim Zanca. Kristy
Thomas and Betsy Adams were
cited for their fine offensive play,
while Kelly McCrodden and Cory
Finlay performed well on defense
Laura Rzeczkowski st<x>d out both
on offense and defense

Football reunion
A reunion ol the players,

cheerleaders, coaches and other af
filiated with the Lyndhurst High
School Championship Knot ball
Teams of 1948 1949 • 1950 and 1951
including their mates and friends
will be held on Friday night. May 15.
1987 at the Cornerstone Inn i former
ly Kuchenmeistersi in Carlstadt

The Committee, which is headed
by Adam Czarneeki. the captain of
the 1948 team and Willie Monaco,
who finished his career as an All-
State running back at St Benedicts
in Newark, includes Vince Carini.
Nick Paolozzi. Lee Tirgraph. Joe
Mizzi. John Borresen and others

Details of the affair will be com-
municated after the first of the year

ucus Outlet Center
The Manufacturing Capital1 ™ " d

Open 7 Days A Week • Sundays 12-5 PM

30%-80%0ff
NO TAX ON CLOTHING • FREE PARKING

For FHEE brochure and map, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Secaucus
Outlet Center, P.O. Box 21H7, Secaucus. New Jersey 07094

We Have It All • Over 100 Stores, Restaurants & Hotels
FAMOUS DESIGNERS Whose names are so CELERRATED,

We Dare Not Put Them In PRINT

Secaucus Outlet center
An American M erchaflrifoing Phenomenon For Men, Women & Children
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Lyndhurst High School's winter sports roster
BOYS' BASKETBALL: Head coach. Bruce Bartlett Assistants. Robert

Herrmann, Glenn Carroll
GIRLS' BASKETBALL: Head coach, Charles Fox. Assistant, Steven

Picciano
BOWLING: Head coach. David Livelli
WRESTLING: Head coach. Dennis Cooke. Assistant. John Rotolo

12/10
12/13
2/17
2/18

:2/20
2/24
2/27

New Milford
Secaucus
Leonia
Cliffside Park
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison

Home
.Away
Away
Home
HOme
Away
Home

6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm

Wrestling

Date
12 19/86
12 23
12 27

12 30
6/87
9
12
13
16
19
20
23
27
30

2 3
2 5
2 7 8

2 10
2 1 :t

Boys' varsity basketball
Opponent Site
North Arlington Home
Cresskill Away
Great Falls Christmas Tournament
John F Kennedy H.S.
Passaic Tech of Rutherford
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
Bergen Catholic
leonia
St Mary's (tentative)
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison
North Arlington
Cresskill
Palisades Park
Bergen Tournament

Time
7:30
7:30

Girls' varsity basketball

2 17
2 18
2 20
! 24
2 27
1 ' 2

New Milford
Secaucus-
l^onia
Cliffside Park
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison
NJS1AA State Tourney

Away
at JFK

Home
Away
Home

M, Area
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Hackensack
H.S

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

8:30
5 or 8:30

7:
7
7:
4:
7:
7
7

7:

30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
7:30
7 30
7:30

7:30
7
7
7
7
7
7

:30
30
30

:30
30
30

Boys' J.V. basketall
Date
12 19 8fi
12 23

6 87
9
13
16
19
20
23
27
30

2 3
2 5

Opponent
North Arlington
Cresskill
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
Leonia
St. Mary's
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison
North Arlington
Cresskill
Palisades Park

Site
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Time
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm

Date
12/19/86
12/23
12/26-28
1/2/87
1/6
1/9
1/13
1/16
1/20
1/23
1/27
1/30
2 / 3
2/6
2/10
2 / 1 3
2/17
2/20
2/24
2/27

12/19/86
12/23
1/2/87
1/6
1/9
1/13
1/16
1/20
1/23
! /27
1/30
2/3
2/6
2/10
2/13
2/17
2/20
2/24

Opponent
North Arlington
Cresskill
Blue Tide Yule Tide Tourn
St Marys
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
Leonia
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison
North Arlington
Cresskill
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
Leonia
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison

Girls' J.V. basketball

North Arlington
Cresskill
St. Marys
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
I^eonia
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Harrison
North Arlington
Cresskill
Palisades Park
New Milford
Secaucus
Leonia
Becton Regional
Rutherford

site
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Time
4pm

7:30 pm
2 pm
2 pm
4 pm

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

4 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

5:30 pm
6 pm
4 pm

5:30 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm

6 pm
6 pm

5:30 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6pm

6 pm

1/7/87
1/10
1/14
1/17
1/21
1/24
1/28
2/4
2 / 7
2/14
2/18
2/21

1/10/7
a/17
1/24
1/31
2 / 7
2/14

1/6/87
1/8
1/13
1/15
1/20
1/22
1/27
1/29
2 / 3
2 / 5
2/10
2/12
2/17
2/19
2/24
2/26

Emerson
Becton Regional
Leonia
Cresskill
Palisades Park
Rutherford
Secaucus
Harrison
New Milford
Weehawken
Park Ridge
Harbrouck Heights

J.V. wrestling
Secaucus
New Milford
New Milford
Hasbrouck Heights
Secaucus
Hasbrouck Heights

Bowling
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Bogota
Secaucus
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington
Wellington
New Milford
Palisades Park
Becton Regional
Bergen Tech
Rutherford
Hasbrouck Heights
Secaucus
North Arlington
New Milford

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

. Away
Home

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

All
Matches

At
Wallington

Lanes

7.30 pm
2 pm

7:30 pm
2 pm

7:30 pm
2 pm

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

2 pm
2 pm

7:30 pm
2 pm

9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am

4 pm
4 pm

1 4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
I GET FAST CASH $
£ FOR GOLD & SILVER £
J AMERICANA COIN EXCHANGE *
T* <^j\are Coin and CJ recious ' fHetals UJealers -^l
+ 217 Paterson Ave.
+ East Rutherford 900-£UUU -k

• • * * • • • • * • • * • • • • • • • •
Ski trip
is planned

The Garfield Ski Club of the
Three Saints Church of Garfield is
accepting reservations for its Janu-
ary 9-10-11 trip to Lake Placid. New
York. The group will ski Whiteface
Mountain Non-skiers are also wel-
come.

Interested persons may make
reservations through Kd Onisko.
696-2409.

The $140 charge provides two
nights lodging double occupancy,
four full meals two breakfasts and 2
dinners, all transportation and gra-
tuities.

t'-Fi

MAKE THIS A
HAPPY HOLIDAY
FOR THE ONES

YOU LOVE

Let these inspired subjects
contribute to the spirit of
Christmas for your family
and friends. Choose from
figurines, musicals, minia-
tures, collectors' bells and
plates, dol ls and orna-
ments, too.

Lovingly hand crafted,
prices start at less than ten
dollars.

We invite you to come in
and see us soon for the
best selection.

Loft Candy Shop
70 Park Ave.
Rutherford
438-4172

3

FORA
"SPORTING GOOD CHRISTMAS

RUTHERFORD SPORTING GOODS IS A MUST!
PERSONALIZED NFL & NHL

PRO JERSEYS
plusm Exclusive Une of N.V. Giants' Products

55

»
55
55
55
55
55
a
55
55
55
55
i
55

1

WE CUSTOM
LETTER OR

EMBROIDER
TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS

STYLISHLY DESIGNED
• SCHOOL JACKETS
• MENS & WOMENS

WARM-UP SUITS
• SWEAT SHIRTS • TEES
TEAM SWEATERS AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE

by Russell Athletic &
Other Leading Brands

ALADEN ATHLETIC
JACKETS

The finest made custom jackets,
official school jackets, award and
championship jackets including j
(heerleadinq and custom team I

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
IS STOCKED WITH OVER 200 STYLES OF
BRAND NAME ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

T

THERSG
Athletic Wear

& Sporting Goods Oept.
is Second To None CovKMWggwwjtMflg From Sweat
Socks, Baseball Gloves, Tennis Rackets to Hockey

Sticks & Custom-Made Jerseys & Hscs.

WE OFFER:
• Custom Lettering, 1

Leather sleeves 1
• Wool and Nylon Jackets

• Personalized One by
One for you or your whole

team
• Competitive Prices

• Custom Made Football
Jerseys of Pro Quality

WE ABE THE
EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTORS

ALAOEN
ATHLETIC.

BODY SHOPThe
RSGI
We Will Design A Home Gym &
Exercise System To Meet Any
Budget! A Perfect Gift For That
Special Person

FOR A GREAT LINE OF
STREET & ICE HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT FEATURING
MYLEC AND COOPER SEE
US FIRSTI

I

Rutherford
Sporting

Goods
74 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070
201-438-7869

Starting Dec. 1st

We Are

Mon.

Till 9

Open

Fri.

PM
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Outstanding teachers
to be honored

New Jersey's outstanding teach-
ers will again be honored for their
professional achievements by the
Governor's Teacher Recognition
Program.

Every eligible school in the state
is invited to select one teacher to
participate in the program, which is
sponsored by the New Jersey State
Department of Education. Now in
its second year, the program pro-
vides each participating teacher's
district with a $1,000 grant, to be
used for an educational purpose
designated by the teacher.

In addition, every teacher
selected will be invited to attend the
Governor's Convocation on Ex-
cellence in Teaching in the spring.
At this annual gathering, each
teacher receives a certificate of
commendation

Last year's day-long convoca-
tion, held at Princeton University,
brought together prominent state
and national education leaders, in-
cluding Governor Thomas H Kean
and Dr Ernest Boyer, president of
the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, with more
than 1,300 teachers

School districts wishing to par
ticipate are required to follow a
teacher selection process set by
law. A local panel must be estab-
lished by the district to select teach-
ers to participate in the program.
Teachers, administrators, parents
and other citizens may serve on the
panel

Each local panel may nominate
one classroom teacher from each
school in the district having at least
10 teachers If a smaller school
wishes to participate, it may join
with other schools, provided they
have a combined teaching staff of at
least 10

Teachers selected by the panel
must have distinguished themselves
during the previous school year
through exceptional contributions in
a variety of areas

These teachers must use effec-
tive teaching techniques, must es-
tablish a productive classroom
climate and rapport with students,
and must develop feelings of self-
worth and a love of learning in their
students. Those selected for the pro-
gram must also have received ex-
emplary evaluation reports

The teacher recognition pro-

gram is one of New Jersey's in-
itiatives to honor excellent teach-
ers.

Applicat ions for the 1987
Governor's Teacher Recognition
Program have been mailed to every
school district in New Jersey. Com-
pleted forms must be submitted by
February 16, 1987 to the Depart-
ment of Education, Division of
Educational Programs, Trenton.

Protecting
earning
record

To protect Social Security earn-
ings records, the name and number
on a Social Security card should be
compared with the name and
number of pay stubs in December
annd the Form W-2 received in Jan-
uary. The name and number should
be exactly the same

If a person finds that the Social
Security number on his pay stub is
different than that on his Social
Security card, he should im-
mediately ask the employer to cor-
ed the wage records. The Social
Security office should also be
notified so that Social Security re-
cords can be corrected, if neces-
sary.

The Form W 2 is the primary
means of reporting earnings to a
Social Security earnings to a Social
Security earnings record. Each
year earnings are credited to re-
cords by matching the number and
name on the Forms W-2. A mis-
placed digit or letter can make a
difference, and Social Security is
forced to spend costly manhours
attempting to reconcile the reports
to the proper earnings records In
some cases, because an incorrect
name or number does not match,
the earnings cannot be credited.

The Social Security number is
the key to a worker's lifetime earn-
ings record on which eligibility for
and benefit amounts are based. In
general, the greater the earnings
the higher the benefit amount

People should check the earn-
ings credited to their Social Secur-
ity earnings record at least once
every three years. A form can be
obtained from any Social Security
office for this purpose.

FREE PELVIC EXAMS
for adult females
(Exams include PAP test)

are being offered by
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
in
Passaic

on
the afternoon of
Wednesday, December 10

and
the evening of
Monday, December 15

Registration is limited and
appointments are necessary.

JTL Call 470-3016 to register.

St. Mary's Hospital
211 Pennington Avenue
Passaic, New Jersey 07055

t
•

WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR YOU?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING-
EASILY • MANAGE STRESS EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M . Baker. R.N.. B.S.N. Certified Hypnotherapist

Autumnal Equinox-Time To Order Your

FUEL OIL

473-5181
Mazzo Oil Co.

139 Van Winkle An., Gartlald

-YOUR HEATING CLINIC—

A Full Service Company
• Air Conditioning Maintenance
• Service Programs Available
• Budget

SERVING PASSAIC i BERGEN COUNTIES FOR 45 YEARS

Automatic Metered Deliveries
Modernization
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BUYRITE MAKES
GIFT GIVING EASY*

BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99 «2oo

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

GIFT DELIVERY
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY

CALL US!
Fantastic Selection of Gift Items

Baskets Custom Made

Open Sunday
PLANNING A PARTY?

Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

3 Case Limit

- C o u l w t -

CUTTY
SARK

$849

CUP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!

:CtmJ>«( 1 C m j m t -

750 ml | 3 Case Limit

J & B
$849

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTE

$799
750 ml

-Ceupwt-

CANADIAN
CLUB

3 Case Limit

$799
BEEFEATER

GIN

750 ml J 3 Case Limit

$899
750 ml

-CMIJMMC- -CeupoK-

BOLLA WINES
BARDOLINO - SOAVE

VALPOLICELLA

$379
3 Case Limit 750 ml

SMIRNOFF
80° VODKA

$659
3 Case Limit 750 ml \

-ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 12/6/86-

- W W O O f

1269]
I.TS LITER I

3 Case Limit

GANCIA
ASTI SPUMANTE

$679
3 Case Limit

—Coupon

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN

$659
3 Case Limit 750 ml

PJ209
!. 75 LITER

OFF THE FLOOR

BEER BUYS
SCHUTZ
OR SCHUTZ LIGHT , M
llOILOOMCVtt CAM O* 1* 7.50

.MEISTERBRAU
1 12 01 Cant 11 P K I CAii Of 14 Q
RHEINGOLO ,
11 01 Hit i m I 'act CASI Of 14 3

IMPORTED CANADIAN

>LSON CdO£N ALE
u M / i a m *»*£• CAM o* 2* 1 1 7 0

E L A N < M K X > " ° SWISl'NCM AiCOMXK
WN'IIWIPXI *wb»*<» 3.74

AUVtCNON OR
CHAROONNAY

. JSfflU

MARTINS
W O ,

GRAND \
MAROUE \

\ "ED - )
V AS SEEN /

ON TV. i

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 1 OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315 .

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.
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Municipal Court-E. Rutherford
David Weil of New York ap-

peared before Judge George 0
Savino in the East Rutherford Mu-
nicipal Court on Wednesday. No-
vember 26 Weil pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding He was
charged with doing 80 m.p.h in a 55
m.p.h. zone

State Trooper Donald Wid-
mayer. who issued Weil the speed-
ing summons, testified that on July
8, he had observed Weil traveling at
a high rate of speed on the New
Jersey Turnpike in the borough of
East Rutherford

Widmayer said that he then fol-
lowed Weil for a distance of l'V-2
miles and clocked him at speeds of
80-85 m p h The trooper also said
that Weil was weaving out of the left
lane into the center lane, narrowly
missing collisions with tractor
trailers on several occasions

Widmayer concluded his testi-
mony by saying that he had pulled
Weil over first because he was
speeding, and secondly because of
his careless driving

Weil, who was not represented
by an attorney, then Ux>k the stand
Testifying on his own befalf, Weil
said that when he was pulled over
by Widmayer, he explained to the
trooper that he had not been drink
ing. but was merely exhausted
Weil stated that it had been a long
day, and he was in the last stretch
of a long drive Mis girlfriend and
her child were asleep in the car. and
he was in a hurry to get them home

Weil admitted that in his ex-
hausted condition, the sensible
thing to do wouldhave been to pull
over Hut he disputed the notion that
he was driving carelessly He de-
nied that he was weaving and and
narrowly missing collisions with
tractor trailers. He claimed that he
was only passing the tractor
trailers

Weil admitted to exceeding the
55 m.p.h speed limit,but doubted
that he was driving at speeds (if 80-
85 m.p.h. He felt that he was per
haps driving at speeds (if 70-75
m.ph Weil said that he felt the
glare of the trooper's car headlights
and this may have caused him to
speed up even more

Judge Savino then delivered his
decision. He decided that although
he did not find Weil guilty of care
less driving, he did find him guilty
of speeding as charged

Weil was fined $80 and $15 court
costs.

.lames Zoccoli of 95 Humboldt
Street. East Rutherford, appearing
in East Kutherford Municipal Court
before Judge George, 0. Savino on
November 26. pleaded not guilty to
a charge of creating a disturbance

Officer Dougherty of the East
Rutherford Police Department tes-
tified that he had investigated a com-
plaint of a loud motor running at 95
Humbolt Street on July 27 Upon
arrival at this address, he found the
noise to be coming from an electric
generator.

Dougherty knocked on the d<x>r
at 95 Humboldt street, and Zoccoli
answered The officer explained to
Zoccoli that the muffler on the gen-
erator did not appear to be working
properly, and at that noise level, the
generator was in violation of a

|borough ordinance. Dougherty
•warned Zoccoli that the generator
• must be turned off and that if it
"were turned on again, Zoccoli would
' then be issued a summons for creat
ing a disturbance.

Dougherty concluded his testi-
• mony by saying that although Zoc
' coli did turn the generator off at
.that time, it was later turned on
again, and this was when he issued
Zoccoli a summons for creating a
disturbance.
, Zoccoli testified that the gener
ator had been rented for the week-
end as an alternative source of elec-
trcity because the electricity at 95

• Humboldt street had been unexpec-
' tedly turned off by PSE&C, An al-
ternative source of electricity was
necessary because Zoccoli's step-
father, who was recovering from
recent heart surgery, required the
use of an air conditioner due to the
fact that the temperature was in the
90s at that time.

Zoccoli agreed with Dougherty's
statement that the muffler did not
appear to be working properly He
said that although the generator
was quiet at first, it did become
louder with time.

Zoccoli continued that while he
complied with Dougherty's request
to turn the generator off, he was

• unable to tell his mother about the
' officer's warning because she was
; sleeping. Subsequently, without
- Zoccoli's knowledge, someone

turned the generator on once again.
Zoccoli concluded his testimony

; by adding that although he lives in
•- the one-family house at 95 Hum
- -boidt Street, he does not own the

house-his mother and step-father

are the owners. Zoccoli felt that
since he does not own the house, he
should not have been issued the
summons merely because he an-
swered the door.

Judge Savino found Zoccoli not
guilty of creating a disturbance,
and then added: "Don't let it hap-
pen this summer." Zoccoli, smiling,
answered that it would not happen
again.

On November 26, Karl Forsyth
of Lyndhurst appeared before
Judge Savino to answer a summons
for failure to obey a traffic signal
issued to him by State Trooper Gary
Cimorelli. Forsyth pleaded not guil-
ty to the charge, and he had a
witness in the court to substantiate
his not guilty plea.

Judge Savino questioned the wit-
ness, and then Trooper Cimorelli
took the stand . Cimorelli testified
that he was sitting in his patrol car
at a red light on October 11. facing
westbound on Union Avenue in East
Rutherford As he was waiting for
the light to change, he was observ-
ing the traffic, which he said was
fairly light, on Route 17. Me
watched the traffic light on Route 17
change from green to amber to red.
After the light turned red. Cimorelli
observed Forsyth\s car. traveling
southbound on Route 17, drive right
through the red light

Cimorelli said that he then
started pursuit, following Forsyth
at an approximate distance of 100-
150 yards The trooper said that
Forsyth went through another red
light on Route 17 Cimorelli con-
tinued his pursuit until Forsyth
turned off onto the service road in
Rutherford, where he then pulled
Forsyth over

Cimorelli testified that while he
was speaking to Forsyth and his
passenger, he detected an odor of
alcohol He had Forsyth step from
the car and perform balance and
coordination tests, which were per
formed satisfactorily

At this time, the trooper stated
that Forsyth did not dispute the fact
that he had gone through a red light.
but that he did request a warning
instead of a summons from the
trooper because he was concerned
about an accumulation of points on
his driving record

After this exchange of conversa-
tion. Cimorelli issued Forsyth a
summons for failure to obey a traf-
fic signal

Forsyth. who was not repre-
sented by an attorney, questioned
Cimorelli He asked the trooper if it
were true that he had been given an
ultimatum by Cimorelli'.'-the ul-
timatum being tf) take his choice of
a speeding summons, a careless
driving summons, or a summons
for running a red light-or Cimorelli
would take him in for drunken driv-
ing

Cimorelli denied Forsyth1 s no-
tion of an ultimatum He stated that
in answer to Forsyth's request for a
warning, he had told him that For-
syth could receive three sum-
monses for all the observed
offenses-speeding, careless driv-
ing, and running a red light-but
that he was issuing him a summons
only for running a red light

At this point. Judge Savino inter-
rupted by saying that the only issue
at hand was the offense with which
Forsyth was charged-failure to
obey a traffic signal

Forsyth said that he still felt that
Cimorelli should have written three
summonses for all three offenses
iastead of giving him the choice of
picking one or being brought into
the police barracks.

Savino answered that he did not
care about any of this because For-
syth was not charged with speeding
or running a second red light. He
was only concerned with the fact
that Forsyth was charged with run-
ning the red light in East
Rutherford.

Forsyth then concluded his ques-
tioning of Cimorelli by asking the
trooper what his vision was
Cimorelli answered "20-20".

Cimorelli stepped down from the
stand and Forsyth's witness was
brought into the courtroom. The
witness, who lives on Jay Avenue in
Lyndhurst, testified that he was a
passenger in Forsyth's car at the
time the summons was issued. He
said that he and Forsyth were on
their way home from a camping
trip in New York State when they
were pulled over by Cimorelli. The
witness supported Forsyth's testi-
mony about Cimorelli's ultimatum,
adding that Forsyth had chosen the
summons for running a red light.

The witness, who was wearing
eyeglasses, then stated that the
light in question was green at the
time Forsyth drove through it. The
prosecutor asked him if it were not
red or amber, and the witness an-
swered: "No it was green."

(Cantmuedtm Page 19)

VISIT THE KEARNY, LYNDHURST, AND NORTH ARLINGTON STORES!

Large Selection
Holiday Chocolates

& Party Trays
BALLOONS &

PARTY FAVORS
- FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

"WE'VE
GOT IT

ALL"

We Carry
Novelty Chocolates & Candies

Unusual Specialty Items
Stocking Stuffers
& Gitts Galore!

'Monday to Friday 11 to 8, Sat. 116

763 Kearny Avenue, Kearny 997-7151

> Shoes & Boots
• Dresses, Sportswear
• Sweaters

Size 4-10
Size 4-42
• Handbags

Med & Wides
S-M-L-XL
• Hosiery

|Expi,.s 1224 V a l u a b l e C o u p o n |TEMS

$ - | Q off any purchase EXCLUDED

with this coupon

264 Kearny Ave. Kearny 998-8710
10-6 daily 10-9 Thurs & Fri.

Located Next To Mandee's & Kearny Electronics
FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

At Christmas Time
it's

HYDE-OUT
LEATHERS & BOOTS

[LEATHERS I
•Motorcycle Jackets

•Fringe Jackets
•Vests
•Pants
•Skirts

•Chaps
•Halters
•Wallets
•Caps

•Biker

•Western
•Fashion

•Work

•Moccasin

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

• Gloves

•Belts

•TShir ts
•Panties
•Saddle Bags
•Tool Bags
•Novelties

8 Ridge Road
North Arlington' N.J. • 997-2694

CHRISTMAS HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 129 p.m.

YOUTMUWORLD
252 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY
998-0228

SAVE 2 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF
on GIRLS and BOYS

• WINTER COATSkx
• SNOWSUITS
• JACKETS
• GENUINE FURS

INFANTS • TODDLERS • BOYS • GIRLS To Size 20

STORE HOURS
FREE PARKING in Mandee Lot

M0N. THURS. FRI. 10-9
TUES. WED. SAT. 10-6

SUNDAY 12-5

INTERMEDIATE MARKD0WNS MAY HAVE, BEEN TAKEN

i%

TEEN & JUVENILE FURNITURE —TOYS
CARRIAGES —STROLLERS— BABY ITEMS

Just Look At What
We Have in Time

for Christmas!
TABLE ANDCHAIR SETS!

DOLLS AND DOLL CARRIAGES!

CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS!

BABY SLEDS!

TOY BOXES!

W O O D E N ROCKING HORSES!

104 Ridge Road, North Arlington
991-4039 • We Deliver

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sal. 1D6; Ttiur. » Fri. 10-9 '

"FiAk £wMrt» SMIWI HeoHk"

542 Valley Brook Avenue .,„,„.
(1 Block Wait of Ridge Rd.) 40 O - 0 9 J D

OCEAN FRESH TREATS
WE CARRY A FINE SELECTION OF:

• CLAMS • FLOUNDER
• OYSTERS • WHITING
• MUSSELS • COD
• CRABS • BLUE FISH
• LOBSTERS • SHRIMP

• and much, much more

WE WILL CATER ANY HOLIDAY PARTY!
CALL NOW AND FIND OUT ABOUT

OUR HOLIDAY FISH PLATTERS!
Come in & you'll enjoy the Finest Fresh Fish Around

Hours: Tues Ihru Fri. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sal. 9 a.m. to t p.m.
Cloud Sunday 1 Monday

_JL
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Night court

«^>] FOR CHRISTMAS
VISIT THE KEARNY, LYNDHURST, AND NORTH ARLINGTON STORES!

*•*•*•* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
I THERE'S SOMETHING n
5 FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR jg
g SHOPPING LIST AT I
B HOW SWEET IT IS! 1

285 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON • 991-8466

FINE CHOCOLATES
x HOMEMADE FUDGE
ALL OCCASION BALLOONS

DECORATED WREATHS
HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS & TRAYS

YOU SELECT THE VARIETY
WE'LL ARRANGE IT FOR YOU!

CHOOSE FROM AN ASSORTMENT OF
CHOCOLATES, FUDGE, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS, PRESERVES,
ASSORTED JELLY BEANS,

& HARD CANDY
FREE DELIVERY TO KEARNY,

LYNDHURST & NORTH ARLINGTON

FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. SAT., DEC. 6TH

BRING THE KIDS — FREE GIFTS
PICTURES WITH SANTA $2.00

1984 WORLD SERIES HIGHLIGHTS

PRE ORDKR AND
SAVE $1.00
ONLY $18.95
STREET DATK
DEC. 12TH

JANE FONDA WORKOUTS $39.95 EA.
NEW WORKOUT - PRIMETIME - LOW IMPACT

LIONEL RICHIE $14.95
THE MAKING OF DANCING ON THE CEILING

PALMER VIDEO
Shop Rite Plaza

425 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey

935-5111
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 P.M.. Sunday Noon-5 P.M.

AMEX • Mr • VISA

*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4

BOOKS
$2.00 OFF N.Y TIMES

HARDCOVER BEST SELLERS
DISCOUNTED GIFT BOOKS

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
LARGE PAPERBACK SELECTION

COMICS
& MAGAZINES

MARVEL, DC, & INDEPENDENTS
DIRECT SALES DEALER
ROCK POSTERS,
PINS & PATCHES

998-9828

|

I
Iii
i
5
i
I
I

_ §
259 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) |

»

ZELLISER'S has the biggest selection of
LEE jeans in this part of N.J. Little boys
sizes start at $16.50. Sale on all basics.
More than 10 models in slock.
ALTERATIONS FREE too.

AZELLNERS

521 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J.

9390049
First Time Professional Car Care

Products Sold Retail

•Make Your Car Glow With Basco"
Your Car Can Also Be
Professionally Prepped

Inside and Out!
WE CAN MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK

SHOWROOM NEW!

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN
FOR FREE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

A COMPLETE CAR CARE
PACKAGE VALUE AT $35.00

HOLIDAY PRICE $24.95!

541 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst
935-8723

• Home Made Chocolates
• Assorted Nuts
• Assorted Jelly Beans
• P lus . . . Other Goodies
• Party Favors
• THANKSGIVING Chocolates & Novelties

Celebrating Our Fourth Year

CHOCOLATE FANTASIA
C O U P O N

15% OFF
ANY PURCHASE ANY TIME

/Continued From Page 181
The prosecutor asked if the

lights at both intersections were
green, and the witness answered:
"Yes." The witness stated that
there was no doubt in his mind, and
when asked by the prosecutor if he
were wearing his glasses at this
time, he answered "Yes.1

Savino once again interjected
with the fact that the only light in
question was the one in Kast
Rutherford.

The prosecutor concluded his
questioning of the witness by asking
why Forsyth chose a summons for
running a red light if it were not
true'7 The witness answered that
Forsyth made his choice because of
Cimorellis ultimatum

Judge Savino then delivered his
decision He said that ho had heard
the testimonies of all th ree -
Cimorelli's, Forsyths.and the
witness and that all three were
quite believable. But he felt that
Forsyth and his witness may have
misunderstood Cimorelli's inten-
tions in explaining the possibility of
three summons, and that they may
have mistakenly taken this asan ul-
timatum

Savino found Forsyth guilty as
charged with failure to obey a traf-
fic signal he fined him $50 and $10
court costs, adding that Forsyth had
10 days to appeal the decision

Matthew Sollitto appeared
before Judge Savino to answer to
two charges-harassment and dis
orderly conduct

After hearing the testimonies of

the complainant, the defendant, and
the arresting officer, Savino de-
cided to merge the two complaint.
He found Sollitto of the charge of
disorderly conduct, and he fined
him $100 and assessed $15 court
costs.

After the judge delivered his de-
cision, the complainant, who owns a
store in Kast Rutherford, asked if
he could obtain an order barring
Sollitto from his establishment
When Savino answered that this
was not possible. an argument
ensued between Sollitto and the
store owner Savino had to threaten
them with the possibility of going to
jail before they would end their
argument

Two brothers appeared for a pre
liminary arraignment on a shop-
lifting charge

Both brothers had been arrested
earlier in the day by the Kast
Rutherford police The security
manager at BJ's wholesale Club in
Kast Rutherford had called policeat
318 p.m to report the shoplifting
incident

The brothers were charged with
the shoplifting of six items, includ-
ing a VCR valued at $.199.99. a ster-
eo, a set of headphones, and 3 Pan-
asonic tapes

Savino set their bail at $500 each
A relative of the brothers in the
courtroom agreed to post their bail,
but he did not have the total of
$1,000

Savino then reduced the bail to
$350 each, which the relative
posted The brothers were then re-
leased pending trial at a later date.

London student coming
home for Christmas

Ijoren Duffy, a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School class of &1
presently attending State Univer
sity College at Cortland, New York
is studying in London She is major
ing in education and upon returning
will be entering her last semester
and graduating from Cortland Uni-
versity in May of "87

Before entering her study pro-
gram in London she extensively
travelled through France, Spain, It-
aly. Austria. Switzerland and Ger-
many

During her study in IJondon she
visited Scotland and Ireland ex
perieneing their culture with un
forgettable memories

Part of her study program in-
cluded teaching

She will be returning home for
Christmas

Kathleen Ann Gingerelli. gradu-
ate of Lyndhurst High School class
of '85 is also studying in I-nndon
She attends Tobe Coburn in New-
York City, majoring in fashion
merchandising

She toured Holland. Italy. France
and several other countries observ-
ing the Fashion Industry1.

The fashion students were ex-
posed to many Kuropean designers
observing the contrast between
their method in the fashion Industry
and ours in America

She also will be returning home
for Christmas and continuing her
studies at Tobe Coburn
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HOLIDAY COUPONS
CLIP 4 USE | ! (
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M toward the purchase I ! « 0 J

W SWEATER i! "

CLIP & USE

.OFF

—I
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SWEATER
WITH THIS COUPON
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ards the purchase

of any

WINTER
ROBE

WIIM THIS COUPON .
Offer Expires Dec 10, 1986

CLIP ft USE

$

m
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PANTS
WITH THIS COUPON ,

Offer Expirei Dec 10. 1986

CLIP & USE

OFF
towards the purchase

of any

DRESS
WITH THIS COUPOtl.

Offer F.pires Dec 10. 1986

$ 1
CLIP « USE

OFF
toward the purcha

ol any

GOWN or
PAJAMA

. $ 1
CLIP 4 USE

OFF
towards th * purchaM

of any

NITE SHIRT
WtTM T I M COUPON , ] { WITH THIS COUPON

Offer Expire! Dec 10. 19«6 j ! Off ei Expire^ DecJO. 1_986

Opm Evtningi 9:3M:30
MOD-FTI

Sit T l 5 J0

Lilly's
Visa

6 RIDGE ROAD. N. ARLINGTON, N.J.
998-5455

XMASLAYA-mrs Mastercard
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Katherine Keifers displays her cut, colored, and styled hair by
"New Jersey Styling Oiampion" Robert Palumbo. The two show off
a plaque won at Bally's Casino in Atlantic City.

(Photo By James Dombrowski)

A new champ
By James Dombrowski

Robert Palumbo. owner of Robert
Palumbo Hair Design, North Ar-
lington, is the 1986 87 New Jersey
Master Hairdresser's state champ-
ion

The annual championship, held
for over 25 years, as part of the
Garden State Beauty Show, is the
premiere award a hairdresser can
achieve in New Jersey

The New Jersey Championship
held at Bally's Park Place Casino
Hotel had as its theme "Creative
Life Style Fashion Competition"
Palumbo followed this theme, com
bining color and style with make-up
and fashion for his model Katherine
Reifers

The competition fit in perfectly
with the motto of my shop which is
full service; the style and color I
chose for the competition is com
patible with the work performed at
my salon." said Palumbo

Palumbo who also has won many
international awards, has a staff of
hair technicians who constantly un-
dergo training in the latest trends
and styles and enter competitions

Tere Stoebling recently took a
second place in the Bergen County
Hairdressers Competitions and Lisa
DiMarscio is a past Kmiliani I-ady
Champion. Patty Kallon. senior
staff member, is a member of the
exclusive "Coiffure (iuild "

Make any
moment

an occasion.
CORDON NEGRO BRUT
CARTA NEVADA BRUT

Shop Rite Liquors
415 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

IYNDHJRST 9353838

Nutley Wine Shop
568 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTIE/ 6671315

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998 7741

Fahey's Bottle Shop
592 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 9 9 1 6 7 6 7

NEW COLORED
CONTACT LENSES APPROVED!!

Going to make your Brown eyes Blue, Green or Aqua.

The long awaited soft daily or extended wear contact lenses
that completely change dark eyes to blue, green or aqua

are now available at our office.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR DEMONSTRATION

DR. STUART M. ROTHMAN & OR. EDWARD S. MASLANSKY

Optometrists

399 Kearny Ave. • Kearny, NJ 07032
— 201-991-0026

If you're a Medicare reci-
pient who's still paying to see
a private physician, you
might want to know about an
alternative that could save
you hundreds of dollars on
health care costs each yea?
and keep you healthier as
well. It's called a Health
Maintenance Organization
(HMO).

HMOs provide both health
insurance and health services
through one organization.
HMOs guarantee basic medi-
cal services — routine,
emergency and hospital—to
voluntarily enrolled members
in a given geographical area,
for a fixed, prepaid fee, over
a given period. It's a health
care plan especially beneficial
to Medicare recipients—Med-
icare pays the HMO for you,
and you don't have to file any
claims.

Many insurance plans re-
quire you to be hospitalized
before you can receive bene-
fits. HMOs, on the other

YOU and YOUR HEALTH!
Facts about Medicare from the H«»lth Care Financing Administration j

HMOs: What You Should Know
hand, cover your health care
costs before you're ill enough
to be hospitalized. This may
save you money in the long
run by possibly preventing
serious illness.

Basic health services of-
fered by most HMOs include:

• Physician's care and
hospital care, both in-patient
and out-patient, including
nursing and surgical services.

VFW auxiliary
holds party

The Ladies Auxiliary of Calo
Sass VFW F'ost 4697 will hold its
annual Christmas party December
3 at 8 p.m in the post home. 222
River Road. North Arlington.

At the November meeting of the
Auxiliary, canned goods were-col-
lected for Thanksgiving distribution
to the needy.

Mary Ksehner is president of the
organization.

Lyndhurst B . P . O . of Elks were recently given the opportunity
of sponsoring Boy Scout Troop 97. The troop was organized four
years ago and has about twenty boys and an adult committee of
fifteen. It has one Eagle Scout and three aspiring Eagle Scouts.
Shown in the picture is Jules Single, Esteemed Leading Knight of
the Elks, Greg Schwarz, Joe Ruane, Scout Master, and Joe Krug,
receiving an American Flag from Malcolm J. Mcpherson, Jr.
Exalted Ruler. Each scout received a booklet on the history of the
flag and flag etiquette and an American Flag.

Mane Image Salon
introduces

NAILS by CINDY
$5.00 off regular price of tips or wraps

Friday or Saturday with this ad
Offer expires Saturday, Nov 15

114 JACKSON AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 939-1804

• STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
• MANICURING

VALUABLE FREE GIFT
WI1H ANV UROtR

Natural Look
EVA GABOR

SAPLESS STRETCH
WIGS

SAVE UP TO 72%
eels as Light & Cool as your own hair

"PERMANENT SET"
READY TO WEAR STYLES NEVER NEEDS SETTING

$1.00 OFF
On the purchase of
$5.00 or more of
products.

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES M0N..

TUES., WED.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

We Carry The Complete

S LINE

MON.-THUR. 9-8
WED.-FRi. 9-6 SAT. 8-5

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVE. ,KEARNY • 991-9800

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
•JBLOWJ)RYING^
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

-•;-:;.--:;;-•;:•.,;.,_ . _^^gL^Ma^^S^^a^^L^^^^j^_^ ...,<^^ML1&&L

ARAVELLE
f_ by BULOVA

A
Merry
Christmas
Present
Here's a gift that
will keep someone
fondly remembering
you for many
years to come. A
beautiful, depend-
able, affordable
Caravelle Quartz
watch by Bulova.
Come in now for
the best selection.

One-piece look in textured goldtone
with champagne dial Dura Cryslal*

A TRADITION OF QUALITY
FOR LESS THAN YOU'D EXPECT

Most people find it easier to
express their love with a gift.
That's why a beautifully
styled Caravelle Quartz
watch says so much at this
special time.

A. Goldlone case and gilt markers showcase black matte dial
with diamond at 12 o'clock Black leather strap Water resistant
Dura Crystal1 $74.95

B. Champagne dial in goldtone case Matching mesh bracelet
Duta-Cryslal" $93.95

A TRADITION OF QUALITY FOR LESS THAN YOUO EXPECT.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Jewelers
12 RIDGE RD.,

NO ARLINGTON
VARI

VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTER CHARGE

998-0707
OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM - 6 PM; THUR. & FRI. till 8 PM

FROM DECEMBER 1ST to 24TH - OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 P.M. J
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What's going on in Trenton?
In this week's column, I would

like to discuss the subject of drug
abuse. The serious problem of drug
abuse and its dreadful ramifica-
tions is a major threat to our fami-
lies and to our society. More than
ISO bills have been introduced into
the Assembly attempting to address
this problem In October, Assembly
Speaker Chuck Hardwick formed
the Assembly Coordinating and
Planning Panel on Drug Abuse to
review, organize and make recom-
mendations to the Assembly re-
garding these numerous bills.

Assembly Bill 3270, which I co-
sponsored, has been recommended
by this Panel This legislation es-
tablishes the Comprehensive Drug
Reform Act of 1986 and attempts to
modernize New Jersey's drug laws
by attacking both the supply and
demand sides of drug distribution.
The most important aspect of this
proposed Bill will be to transfer the
criminal offenses now defined in the
Controlled Dangerous Substances
Act into the New Jersey Code of
Criminal Justice This will limit the
sentencing discretion of the courts
and will guarantee more uniform,
consistent and predictable sentenc-
ing practices.

Specific penalties for the manu-
facture, distribution, or possession
with intent to distribute, of various
quantities of heroin, cocaine,
methamppetamine, PCP, LSD,
marijuana and hashish are pro-
vided for in this legislation. In addi-
tion, the amounts distributed to dif-
ferent persons or on different occa-

Assembly woman
Kathleen Donovan

sions, may be added together to
determine the degree of the offense.
Therefore, an individual who dis-
tribtes two ounces of cocaine on one
day and three ounces on the next
day could be convicted of distrib-
uting an aggregate of five ounces
which would be a first degree
crime.

Several new offenses are estab-
lished by this! Bill One specific
offense, "Leader of Narcotics Traf-
ficing Network", makes it a crime
to conspire with others as an or-
ganizer, supervisor, financier or
manager to manufacture, distribute
or transport certain drugs Anyone
convicted of this crime will be sub-
ject to a mandatory life sentence
and not be eligible for parole for 25
years

This Bill also establishes a first
degree offense for maintaining or
operating a controlled dangerouvs
substance laboratory. These labora-

tories have become an important
part of the drug trafficing networks
operating in New Jersey. Another
first degree offense created by this
proposed legislation holds drug dis-
tributors liable for any deaths re-
sulting from their illegal distrib-
ution activities, even deaths caused
by accidential overdose. Since the
new manufacturing techniques pro-
duce drugs with extremely high
purity, the risk of fatal overdose is
increased

A number of provisions con-
tained in this Bill are designed to
protect our children Specifically,
any adult convicted of using a child
to distribute drugs will be guilty of a
second degree crime and be subject
to a mandatory term of at lease 5
years imprisonment In addition,
any adult convicted of distributing
drugs to a juvenile, at least three
years his junior is subject to up to
twice the punishment other wise
provided.

This Bill is currently being re-
viewed by the Judiciary Committee
of the Assembly. (Other bills deal-
ing with treatment and prevention
will be discussed at a future date. I
The BiH currently being reviewed
c o n t a i n s m a n y m o r e
provisions.other than those we have
discussed here and if you are in-
terested in receiving more informa-
tion on this matter, or any other
matter, please contact my Legisla-
tive Office at 6 Station Square,
Rutherford. The phone number is
933-1404

UelpYourHeart
American Heart Association

To many Americans, the holiday season
means family feasts and celebrating with
JJIKK! friends. But overindulgence at
Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and Christmas
often leads to a New Year's resolution to
lost-weight

This year, resolve to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and still enjoy the festivities. It's
easier than il sounds.

Don't offset the heart healthiness of
the main course by K1|l"K overhoard on

prings
snacke

d family reunions A smart
avoids baked goods and highly

(he trimming*. Learn to make a low fat ^ ' t t l ( 1 n " l s and chips in favor of raw
gravy, and reject thai extra helping of vegetables or fruit treats l>arty goers
dressing Vegeiablesare practically fat who just rani resist should get involved
free and low in calories, so don't be bash '" a stimulating conversation as far from
ful about asking for seconds Hut the ">f> *""o(1 a s JX>ssihle
calorie conscious should know thai butter
and
and

chol.

t<td i essarv fa I The party shouldn't !«• a
holesterol Flavor with garlic, onion, overdo it - especially wh<
njui< . herb>orspio

excuse to
i it comes to

al ends with good
ason to skip dessert Simply us.-a ;, n i m drinker available to do the driving.
ri.ks lo make cookies, cakes and Finally, then' are man> ihmgs families
hat taste great bm have [ess fat and and friends can do together besides eal

d alcoholic beverages l,imii consumption
There's to a moderate amount, and be sun1 there's 4

•sterol Koi example
evaporated skim milk for i
milk, use three egg white-
whole eggs, and choose In

ihstilule
taporat«d
instead ul two
. fal toppings

For example, the trad it
ofmosi holiday tables is
turkey — an excellent lo
fat main course There a:
ories m a three-ounce se

i plump, roasted
v caloric low
eonly lH.tcal
'ing of white

meat without the skin Hut use Hood
judgement when buying the bird Some
self basting turkeys are injected with oil
that is high in saturated fat and sodium
Choose a plain frozen turkey instead, nl
check the lat>els for a self basting brand
that uses unsaturated vegetable oils

Turkey isn't the only admissable entree
For those who prefer something a little
different, Cornish hens might IK- the
answer An exotic low fal alternative is
game. Wild duck and pheasani are accept
ably lean, as are partridge, quail and
other small birds. Venison is'ven lean.
and rabbit, with a flavor somewhat like
chicken, has only a fraction of chicken's
f.ii Mul avoid commercially raised game
animals which have a higher fat content
than Iheir cousins from foresl and field
The Amvrimn Henri Association Cook
t>ook lias several lastv name recijH-s

over whipped i ream \nd don't
(hat a simple bowl of mixed 11ml L-a
natural way hi satisl\ the -,v\eei tooth

Kven it' major holiday meals are under
control, there is- great temptation in nih
ble al office parlies, neighborhood gath

and drink Schedule an outing that
invokes exercise, such as a brisk walk, a
bicycle ride, ice skating or sledding. And
there are plenty of indoor acli\ ities such
as bowling, racouetball, basketball, and
Volleyball In many areas, indoor tennis
courts and swimming pools are available-

The American Mean Association hopes
this hohda> season is a safe and healthy
one for all

Restaurant Guide
To advertise
Call Joyce
438-8700

Dine Out For
the Holidays

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGP^PHS& PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

LUNCH, DINNER and
COCKTAILS

SERVING
SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES,
PASTA DISHES,
SANDWICHES,
AND SNACKS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
11 AM 1:30 AM - SUNDAY 12 11 PM

ROUCK
354 Peterson Avenue

East Rutherford

939-7956

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

DE POSILUPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING FINE,
ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS DISTINGUISHED

FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru fri. 11:30 2:30
Sun. 3 10 • Mon. Closed • Tues.. Wed., Thurs. 5 10 • Fri. & Sat. 5 11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY - 10 A.M. To 3 P.M.
NEW YEAR'S EVE — 5 P.M. To 10 P.M.
NEW YEAR'S DAY - 3 P.M. To 10 P.M.

CLOSED DECEMBER 24th

460-1178
775 RIVERSIDE AVE.. LYNDHURST

Vi&il Owi UbfttfliW Bo*

r ^ ^ RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining

CATERING FOR
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS

AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE LYNDHURST
(201) 933-3400

Han a i •,in Island)

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERS0N AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

INTRODUCING: 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 0Z. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $995
(160Z) SWORDFISH STEAK $995

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 • 24 0Z. SIRLOIN,

16 0Z. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites1

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY^

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY M0N. f TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
I
i

Only %j per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only $ 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders

Call 939-3777
Visit Our Other Location In Clifton

635 Lexington Avenue

33 Crystal Street
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

991-2550

Daily Specials
LUNCH - DINNER

TUESDAY

Stuffed Fillet $6.95
with free dessert

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Cordon Bleu . . .$6.95
with free dessert

THURSDAY
Tortellini or Fettuccine

ALaCarbanara $6.95
with free dessert

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL * LO;JNG:

"In The Meadowlands
11C Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939- ii<!

(1 ml Emtt olftt. 17 • M**v Crvd/r Cirdt • Amptm oarirtna •
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The oldest known ball game and team game is polo
which, though of Tibetan origin, was first recorded in
Persia in 52S B.C.

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN

Domenico Valente MD I

i.

Sun and Skin Cancer
With nearly 400,000 new cases each

year, skin cancer is trie most common
form of cancer in the United Slates For-
tunately, it's usua'Iy curable

Its cause is often long-term exposure to
solar radiation vihicH causes cumulative
damage to the skin This may include the
triggering of skin cancer II you have fair
skin and red or blond hair, you are more
vulnerable to sunburn and skin cancer than
persons with dark skin, eves and hair

Skin tumors may be benign (non-
cancerous), pre-cancerous (capable ol
developing into cancer if untreated) or
malignant (cancerous) the most common
precancerous lesions are red. scaly pat-
ches that appear on sun-damaged areas
such as the face They are called aclinic,
solar or senile keratoses

The three basic types of" skin cancer are
• Basal cell carcinoma This is the most

common skin cancer These cancer?

usually appear as small, pearly nodules on
the head. neck, cheeks, back or arms.

• Squamous cell cancer. Appearing as
nodules or red, scaly plaques, squamous
cell cancer most often develops on the
(ace, lips, mouth and ears. Squamous cell
carcinoma may spread to distant areas
through lymph channWs.

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare, melanoma is very apt to spread.
melanoma most often appears as irregular
dark brown or black mole-like growths on
the upper back, torso and lower legs, as
well as the head and neck.

A dermatologist will be able to identity
the type of skin cancer, and offer a variety
of treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologist's office

Today, 95 percent of aH skin cancer pa-
tients are rured after treatment, and der-
matologists hope to increase this rate.

DERMATOLOGY AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY, PA.

3202 KENNEDY BLVD
JERSEY CITY. N J 07306

TELEPHONE 332-4500

703 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N J 07032

TELEPHONE 998-4699

Beware Of Quick

Cures For Stuttering
To more than one million

Americans who stutter, hope
means everything.

But victims of the handicap
should be skeptical of treat-
ments that sound too good to
be true, warn speech-lan-
guage pathology experts.

Jane Fraser, president of
the Speech Foundation of
America, advises people who
are seeking professional help
to carefully research several
programs as a first step.

DID fOV KHOW >
Many Americans are drink-

ing a toast to the fresh taste
of bottled water and its differ-
ences over the tap. Here are
a few facts you should know
about bottled water and the
reasons for this tide-turning
trend:

• Bottled drinking water
is free of chemicals, high
sodium levels, high bacteria
counts and residues of foreign
substances, and is regulated
by the federal government

• and all states.

NEW IMAGE
55 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST • 935-7978

• FALL SPECIAL •
• 1 FREE TIP with manicure ($5 value
• 2 FREE WRAPS with manicure - ($5 value
• FREE MANICURE will full set of tips ($8 value
• $2.00 OFF any manicure (regularly $8.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL YOUR NAIL CARE
AND HAIR CARE NEEDS....
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

This Ad Must Be Presented For Special Fall Discounts

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
To Advertise Call JoAnn

438-8700

New Doctor In Town

B.K. PARK, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

460-0063 (24 Hrs.)

296 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Days, Eves. & Sat. With Appointment

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
44 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment

ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALLINGT0N

Office House By Appointment
Sat. & tve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

70 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J.

Call for Appointment

997-2332

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

JAMES W. JAROTSKI, D.M.D.
General Dentistry
177 Peterson Avenue

Wellington, New Jersey 07057

Telephone 7790088

Office Hours
By Appointment Evenings & Seturdeys

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277
50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

FRANK L BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON Q n Q _ , , -
Office hours by appointment 99O" 1000

Phone: (201) 997-3200 APr-OINTMENT

Dr. Cjcfivarcf J3 GAesney, ̂ Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICt nuURS:
Monday Friday

10 a m 1 p m , 3:30 p m 6 p m
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N J 07032

Dr. Matthew J.ZeHer
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
fr.

THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE

HEADACHE

STIFFNESS OF NECK

PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS

PAINFUL JOINTS

BACKACHE

PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS

NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PHD M D P A
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street

Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

By Appointment

460-0280

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

OR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue

East Rutherford

438-7474

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ol Foot Surgeons

Diplomate, American Board ol Podiatrlc Surgery

POOIATRIC MEDICINE - POOIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirlt, MD, FACS John W. Norris. MD. FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504
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Obituaries
Ned Sonnenfeld

Catherine Piela Nicholas Brattole iohn Puterko

Funeral services were held on
Sunday. November 23, for Ned Son-
nenfeld, 94, who died in Beth Israel
Hospital.

Born in Hungary, he lived in
Rutherford for 70 years before mov-
ing to Clifton three years ago

Mr. Sonnenfeld was the owner of
Ned's Quality Market on Park
Avenue in Rutherford for over 52
years. He began to sell his meats to
Rutherfordians on November 5,
1913. He and his brother. Henry,
operated their meat market A few
years before his brother's death in
1927, they decided to expand by set-
ting up a chain of markets and
opened stores at 335 Union Avenue,
Rutherford, on Hackensack Street.
Ca r l s t ad t , on Boulevard in
Hasbrouck He igh t s and on
Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood

He retired in August of 1965 and

was affectionately referred to as the
Dean of Park Avenue.

Ned Sonnenfeld was a World War I
Army veteran, a life member of the
Elks, Rutherford Lodge, a life
member of the American Legion, a
member of the Jewish War Veterans
of Bergen County, and an honorary
member of the PBA with a
Marshal's badge In 1980, he was
honored to be the Grand Marshal of
the Memorial Day Parade

Mr Sonnenfeld was a member of
Temple Beth El, Rutherford His
wife, Hattie, died in 1983.

He is survived by two daughters.
Hosalee dreenblatt and Barbara
Sonnenfeld and a grandson, Howard
Paul Greenblatt.

Mr. Sonnenfeld was the owner of
Ned's Quality Market on Park
Avenue in Rutherford for over 52

Michael Angelo Restuccia
Funeral services will be Thurs-

day for Michael Angelo Restuccia.
55, a resident of Rutherford the past
27 years, who died November 29 in
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy

A g r a d u a t e of Fair le igh
Dickinson University. Teaneck, he
was a mechanical engineer at Bell
Laboratories, Whippany, for 25
years. He served in the U.S. Army
from 1953 to 1955.

He had served as vice president
and as a m a n a g e r for the
Rutherford Little League.

Survivors are his widow. Rose-
mary ( Luchetta), two sons. Michael
and Thomas, two brothers, and a
sister. Rose Restuccia

Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements at
St. Marys Church

Edward Maher
Funeral services were Wednesday

for Edward J. Maher, 75, who died
November 26.

He lived in Lyndhurst for 60 years
Mr. Manner was a plumber for the

Bergen County Park Department
for seven years, retiring in 1979

He was an Army veteran of World
War II. and an Air Force veteran of
the Korean War.

He was past commander of the
American Legion Post 139; past
county commander of the Disabled

American Veterans, Chapter 25, and
a member of the VFW and the
Adoniram Highland Wakefield Ris-
ing Star Lodge 80 F&A.M.. Lyn-
dhurst

Surviving are his wife, Pauline: a
s t e p d a u g h t e r . Mrs I s a a c
Shladovsky of F.ast Windsor; three
s t e p g r a n d c h i l d r e n and five
stepgreat grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the Ip-
pnlito-Stellato Funeral Home

Louis Cherry III
Funeral services were Wednes-

day for Ixniis Eston Zeke Cherry
III. 19 who died died in Kingston
Hosital, Kingston, NY

Bom in Newark, he lived in Pom-
pano Beach, Fla , before moving to
Rutherford 12 years ago where we
attended Rutherford High School

Surviving are his parents, I-ouis

Kston Zeke Cherry II and Dolores
Grace (Richard) Cherry; his grand
father, Loujs Eston Zeke Cherry I, a
brother. Lance Eston; a sister.
Dawn Marie.

Services were from the S.W.
Brown and Son Funeral Home,
Nutley.

Catherine Peila, 94, died in Gen-
eral Hospital Center at Passaic

Born in Poland- she came to this
country 78 years ago and lived in
Passaic and Garfield. moving to
Wallington 43 years ago.

Mrs. Piela was proprietor of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, and a
member of its Living Rosary, also
of the Association of the Sons of
Poland

Her husband. Michael, died in
1970

Surviving are a son, Edward and
two daughters, Mrs. Michael
Mihalik and Mrs Peter Dikun, all of
Wallington; a brother, Stanley
Kolodziej of France; nine grand-
children, 19 great grandchildren
and a great great grandson.

Furneral services were from the
Kamienski Funeral Home, and at
Most Sacred Heart Church

Maryanna Ward
Funeral services were held Satur-

day for Maryanna Ward, 37, who
died in Kennedy Memorial Hospital.
Saddle Brook

She resided in East Rutherford
most of her life.

She worked in the accounting de-
partment of Becton Dickinson Co.
East Rutherford, for eight years

She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C Church. Fast
Rutherford

Surviving are a son, Fdward of
Hackettstown; her mother, Mrs.
Michael Izzo and two brothers.
Frank and Michael, and a sister.
Mrs Dwight Hall, all of East
Rutherford.

Services were held from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
and St. Joseph's Church.

Domenico Micco
Funeral services were held for

Domenico Micco. 96. who died in
Hackensack Medical Center.

Born in Italy, he come to this
country in 1979 and settled in
Carlstadt

Mr. Micco was a farmer in Italy.
He was a parishioner of St.

Joseph 's R.C Church. East
Rutherford.

His wife. Antonette, died in 1968
Surviving are a son. Vincent of

East Rutherford; two daughters.
Susan Offreda and Mary Cassella.
both of Carlstadt; a brother.
Carmine of Italy.

Services were from the Thomas
J Diffily Funeral Home, and at St
Joseph's.

Carrie DeMari
Funeral was held Monday for

Carrie DeMari. 80. who died Nov-
ember 26

She lived in Lyndhurst 22 years.
Mrs. DeMari was an office worker

for the Western Electric Co..
Keamy. for 35 years, retiring in
1971.

She was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart R.C Church, Lvndhurst. and
a member of the Telephone
l*ioneers of America

Surviving are a brother, Joseph
Maglione of North Bergen; and a
sister. Mary Cavadini of Lyndhurst.

Services were held at Sacred
Heart Church Arrangements by the
Ippolitn Stellato Funeral Home

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING

(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Infprmation
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167

in i mm

FUNERAL HOME
LOUISJ STELLATO. JR . OWNtR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Now Until Dec. 22 - Carlstadt East Rutherford Rotary Club Toy Drop
at Wm. C. Wms. Center, Rutherford.

Sat., Dec.
778-5266.

6 - Wallington Presbyterian Church, Lunch 11-2 $4

Sat., Dec. 6 • Lunch with Santa at Sacred Heart Social Center, Valley
Park & Warren. Lyndhurst - Noon. By Home & School Assn. •

• • •
Sat., Dec. 13 - Christmas Dinner Dance at Mt. Carmel, Lyndhurst.
$21.00. Reservations - Ralph 432-0120. .

• • •
Sat., Dec. 13 • 12 to 2 Santa at Lyndhurst Fire House with gifts for
children to 8 years of age.

• • •
Sat., Dec. 13 -11 to 3. Carlstadt F.D. Children's Christmas party — at
Carlstadt Civic Center.

• • •
Sat., Dec. 13- 9-12. Breakfast with Santa, at Frank W. Goulak School,
Wallington. $2. Reservations only 472-1536.

• • •
Sat., Dec. 20 - 9 a.m. to 12 Noon. Newspaper Recycling, Town Yard,
265 Chase Avenue. Methodist Church Benefit.

• • •
Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

• • •
' Fr. Dan Egan, S.A., well known for his work with young drug addicts

has an important message for parents and concerned adults at Sacred
Heart Social Center on Sunday, November 23rd, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

tMiiiiMmmMiiiMMiiMimiiiiiiiimiiii

Funeral services were Friday,
November 28, for Nicholas Brattole,
86, who died on November 24, in
Clara Maass Medical Center

Born in Italy, he lived in Jersey
City before moving to Lyndhurst 13
years ago He was owner of the
Nick Brattole Fuel Service in Jer-
sey City He was a parishioner of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church

Mr Brattole is survived by his
wife, the former Mary Toscano;
three sons, Nicola of Jersey City,
Frank of Nutley, and (ieorge of
North Arlington; two daughters.
Elizabeth Brattole of Lyndhurst and
Mrs. Salvatore (Angelina) I^agriola
of Carteret; 12 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito Stellato Funeral Home.

Anthony Kudlacik
Anthony A Kudlacik. 72. died

Nov 27 in Hackensack Medical
Center.

He lived in Hasbrouck Heights
before moving to Wallington nine
years ago.

Mr Kudljacik was employed by
Uniroyal Co.. Passaic. for 39 years,
retiring 13 years ago.

He was an Army veteran of World
Warll.

He was a parishioner of Holy
Rosary R.C. Church. Passaic.

Surviving are a brother, Stanley of
Wallington. and two sisters.

Funeral services from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home, and at Holy
Rosarv Church

John "Turk ' Puterko, 75, life-
long resident of Wallington, died in
Beth Israel Hospital Services will
be held from the Kamienski Funer-
al Home Thursday

Mr. Puterko retired 14 years ago
after 35 years employment with Un-
iroyal Co., Passaic

He was a Navy veteran of WWII,
a member of the VFW Pavlick
Koster Post 2640 and the American
I>egion Russell Dul Post 359, a
parishioner of St. Michael's
Cathedral, Passaic, and a member
of the Passaic Oldtimers

Services were from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and at St
Michael's

Irene H. Cach
Funeral services were Monday

for Irene H Cach. 59. who died
November 27 in Beth Israel Hospi
tal. Passaic

She lived in Carlstadt for 27
years.

Mrs Cach was a parishioner of
St Joseph's R.C. Church. Passaic
and a member of the Wallington
Chapter of Deborah

She is survived by her husband.
Theodore C ; her mother. Helen
Oleksiak of Carlstadt; two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Byyrne of Bricktown
and Mrs. Chester Kisielewski of
l̂ akewood

Services were from the Ka
mienski Funeral Home. Wallington
and at St Joseph's Church

Msgr. V.L.
Cardelichio

Funeral services Wfcre held
Tuesday for M SK r V, I ,aurence
Cardelichio. 86. who died November
26 in St Mary's Hospital. Orange

Born in Italy, he came to this
country in 1926 and lived at the St.
John Vianney Residence for retired
priests. Rutherford, for seven
years.

He was ordained in Italy in 1924.
was- pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows
R.C. Church, (iarfield. for 21 years
and served at Our Lady of Sorrows
Church. .Jersey City He celebrated
his 50th year in the priesthood in
1974

A Mass of Christian burial was
celebrated by Archbishop Theodore
E. McCarrick at Our I-̂ dy of Sor
rows Church Arrangements were
by the Richard F Routh Funeral
Home, Jersey City

ST. Matthew's
Lutheran Church

Sunday: Dec 4. 9 am. Christ
Centered Sunday School; 9:15 Adult
Bible Class: 10:30 Holy Commu-
nion. Pastor Rieker preaching

Monday: 4 p.m. Confirmation
Class; 8 p.m Church Council

Tuesday: 6:30 Adult Information
Class; 7 p.m. Youth Choir Re-
hearsal; 8 p.m. Church Choir Re-
hearsal

SHOPPING FOR QUALITY
Kids — not only do they

wear out their parents, but
also their clothes. That's why
it's important to look for and
purchast1 quality clothing

Easier said than done'' Not
necessarily According to ex-
perts at Carter's, one of the
largest manufacturers of chil-
dren's wear, there are a num-
ber of quality features to look
for when shopping

Hannukkah
celebration

In celebration of Hanukkah, the
Festival of Lights, the Hebrew Arts
School will present its eighth annual
open-sing of Handel's Judas Mac-
cabeus, at Merkin Concert Hall,
Abraham Goodman House. 129 West
67th St , on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
28, at 2 p.m. A candle lighting
ceremony will be held at the
performance.

Tickets for the open-sing are $5.
The a u d i e n c e is invited to
participate and may bring their own
scores or may rent scores, which
will be available for $2 For further
information, please call the Merking
Hall box office at 362-8719.

Rosary Society
to meet

Indies Rosary Society of Sacred
Heart Church will receive, in a
body at 9 a m Sunday. December 7.
On Sunday. December 14. the Socie-
ty will go on a cathedral tour, leav-
ing at 1 p.m Call the rectory for
further information

December 18 the group will meet
in the church for recitation of the
Rosary and Benediction led by mod-
erator. Rev Theodore Osbahr. A
Christmas party with travelogue
will follow in the school cafeteria.

Members are invited to bring
their favorite cookies and also to
invite a friend to the evening's pro-
grams

Lutherans form
credit union

The four major Lutheran groups
in New Jersey. Upsala College and
the Lutheran Theological Seminary
at Philadelphia will meet on Satur-
day. December 6 to form a credit
union The meeting will be held at
St Mark Lutheran Church, 350
White Horse Ave . in Trenton. All in-
terested persons are welcome to at-
tend the 10 a.m. meeting. For more
information call 609-392-1184.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE

Oh Holy Si .hide, apostle and martyr,
qieai in virtue and rich in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful in
lerressor of alt whci invoke your special
patronage in lime ot need, in you I have
recourse from ihe depth (if my heart and
humbly beg to whom God has given such
great puwef to come to my assistance
Help me in my present urgent petition In
return I promise to make your name
known and cause you to be invoked Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and
Glorias Publication must be promised.
Si Jude, piay loi us all who invoke your
aid Amen this Novena has never been
known to tail Ihis Novena must be said
loi nine cunseruiivfi days :

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

PRE-

NEECI

SPECIALISTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME

WALTER R.CALHOUN,
OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

UL.
it's torn

left

9l'» time,
to &eiut

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS,

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORO
PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAULKONARSKI. MGR

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance

NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED
POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000

NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROAD , NO ARLINGTON. N.J 07032

Givf i:;nRi^s • BWHOAV • no'lf
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991 7500

\
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EAST RUTHERFORD
PERFECT START

Make the perfect start in this stunning but quaint home
that features an eat-in kitchen, living room, 4 bedrooms
and a modern bath The basement offers a finished
room for extra space Much more to see $159 900 Call
935-7041 (LYN310)

KEARNY
COLONIAL COTTAGE

This interesting Colonial Cottage offers old world charm
with many modern advances Chestnut trim accents the
motif of this elegant home Warm up this winter in the
living room with fireplace or serve a wonderful meal in
the modern eat-in kitchen Convenient location
$175 000 Call 935-7041 (LYN342)

KEARNY
COLONIAL TREAT

This must-be-seen home features a large living room. 3
good sized bedrooms, a front heated porch and a new
large bath Aluminum stdmg. gas heat dishwasher and 6
car driveway all add up to the right choice $157,900
Call 935-7041 (LYN280)

LYNDHUR5T
CLASSIC CAPE

Living will never be the same once you move into this
stunning Cape home The living room and dining room
are the perfect combination for elegant entertaining The
plant lover will adore the greenhouse which is attached
to the garage Nice residential area $159,900 Call
935-7041. (LYN346)

LYNDHURST
JUST REDUCED

The search is over if you're searching for a newer Two
Family home This JUST listed property features 5
spacious rooms on the first floor and 4 spacious rooms
on the second A fully finished basement and attached
garage complete this fine property S?89 900 Call
935 7041 (LYN299)

LYNDHURST
TWO FAMILY

This beautiful Two Family home features first floor with
5 rooms including a large ultra modern eat-in kitchen
with deck, 3 bedrooms and V/i ceramic tile baths. Se-
cond floor offers 4 modern rooms. Maintenance free ex-
tertor plus many extras $279,900 Call 935-7041
(LYN325)

LYNDHURST
DESIGNERS CHOICE

Cross the threshold of the entrance foyer and enter into
the living room and formal dining room Cook fabulous
meals in the modern eat in kitchen, and then retire to
one of your 3 bedrooms Insulated storage attic. lull
basement and a great neighborhood make this home a
must to see $169,900 Call 935-7041 (LYN333)

LYNDHURST
POSSIBLE INCOME

Earn possible income in this Two Family home with one
4 room apartment on the second floor, and one 5 room
apartment on the first floor Added incentives include
fully finished basement with an extra kitchen and attach
ed 1 car garage $325 000 Call 935 71)41 (LYN304)

W000RIDGE
EXECUTIVE HOME!

This custom bnck front Ranch on a beautifully land-
scaped lot has much to offer A large living room with
fireplace, beautiful modern eat-in kitchen with dining
area, family room and master bedroom suite with large
walk-in closets. Th baths and finished basement. Three
car attached garage, burgular and sprinkler system
$350,000 Call 935-7041 (LYN291)

CHRISTMAS
TOYS FOR

TOTS
Please Help!
We need new

or "gently used"
toys for

needy children
of all ages.

Each Schlott office
will serve as a

collection point

Call Our Extra-Effort People
at the Office Listed Below:

LYNDHURST
306 Ridge Road

935-7041

Offices in New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania

and Florida.

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

The Extra-Effort People

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Jersey Department of

Environmental ProtectI'JO
Division oi Water Resources
Bureau of Industrial W. IM.

Managment
CN 029

Trenton, N.J. 08625
(609)292-0407

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the New Jersev Depart
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection, Division ot Water Re
sources proposes to restrict
and control the discharge J*
pollutants to the Berry's
Creek classi f ied as SE3,
from:

United Wire
Manager Corporation

1-5 Plant Road
Hasbrouck Heights,

NJ 076O4
The facility at United

Wire Hanger Corporation has
an existing NJPDES Dis-
charge to Surface Water
(DSW) permit issued on No
vemDer 4, 1986 This permit
will Oe modified to include dn
additional discharge. DSN
002. The discharge consists «f
approximately 14,000 GPD of
non-contact cooling water
and flows untreated (o the
receiving water through D5N
002.

The facility has been clas-
sified as a mifi'jr discharger
bv the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection in accordance with the
U.S. EPA rating criteria.

This notice is being given
t'j inform the public that
NJDEP has prepared a draft
NEW JERSEY POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE E L I M I N A -
TION SYSTEM (NJPDES)
permit (NJPDES Permit No,
NJ0052540) in accordance
with the "Regulations Con

cermng the New Jersev
lutant Discharge Elimina
System" INJ.AC, 7.14-1
sea.) , wh ich were p
mulgated pursuant to the

notice AH pe

thurity the Hew
Water

Act" IN J.S A S8 1UA 1 et
sea )

This is an existing fa< il
i t v , and issuance of a
NJPDES permit is the en

which pollutant discharges
are brought into compliance
with standards The draft
permit conlains these tondi
lions necessary to restrict the
discharge of pollutants and
protect the public health and
environment.

Anv water quality based
effluent limitations that are
included in the final permit
(or DAC) shall be adopted as
BO amendment to the State
wide Water Quality Manage
men! Program Plan estab
I lined under N J.A.C 7 IS
without further adoption pro
ceedings

The draft document pre-
parted bv NJDEP is based on
the administrat ive record
which is on file at the offices
of the NJDEP, Division of
Water Resources, located a!
40) East State Street in the

ty, New Jersev It is available
f<jr inspection, by appoinl
ment, between 8:30 a.m. and
4:00 P.m., Monday through
Friday. Appointments tor in
spectiun 'jf the file may be
scheduled by calling (6O9J&33-
6620. Copies of the draft per
mit may be obtained fora
nominal charge by contacting
the Department

Interested persons may
submit written comments on
the draft document to the
Administrator, Water Quality
Management, at the address

tended to th. i los. of th< [mB
lit tieat ing

Additional inform,il ion
coruerninu the tit aft p. rmil
mav be obi timed l» I ween tin
hour*, ot 0 OU d m .iml 4 ju
P m , Monday throuuh I i iu.iv

the time limit, will t>
Sidered bv the NJDE P
respect to the permit A
close of the public lomr

NJ DE P hold a rwn
versanal public hejr me
the draft document The
quest shall state the nalui

• i s su j be
... «,-osed hearing as detc
above, and shall be submi
within 30 days of the drii
this public notice to
Administrator,Water Qu,
Management, at the add
cited above. A public he.i
will be conducted when*
the NJDEP determines
there is a significant det
Of public interesi If a pu
hearing is held, the pu
comment period notn

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE 86-20
NOT ICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the following
proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first
reading at a regular meeting
uf the Mayor and Council of
the Borough uf Carlstadl held
on the 17th dav of November
1986. and that said ordinance

, will be taken UP fur further
' consideration for final pas
sage at a meeting of said
Borough Council to be held on
the 15th ut December 1986, at
800 p.m., or as soon there-
after as said matter can be
reached, at the Borough Hall,
Caristadt, New Jersev, at
which time and place all
persons who may be in-
terested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard
cixicerning the same.

CLAIRE FOY,
Borough Clerk

Caristadt, New Jersev
ORDINANCE NO 86-20

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND AN ORDINANCE

ENTITLED "FENCES'
The Boruugh Council uf

the Boruugh uf Caristadt does

ordain that Chapter 19 uf the
" Rev ised Genera l Or-
dinances of the Boruugh uf
Caristadt, 1975" concerning
"Fences" be and the same is

amended to read as fulluws:
Sectiun 1: Section 19-8-

8.7(a). No fence in any dis-
trict shall exceed four feet in
height from the curb level
when located in the front yard
of a corner lot. For the
purpose of this Article, anv
outdoor wall other than a
retaining wall shall be de-
emed a fennce.

it) No fence in anv resi-
dential district or on a lot in
any other district on which
residential building^ are lo-
cated, shall exceed four feet
in height above ground level
when located at a distance
cluser to any street line than
the setback, prescribed for
said district nor shall any
fence exceed six feet in height
abuve ground level when lo
cated at a distance equal to ur
greater than the setback line
prescribed for said district

Section 2; Anv former
ordinance ur part thereof,
inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Ordinance are
hereby repealed tu the extent
of its inconsistency.

Sectiun 3: This Ordinance
shall take effect upon passage
and publication pursuant tu
law.
ATTEST:
CLAIRE FOY, BoruughClerk

APPROVED
MAYOR DOMINICK PRES-

PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY'ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
The Ne>

abov ing the

De Autfio

t .

th

the

will hultt a public he
special meeting on Decembei
12, 1986, al 9.00 a m at it!
offices al Capital Place One
6th Floor, Conference Room
200 South Wa
Trenton, New J
cuss and take
respeel to various applies
lions tor industrial devei>n
ment bond financing,
ing, but not limited
following application.

Application Number ut.
New

Applicant: ARTHUR j
BRINKER AND ANDREA
BRINK I. H

Project Address 501
Schvuler Avenue, in the
Borough ot Lvndhurst, Coun
tv ol Bergen, New Jersey

Amount of Issue Re
auested. Not exceeding
S2,500,000 to be used lor the
acguisit

Pub: Dec. 4, 1966
Fee: S23.S8

TO

3.17 acres of land, together
with the exist ing. 7?.0uu
square foot building located
ihereon The Project wi!i
further consist of the renova
tions to the facility, in order
thai the premises may be
leased to and utilized by the
Project Occupant in the ex
pansion of its existing manu
facturing business for ad
vertismg displays

At the meeting, members
of the public may appear in
person ur bv attornev to ex
press their views, which may
either be provided orally or
mav be submitted in writing
at the Authority's address

p-jsed issuance of bonds
the location and nature ot the
Project to be financed theie
by. I N D U S T R I A L , D E
VELOPMENT FiOND I I
NANCINGS Or THE. Nf.W
JERSEY ECONOMIC DE
VELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AHE NOT OBI (GATlONb
OF THE STATf OF Nf. W
JERSEY, NOR ANr LOUN
T Y OR MUNI ( I P A L I T V
THEREOF- F undmy 1m sucti

Federal Tdx Equity <ir
C3l Resp-jnsifolily At t o
Published Dei. J. 1986
Fee. 129.29

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given
that sealed bids will be re
ceived by the Borough uf
North Arlington, New Jersey
f o r t h e P u r p o s e of
PURCHASE OF VHF-FM
PORTABLE RADIO TRANS
CEIVERS FOR THE PO
LICE AND FIRE DEPART
MENTS and upened and read
in public at North Arlington
Borough Ha l l , 214 Ridge
Ruad, on WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 7, 1987 at 10:00
a.m. Local Prevailing Time.

Specifications and forms
of bids, contract and bond for
proposed work, have been
filed in the Office of the
Borough Clerk, 214 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, .New
Jersev and mav be inspected
bv prospective bidders during
the business huurs. Bidders

.will be furnished with a copy

ot the specifications on prop-
er notice Bids must be made
on Standard Proposal Forms
in the manner designated
herein and required by the
spec i f i ca t ions , must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and ad-
dress of bidder and name of
project un the outside ad-
dressed to Mayor and Coun-
cil, Borough uf North Arling-
ton, Bergen County, New Jer-
sey and must be accompanied
bv a nun-collusion affidavit
and certified check or bid
bund in the amount of 1500.00
and consent of surety from a
surety company authorized to
transact business in the State
of New Jersev in a sum equal
to one hundred (100%)
percent of the amount bid,
and be delivered at the place
on or before the hour named
above

The Contractor wit I comp-
ly with all rules and regu-
lat ions and orders pro-
mulgated bv the State Treas-
urer pusurant tu P _. 1975, C.
127 and with all provisions of
the N.J.S.A. 11:2-1 through
11:2-4 and all rules and regu-
lations promulgated there-
under, the provisions uf which
are incorporated herein bv
reference.

"Bv order of the Mavor
and Council , Borough ot
North Ar l ing ton , Berger
County, New Jersey"
Published: Dec. 4, 1966
Fee: J24.90
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Real Estate
2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS

198S GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14K MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD •,

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

HOMES OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST:
OPEN HOUSE

281 WILLOW AVENUE
SATURDAY, DEC. 6th

1:00-3:00 P.M.
Come On Out & See This Remodeled
Colonial Wilh Large Living Room, Din-
Ing Room, Eat In Kitchen 3 Bedrooms
& 2 Modern Baths Aluminum Sided, 1
Car Garage 34' x 150' Lot Must Be
Seen, $189,900

KEARNY:
OPEN HOUSE

102 SEELEY AVENUE
SUNDAY, DEC. 7th

1:30-3:30 P.M.
Only 1 Block From Belle, Pike Super
Colonial Living Rm With Fireplace, Din-
ing Room. Modem Kitchen, Den 3
Sdrms & Modern Bth Plus Room For
2nd Bath 40' x 100' Lot Words Can't
Describe This One So Stop By & See It
For Yourselt $179,900

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
RENTALS NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Member of
Meadowlands M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9
Richard R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRISTATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLV OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

PASSAIC
BOARDING HOUSE .

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 18 FURNISHED
ROOMS. 1 APARTMENT

$449,000
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST
• 3 room modern apartment $550 plus
• Office space plus parking, 600 sq. ft. $600
• 2 bedroom apt. $700 inc. H & HW

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 AM 9 PM, Sal. & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 939 -2030

CLIFTON - FOR RENT
First floor, 5 large rooms, 2 bedrooms, finished base-
ment. Garage, laundry room, yard $900 plus
utilities.
Second floor, 5 large rooms. 2 bedrooms, garage,
laundry room, yard. $800 plus utilities

GREAT AREA. CHILDREN OK

CALL
R.C.A. AGENCY. BROKER

933-2244

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
AH real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act ol
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional or igin or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of trie law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext GH-4597 for
current repo list.

GARAGE FOR RENT
285 Warren Street

Lyndhurst

520 Sq f i With Two Doois

Second Floor Also Available

$300 A Month
Electricity Included

CALL
201-461-6375

Frank P. Nisi, Inc., Realtor
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Rutherford, one of a
kind. 100% English
glazed tile 2 car gar
Large science kit with
teakwood cabinets, 1'/s
baths, fireplace, glass-
ed flagstone porch.
Carpeting, dishwasher,
dryer etc. Central air
cond On lovely corner
lot in coveted Highfield
Lane section. Truly a
d is t inc t i ve home
Shown by appointment
only, $279,900

Rutherford - Almost
new gtacious center
hall layout Large mod
rms fireplace, 4
bdrms , Vh baths,
carpeting, gar . h/w
heat, \hermo windows
& central vac system
Plus finished lower
level with extra kit ,
fam rm., bath & bdrm
Shown by appoint-
ment $299,900

SAVINO AGENCY
251RID6ERD.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Wood Ridge. Top loca-
tion offers spacious 8
room cape style beauty
Use them as you like
Need 5 bedrooms or 3
bedrooms & study and
den. Many options.
Modern kitchen & bath,
carpeting, garage, ther-
mo windows & many
other extras Great for
kids too. $175,900

Rutherford - A home
with everything 4
odrms . V/t baths,
fireplace, 2 car gat , in
ground pool, carpeting,
thermo windows, inter-
com etc., etc. Too
numerous to list Extra
large park like lot Close
to everything Must be
seen to appreciate
$249,900

AREA RENTALS
- ALMOST NEW 3 Rm Condo. Parking, Buses $800.
• BRAND NEW 2 BR. A/C parking $900.
> 4 ROOMS mod. H/HW $620.
• 5 ROOMS, Gar Mod $675.
- 3 Modern rooms H&HW me , carp. & Retrig $575,
' 4 ROOMS, Like new A/C $750.

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.
DIAL 438 -4421 FOR RESULTS.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID NOTICE

NOTICE is herebv given
that sealed bids will be re
ceived by the Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey
f o r t h e ou r p o s e of
PURCHASE AND INSTALL
TIONOF A LOGGING TAPE

RECORDER/
REPRODUCER IN AND
FOR THE NORTH ARLING-
TON POLICE DEPATMENT
and opened and read In public
at North Arlington Borough
Hall, 214 Ridge Road, on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7.
1997 at 10:00 a.m. Local Pre
vailing Time.

Specifications and forms
of bids, contract and bond for
proposed work, have been
(lied in the Office uf the
Borough Clerk, 214 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, New
Jersey and may be inspected
bv prospective bidders during
the business hours. Bidders
will be furnished with a copy

of the specifications on prop
er notice. Bids must be made
on Standard Proposal Forms
in the manner designated
herein and required bv the
spec i f icat iuns, must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and ad-
dress uf bidder and name uf
protect un the outside ad-
dressed to Mayor and Coun-
cil, Boruugh of North Arling-
ton, Bergen County, New Jer-
sey and must be accompanied
bv a non-collusion affidavit
and certified check or bid
bond in the amount of $500.00
and consent of surety from a
surety company authorized to
transact business in the State
of New Jersey in a sum equal
to one hundred (100%)
percent of the amount bid,
and be delivered at the place
on or before the hour named
above.

The Contractor will comp-
ly with all rules and regu-
lat ions and orders pro-
mulgated bv the State Treas-
urer pusurant to PL. 1975, c.

GREAT BUYS IN LYNDHURST!
RANCH

Fabulous custom built ranch with features such as
California ceilings, fieldstone lireplace, central a/c
with air purifier, 3-4 bedrooms, custom eat in kit-
chen, 2 gorgeous full baths, attached garage, pool
and MUCH MORE! Large property in super
residential location yet within walking to NY &
local trans., schools, shopping, & places of wor-
ship. Certainly not to be missed! Shown by ap
pointment. CALL TODAY!

RANCH
All brick 3 bedroom ranch featuring new modern
eat-in kitchen, 1'/z baths, lovely finished basement
with bar and summer kitchen, and fenced in yard.
Residential location with skyline view of N.Y. Ask-
ing $215,000.

COLONIAL
Perfect for the large family! 4 bedrooms. 2 full
baths, family room. Recently remodeled inside
and out. Ideal location. Asking $199,900

COLONIAL
Lovely 6 room colonial - modern kitchen and bath
and good size yard for the kids. Super residential
location. Asking $167,500

2 FAMILY
Lovely brick and frame home featuring 5 room apt
on 1st floor, 4 room apt on 2nd floor, huge base-
ment, large property & 2 car garage. Situated in
very convenient location Asking $235,000

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST • Large 4'/2 room apt. Centrally
located in small building. Avail. Jan. $650. in-
cludes heat & hot water.

LYNDHURST - Very spacious. 5 room apt on 2nd
floor. $650.

LYNDHURST • Modern 10 room apartment plus 3
full baths - 1st floor and basement. Features 2 kit-
chens, off street parking spaces and use of yard
and one car garage. Laundry hook-ups available.
Within walking distance to NY transportation
$1300 plus.

EAST RUTHERFORD - Large 5'/j room apt on
2nd floor. Avail. Nov. 1. $650.

KEARNY • Nice 3 room apt. in small building. Very
convenient location. Avail Jan. 1, $500 includes
heat & hot water.

127 and wilh all provisions uf
the N.J.S.A. 11:2-1 through
11:2-4 and all rules and regu
lations promulgated there
under, the provisions ot which
are incorporated herein bv
reference.

"Bv order of the Mavor
and Council. Borough ot
North Ar l ington. Bergen
Countv. New Jersey"
Published: Dec. 4, 1986
Fee: $26.18

PUBUCJOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

COUNTY OF BERGEN.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE is hereby given
that sealed bids will be re-
ceived bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
East Rutherford, in the Coun-
tv of Beroen, State of New
Jersev, on the 16th day of

December, 1966, at 7:45 p.m.,
in the Council Chambers at
the Borough Hall in the
Borough ot East Rutherford,
1 Everett Place, New Jersev
tur the following project:

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Contract Documents and
Proposal Forms may be in-
seeded and obtained, begin-
ning December 5, 1986. at 1 00
p.m., at the Office uf the
Borough Clerk, located at 1
E v e r e t t P l a c e , Eas t
Rutherford, New Jersev dur-
ing normal business hours.
No Contract Documents
and/or Proposal Forms will
be given out after 4 00 P m. on
December 16, 1966.

Each bid must be accom
pani'ed bv a certified check,
cashiers check or bid bond, in
an amount equal to ten per-
centum (10%) of the total
amount of the bid. Each bid
must also be accompanied bv
a Consent of Surety from a
Surety Company authorized
to transact business in the

LYNDHURST
Lovely modern 6V? Rms. All brick cape 3 or 4 bedrms
& large closed in rear patio Firepl. 2 full bths, fin.
basmt 50x127 lot Garage & many extras Excellent
location Must see to appreciate Asking $237,000

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933 0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member ol 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

I

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNOHURST

9391022

- LYNDHURST -
MISSING GREAT BUY ON

BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET
Well kept. 2 story 4 bedrooms. 1'/2 modern baths
Eat-in-kitchen Dining room. Large wood patio, deck
18 foot above ground pool Nice residential
neighborhood ASKING $189,900.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
4 apartments, 2 stores, plus mechancis garages and
business plus extra lot. Ridge Road, location ASK-
ING $600,000

CONDO
Excellent Location. Near all transportation Garage
plus 1 parking space. Dining Room with balcony
ASKING $145,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
EXPANDED CAPE 4 bedrooms, excellent location
Asking $184,900

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

5 Rooms, $800
7 Rooms, H & HW supplied.

Children accepted. $850

RENTALS NEEDED • NO FEE TO LANDLORD

State o) New Jersev. and in a
sum equal to one hundred
percentum <100'\>) ot the bid
amount Certif ied checks
shall be made pavable to the
Borough of East Rutherlurd,
and all bids must be enclosed
in a properly sealed envelope
bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and the
nature of trte bid contained
therein en t i t l ed : TELE-
PHONE SYSTEM - POLICE
DEPARTMENT.

Bidders are required to
comply withCh. 33 PL. 1977,
and shall file a Disclosure
Statement as required. Bid-
ders are also required to
comply wi th the require-
ments Of PL . 1975, C. 127, and
the rules and regulations ap
plicable reserved

The standard proposal
form, the non-col I usiud af-
fidavit, and applicable at
firmative action affidavit are
to be submitted with the bid.

The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals. The Mayor

and Council alsu rese
right 'o waive anv <n

I the c ved,
and tu consider bids lor sixty
(bO) dav% attei then ivttMPl

ROSE STAROPOLI
Borough Clerk

Garfinke! 8. Gerccke,
Consulting Engineers
Pub Dec 4, 1986
Fee S25.06

The first circulating library
in the United States was
created in Philadelphia in
1731.

Susanne
Bingham

REALTIES, INC.
OPEN HOUSE OPEN HOUSE

223 Spring St., Passaic Park (off Terhune)
1-3 PM Sat. & Sun., Oct. 18, 19

LOCATION , LOCATION LOCATION

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE LIVING
Picturesque courtyards, and comtemporary desig
adorn the exteriors Now's your chance to see the in
tenors of these dazzling 2BR units Enjoy the ultr
modern kitchens central air, two car garage, an
other appealing amenities Call for an appointment to
day Prices start in the affordable $180's

IDEAL LOCATION. IDEAL VALUE.
IDEAL TIME TO BUY

You'll be ' three for three when you grab the oppo
tumty to purchase one of these modern garden styl
co-ops Exterior renovations underway enhance th
quality lifestyle you'll find here Available now is thi
beautiful one BR 2nd floor unit with track lightim
dishwasher, wall to wall carpet & more All for a
unheard of prices of S77.900. Call today and find ou
more'

BRING THE FAMILY!
There's plenty of room tor them in this \o
maintenance 5 BR. 2 bath colonial, situated in an e
cellent Passaic Park neighborhood Mother daught
potential too with its separate bedroom, bath, a
private entrance Here's the one you've been looki
for' Valued at S162 900

LATE AUTUMN RENTALS
Wood Ridge: Children welcome to this 3 BR colon,
with washer/dryer hook-up use of fenced yard, park
ng. and a short walk to NY transportation Availab

now for $750/month plus utilities
E. Rutherford: Nestle by the fireplace in this 2 B
ownhouse with wall to wall carpet, washer/drye

hook-up and a garage to park that special car
Available Jan 1st at S1200'month plus utilities

J
Susanne Bingham Realties, Inc.

51 Chestnut Street
Rutherford, N.J. 07070

LYNDHURST
FOR RENT

Modern 8 room apariment plus 3 full baths - 1st floor
and basement Features 2 kitchens, off street parking
spaces and use of yard and one car garage Laundry
hook-ups available. Within walking distance to NY
transportation. $1300 plus.

Savino Agency
438-3120

LYNDHURST
• 5 rooms, H&HW $795
• 6 room apt H&HW

All street parking
& storage area

/$995

935-1705
LYNDHURST - 5 Rooms Se
cond floor $700 with heal and
hot water Oft street parking l
child Call 933 7651

KEARNY - 3 large rooms
residential area close to
transportation H/hw supplied
w7w carpet ing Secur i t y .
references, no pels, no children,
no washing machine Profes-
sional couple pret Call 991-3604.
9 a m to 9 p m Available
December

EAST iuTHERFORD - BY
OWNER 7 Room, all modem
apartment Close to train and
shopping $900 includes neat &
hot water No pets We want
children Call 4 3 j j

LYNDHURST - 5 Rooms Second
floor $700 with heat and hot
water Off street parking 1 child
Call 939-6212

LYNDHURST APT
FOR RENT

4 nice rooms conv.
l o c a t i o n $675 i nc I.
heat & Bus. couple
pretereel, no pets. Cal l
af ter 6 pm 933-8514.

LYNDHURST • Modern 4 room
apartment available Jan 1,
1987 Couple preferred Heat and
hot water included Call
939 1685 (evenings)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITf OF EAST
RUTHERFORD

BERGEN COUNT V
PUBLIC NOTICE

1AKE NOTICE, that the
undersigned sr-dll expose for
salt, in accordance with R.s
39 10A ' at public auction
on. 1? 23 86 at 10 00 a m. at
790 Pater son Avenue, East

nbed mote
Del*

ame nto I
which
ot the

G&W, Inc through abandon-
ment or failure of owners t'j
claim same

The rvvjtor vehicles may
be examined at 790 Palerson
Ave

8 1 Y a m a h a
JXA4N9002BAO14997 and 82
H.jnda, AB13O4C5O1SS70.

G&W, inc
Wm.Kirchaessner

President
Published Dec.4, 1986
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Leader Classifieds
PART TIME

bPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M

AFTERNOON & E V E N I N G SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS! '

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15
YEAR OLDS

W« hove immediate openings available for hard
working dependable individual* We l l sei up J
schedule that fits your needs1 Pleasant work en
vimnmei i i Ideal (or housewives and college
students

S T A R T I N G SA l A k Y 43.80 an hou r
TOP PAY

t BENEFITS! "
P lease a p p ' v in p e r s o n t o :

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurs t , N . J .
939-9298

DO YOU LIKE TO TALK
ON THE PHONE?

WE HAVE THE PERFECT JOB
FOR YOU!

COME JOIN THE W.I.N. TEAM.

Contacting people around the United States
and get their opinions on everything from
candy to computers. Earn extra » * for
Christmas and also a second income. No
SALES. Conveniently located in Rutherford.

WATS INTERVIEWING
NETWORK

Word days, nights or weekends
CALL MICHAEL

935-5679
between 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

FULL TIME & PEAK TIME
TELLERS

PUT YOURSELF WHERE
YOUR MONEY IS
II you or someone you know has an account at the Howard Sav-
ings Bank, then you already know what a great place it is to put
your money But have you considered putting yourself in one of
the Howard Savings Banks near you9

Right now, we have immediate openings available in our branches
throughout BERGEN & MORRIS COUNTIES

FULL TIME
If you're a responsible results-oriented individual with at least 6
months teller or cashier experience, we can otter you a good star-
ting salary and excellent bank-paid benefits

PEAK TIME
Our openings for Peak Time require only light cash handling ex-
perience. The Howard offers attractive compensation plus a very
congenial work environment

SATURDAY HOURS
ALSO AVAILABLE
So, if you fit the descriptions above, then you should consider a
career with the Howard. To apply, please contact our Personnel
office or apply at the Branch nearest you.

533-7479
Where we invest in your career

4 fl _ IJSAVINGS BANKJ

200 South Orange Avenue
Livingston, NJ 07039
Equal Opoty Employe' M/F/H/V

HELP WANTED

SALES PERSON
RETAIL SALE FOR

ESTABLISHED BAKERY
5 Til 1 — 6 Days Including Sat. & Sun.

MAZUR'S BAKERY
CALL 438-5168

COLLATOR WANTED

Lyndhurst Area
1-4 Daily. Mon. Fri.

14.00 in hour
To work with high school
girls. Must enjoy fast
pace and loud music.

CALL JIM
(201)935-4400

Computer Operators (S)
(Full Time, Part Time)

Needed Immediately For
IBM Display Writer.

Starting Salary
$9 00 An Hour.

Please Call
Immediately

661-9675, 997-9675

- FRONT DESK HELP -
Mon. thru Fri. 6 a.m. till 2 p.m. Benefits, friendly at-
mosphere in areas largest Health Club. Supervisory
experience preferred. Tremendous oppty for qualified
individual 460-0088. Apply at: KINGS COURT

525 Riverside Ave., Lyndhurst

- SALES PERSON -
To work for ultra modern health club. Full time. Must
have experience. Salary & Commission. Tremendous
oppty for qualified individual. Apply in person at:

KINGS COURT
525 Riverside Avenue. Lyndhurst, NJ

WORD PROCESSOR
Northern Telecom Inc . a leader
in the telecommunications in-
dustry, has an immediate career
opportunity for an experienced
Word Processor in our Parsip-
pany regional office
Qualified candidates will have a
minimum of 2 years experience
and be willing to work in a fast
paced diversified position The
ability to format complex docu-
ments and type sales proposals
is required Accurate typing
skills are essential Linear No
Problem word processing' a
plus

We offer an excellent salary,
plus a comprehensive benefits
program Please submit resume
and salary history to

JEAN CARNEGIE
Northern Telecom Inc.

Dept. PH-91
6 Century Drive

Parsippany. NJ 07054
Equal Opportunity Employer M/f'H/V

No Agencies Please

EXTRA MONEY
PART TIME

Busy Rutherford
company needs a
part time copying
person for weird
hours. 4 AM - 7 am
Tues.-Fri. 6 AM-9
AM Sat. Ambitious
person can earn a
good salary while
others sleep. Will
train you too. Call
Alice 10 to 11 PM.
week nights only.

438-7398

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
* TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P. A/R
• UNSKILLED-ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

— i ~ " - " — J*jgn
Celebrate 100 years

ol Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty
Company lets you in on
$6 or $8 per hour plus
benefits. Set your own
hours.

ONLY $5 to START
Call today to find out
more. No obligation.

471-4781

SECRETARY
PHONE/TYPING
GENERAL OFFICE

WORK
Steady hours, 5
days, 9 to 4:45.
Salary open.

CARLSTADT AREA
Call 935-6868
Mr. Verrengia

FAMILY LIVING
NEEDED

Provide a Family Life to a per-
son with mental retardation
For the room, board and care
[hat you give, we'll provide
training, client day program,
ongoing support and $703 per
month For information. 9-5
Mon Fri . call 852 1468
977-4049

NJ Div. of
Developmental

Disabilities

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone

| and mailing literature

997-8203

WAITRESS/
WAITER

FULL TIME OR
_ PART TIME
LUNCH AND DINNER
or Only Sunday Work

KITCHEN HELP
SALAD AND PRETS
East Rutherford Area

CALL 939-4448

RECEPTIONIST
FULL/PART TIME

-ront desk position for Chiro-
practors office Experienced
energetic & responsible in-
dividual Skills required —
yping filing, bookkeeping and

pleasant phone manner

Apply in person
10 a m-1 p m

Mon,. Wed & Fri

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees. housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
pefson of good cfiatactei and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

H&M
International Transportation

SEEKING

• Delivery & Receiving Clerks
• Night Clerical Staff (flex firs.)
• Experienced PI R
• Clerks (Day/Night)
• General Clerical Start

Send Resumes To:
HIM Inttrnatiooal Tnraportatioil

700 Bsllaville Turnpike
Kearny. NJ. 07032

Attention: C.F. Burns

DRIVER/PART TIME
LIM0

Must Have Knowledge
Of Airports

Senior Citizen welcome.
Call 939-7477

between 6 and 8 p.m.

DRIVER
WAREHOUSE

MAN
BELLEVILLE AREA
Small Company requires
person with clean N.J.
drivers license must be
dependable, able to work
independently and do
physical work. Full time.

Call 751-4410

WORKERS NEEDEO FOR
WAREHOUSE DRIVING
& UNLOADING TRUCKS
Temporary & permanent
positions available. Call
immediately. 661-9675,
997-9675

ACCOUNTANTS. Degree Several
openings. Local area and New
York City, To 3OK Rutherford
employment. 47 Orient Way
Rutherford. N.J. 939-9416

SALESPERSON MALE/FEMALE
•Part or full tifne. High hourly
rate, mens shop in Rutherford
Benefits, Christmas bonus etc
Fast advancement, flexible hours
Call Mr Hine 939-4631

HOUSEKEEPER
Mon. 2 to S. Thura. 9 to 5

NON SMOKER
Must have references

For interview call
991-6480

HELP WANTED
STENO/TYPIST

PART TIME
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
CALL

998-4800

CHILD CARE
DAY CARE AIDE

For infants only Needed 5 days
per week, 7:30-12:30 Exper-
ience with children necessary

CALL 933-5105

MISC. FOR SALE

ESTATE SALE
THE ESTATE OF GUY SAVINO
154 JAY AVE., LYNDHURST

By order of the Board of Executors,
the contents of the home must be sold.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DECEMBER 5 & 6

9 A.M.-6 P.M.
Thousands of items, including antiques,
many, many books, crystal, depression
glass, bedroom furniture, desks, tools,
glassware, cabinets, linens, sofa, pictures,
paintings, and much, much more.

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time home assembly work For
into, call 5046418003 ext
7137.

LYNDHURST
CLEANERS

Russo & Martin
ALTERATIONS

• FABRICS
• CLOTHING

$1 discount on any purchase
over $5 00

286 KINGSLAND AVE
LVNDHURST. N.J

507-1195

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.
! • 438-2019 •
• We have Home-Health Aides,

Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults F/T-P/T, Live-in

it private nlerrdl service.

CHILD FREE
HOLIDAY SHOPPING

Mom will care for your child
while you do your own thing
Full and part time available

Call Carol, 438-4602
Near Most Sacred Heart

RENTAL CLERK
PART TIME

Mon. to Fri. 4 to 8 pm
Sun. 11 am to 5 pm
Start $4 50 per hr
Call Jane or Geoige

641-4415

M7F
FACTORY WORK
Full time work at:

Vanity Optical Mfg.
730 5th St. lynlhurit

438-7117

TOYOTA CELICA 1978

VERY GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION

LOW MILEAGE.
NEW TIRES.

PERFORMS LIKE NEW.

$1250
945-2752

MENTAL HEALTH
Weekend res ident ia l
counselor Part time. Sat 4 30'
pm-12:30 am Work w/a
chronic psychiatric population
in community residence $5 50
per hour other hours available

Call Donna at 933-8508

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Com-
puterized. Lyndnunl. $300 00
Fee Paid Rutherford Employ-
ment. 47 Orient Way. Rutherford
N.J 939-9416

CRT (2) Pt«ti(itMMrtirm7will
train beginner $200 00 Fee
Paid Rutherford Employment
47 Orient Way, Rutherford, N J
939-9416

Children's Fashions
Infant through 14, Ter-
rific prices. Holiday
home parties available.

Call Patty
998-3641

APT SZ. WASHER i DRYER. 7
months new Original price $700
plus Selling for $500 Moved lo
new house Call 896-8224 it no
one is home please leave
message on answering machine

PRICE WARM Hal) price! Flashing
arrow signs $299' Lighted, non-
arrow $289 Unlighted $249 Free
letters! See locally Factory
1(800)423-0163, anytime

ENTERTAINMENT
EXPERIENCED CLEANER WITH
REFERENCES WILL CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT
Call 933-9182

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wishes
to babysit in my home N Arl-
ington Mon thru f r i Call
991-6863

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful stioe
store Ladies - Childrens Mens
All fitst quality merchandise Over
200 tqp name brands - Over 1500
styles "Glona Vanderbilt "9 West
"Evan Picone "Andrew (Seller -Liz
Claiborne ' Capeizo 'Bandolino
*Bass 'Bear Traps 'Calico
"Reebok "Stride. Rite "Buster
Brown "Candies "L A Gear
'Cherokee 'Florsheim "Freeman
'Bostomon and many more
$12,900 to $39,900 includes
beginning inventory-trainmg-
fixtures and grand opening promo-
tions Call Today. Prestige
Fashions 501-3292362

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful shoe
store Ladies • Childrens - Mens
All first quality merchandise Over
200 top name brands - Over 1500
styles "Gloria Vanderbilt '9 West
"Evan Picone "Andrew Gelier 'l\t
Claiborne "Capeizo " Bandolino
"Bass "Bear Traps "Calico
•Reebok "Stride Rite "Buster
Brown "Candies 'L A Gear
"Cherokee 'Florsheim 'Freeman
"Bostomon and many more
$12,900 to $39,900 includes
beginning inventory-training-
fixtures and grand opening promo-
tions Call Today Prestige
Fashions 501-329-2362

New Credll Card! No one refus-
ed Visa/Mastercard Call
1 619-565-1522 ext C2525NJ
24 hrs

AUTOS FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH VOLARE 1979. Sta-
tion Wagon, 8 cyl AM/FM
Stereo Power windows, power
seats, 4 new tires, new brakes,
tilt wheel roof rack, cruise con
trol 51,000 miles Best Offer Call
939-6160 3-9 P M

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1978 - 4
door loaded, runs excellent.
81.000 miles. New padded roof,
lew exhaust system.
Call Dave 201-667-7558,

MERCURY PARK LANE 1*66 -
4 dr. very good running condi-
tion. AM/FM stereo/cassette
player Electric rear window.
Great for restoration.
Call Dave 201-667-7558.

PONTJAC 19M. Sunblrcf station
wagon. Five speed, PS/PB,
AM/FM. tilt wheel, luggage rack,
cloth interior, and other features
Excellent condi t ion Call
998-1986.

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Dec 11
HARRAHS MARINA

$12 50 coins
$7 50 S2 50

deferred coupons

Dec 12

PEGASUS

Dec 19
SWEET CHARITY

Jan 27

LA CAGE FOLLIES

Feb 1

ICE CAPADES
Mar 13

ME AND MY GIRL
"Mar 24

SWEET SUE
Mar 26
CATS

Apr 9

STARLIGHT EXPERTS

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the above include Orchestra
Seats. Dinner. Transportation,
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Catl lot information

998-1268

IN THE AREA OF PROSPECT
PLACE RUTHERFORD. A LONG
HAIRED CAT. Peach & white.
Brown flea collar. Very friendly.
Call 939-8773

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD

APPLICATION FOR
AN\ENDf\A£Nl

TO PRIOR SI IF.
PI AN Ar'f'NQVAl

ADDRESS II (13, I i rfnd
'11 Orient Way

LOTS. 13A, 1-1- 14A, \b.
ISA, It., 31, 32, S3 A. 32C.J2B,
33. 34 and 34A

BLOCK.ibi.
Please lake notice thai til

8:00 PM on December IB. 1V86
in trie Committee o( the Wholt-
Room lotaU-d in the Murtx i-
Odl Building, 17b P.lrk Ave
nue, Rutherford. New Jerbt*/.
BOILING SPRINGS SER
VICE CORPORATION will

f h Pl
COR
befo

R
the Plappedr

Board al the
scheduled public meeting t-j
amend drawings S-1 and S-2
ol the Plan <jf Development
approved bv the Rulhert'jrcl
Planning Board yn Julv 1/
1986 to relied tne reauire
ments ol the County ol Bergen
as part 'jl its approval ot the
Plan ol Development

According lo law, <m
plans and applications have
been tiled 14 days oriur to thf
public hearing and are avail
able for inspection Out in j
regular working hours al the
Building Inspector's uifite
Published Dec 4,1986
Fee: $14.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

DETERMINATION
BOROUGH OF

CARLSTADT BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

Pursuant tu Rule 4:69-6(0)
13), Please take notice that
\he Board ui Adiustrnent ot
the Boruugh ui Carlstadt, at a
meeting held Tuesdav. Octo-
tier 28, 1986, rendered the
fallowing determination:

APPEAL of Joseph and
Mane Dam.ani, being 50? 8th
Street, be.ng Block 87, Lot 9,
to permit Irte addition of a
sular energy suriroum so as to
exceed the lut area coverage
and to reduce the side yard
and rear yard required by the
Zoning Code was approved

Notice is further given
that the atoresaid determina-
tion has been filed in the
Office ul the Secretary of Ihe
Board of Adiustment and is
available for inspection.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PAUL SCHERE, Chairman

RIAT M GERBER, Secre-

Pub.: Dec. 4,
Fee. $10.69

ta

D
Did you know certain peo-

ple are at greater risk than
others of dying in fires? El-
derly people and those living
in rural households are two
such groups. Here are some
other interesting — and life-
saving — facts about fires
from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency's U.S.
Fire Administration:

• Your chances of surviv-
ing a fire are two times
greater when smoke detec-
tors are present.

• Smoke detectors pro-
vide early warning when fires
occur, increasing your chances
for survival and allowing the
fire department more time to
help save your property.

• In addition to reacting
to flaming fires, smoke detec-
tors are ideally designed to
deal with smoldering fires
caused by discarded smoking
materials—the leading cause
Of U.S. fires and resulting
fatalities

• Smoke detectors are
now in three out of four Amer-
ican homes. They are inex-
pensive to purchase and
maintain, easy to install.

• Smoke detectors, when
paired with residential fire
sprinklers, are the best fire
prevention you can give your
family

Remember, a smoke detec-
tor is a real protector!

Fire Protection: New Measures, New Products
If as the statisticians sav,

longevity is increasing—at
least a little—one reason may
he that the risk of home and
office fires is decreasing

New safely regulations and
new safety products now help
guard life and property in fac-
tories, office building. stngle-
family homes and apartment
houses across the nation.

The newest weapon in the
war against fire—joining
forces with preventive meas-
ures, use of sprinkler sys-
tems, extinguishers, smoke
detectors and alarm systems
— is coinpartmentation. That
means constructing a build-
i ng i n seve ra I connect i ng
units, separated by fire-resis-
tant walls and floors. When
walls between rooms and es-
cape mutes are separated this
way, flame, smoke and other
products of combustion are
less likely to spread through-
out the building in a fire.

Conipartrnentation may not
fully protect against the
spread of toxic gases, -smoke
and other materials through

The fight against home
and office fires is heating up.

I

wiring, supply lines and air
ducts To meet this problem,
new materials have been de-
veloped that effectively resist
fire and smoke while sealing
wall penetration. This fi
barrier material, such as that
made by 3M's Electrical Prod-
ucts Division, can be used in
caulk, putty, sheet and kit
form by building contractors.

Unlike conventional seal-
ants, fire barrier material ex-
pands when exposed to high
temperatures. The result is a
hard char that seals out
smoke, gases and other prod-
ucts of combustion, and even
stays in place when hosed
/ith water.

I FA CTS& FIGURES!
The average hospital these

days has 196 hospital beds.
Hospital expenses run to some
$lHb\.'i billion per year. The
average cost per hospital stay
is $2,7H9.

American workers lost a
total of AB'.i million days of
work in 1982, the last year for
which data is available. The
average person lost 4.6 days
of work because of illness or
injury

For industrial workers,
smoking can multiply the
risks associated with other
cancerous agents For exam-
ple, exposure to both asbestos
and cigarettes increases the
risk of lung cancer by about
90 tunes

Tobacco smoke inhaled by
non-smokers may aggravate
disease such a* asthma and
cardiovascular ailments

Out of some 231,209,000
Americans, 196,177.000 are
covered by private or govern-
ment health insurance. Only
35,032,000 are not covered by
health insurance.

All federal and Postal Serv-
ice employees can enroll in
the Postmasters Benefit
Plan—-a basic •major medical
plan with two coverage op-
tions. The High Option is

broad scope medical coverage,
plus dental and orthodontic
benefits with the standard op-
tion considered a very good
supplement to other plans,
especially Medicare.

Benefits under the High
Option plan include: for each
hospital confinement, 80 per-
cent of covered expenses for
the first 30 days, 100 percent
for the next 335 days. For out-
patient surgery, 100 percent
of reasonable and customary
charges is covered. The
Standard Option plan pays 80
percent of covered hospital
expenses u>.to 365 days. Each
plan even pays for chiroprac-
tic care after a deductible, as
well as private duty nursing,
medication and dental care.

* * •

For free brochures about
becoming a member of this
health plan, write: Postmas-
ters Benefit Plan, 1019 North
Royal Street, Alexandria, VA
22314 or^call 703-683-5585.
During open season, call 800-
544-7111.

In old England it was believed sleeping on a copy of the
ancient Greek poem the Iliad would cure one of fever
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Business
Directory

AUTOMOBILES NURSERY SCHOOLS

Business Services
HOME IMPROVEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

201-991-0180

•4

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN "

One ol the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

ohops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTM, I J

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• niGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS S LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY
82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

KITCHENS

(Eabinptmakru
CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS i BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • W8-M92

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

ten V4Q wtNu
75174B5 CO. 7HI3I7

JAILROAD TIES FOR
*ALLS«PATIOS«STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Bads-Tree Service
Cornptsts Landscaping

FREE EtTHMTII

BUSINESS SEdViCES

ABC WORD
PROCESSING CENTER
TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC.

Available Weekends
and Evenings

991-3830

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

I KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
' Social Studies
' Music
' Arts & Crafts
' Reading Readiness

' Science S Haiti

' Language Arts

Stale Accredited Teachers

State Licensed Day Care Center

Highly Qualified Stall

2 Basic Programs

Ages 2 S

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.'
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360
OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
U r t " H L L T t M K (Plus 2 Snick.)

Swot Co»tte«
FUXJC S HAIF

Hours 7:30 am-6 pm
464 Broad St.,

Carlstadt
CALL 438-1196

FLEA MARKET

HOLIDAY, GIFTS, CRAFTS
AND FLEA MARKET SHOW
Sun., Dec. 7, 10 AM-5 PM

SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
655 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst

(between Ridge Road & Orient Way)

OVER 100 TABLESI
All selling collectibles, new and used items, toys &

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.

991-4856 JAY 997-9536

FUND RAISING FOR SACRED HEART SCHOOL

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service

FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

RALPH A. GIORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EttaUutal I960 • 933-4169

• A l l . TVPKS HOMK IMPKOVKMKNTS
• R O O H M ; . KKSIDKNTIAI. & COMMKRl 1A1.

• SIDIMiS, A l l MINIM & V1NYI.
• ATTIC S & BASKMKMS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• ANDKRSKN & PKII .AWIMXm INSTAI.I.KRS

• VINVI. REPACKMKNTS WINDOWS
153 Sanford Ave. LyndhurM, N.J.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Nates General Contractors

$50.00
ALSO

CHIMNEYS BUILT & REPAIRED
FLUE INSTALLED

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED
CALL 595-4537

DANS THE
MAN

HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE
• Window Washing • Gutter

Cleaning • Carpet Steaming

759-9379

MASONRY LOCKSMITHS

• Concr.l. * Brick Work
• Pardm Stapi • Wood (Ma
• Pufa. • Sidnvala • We*

net ESTIMATES __

call A A & A A anytime

998-4831

Bergen County Glass
LOCKSMITHS

Auto Safety Glm Imtiltod
Glass For Evtry Purpou

216 RIDGE ROAD

tyndhiir.t • 939-9143

ROOFING

A. TurielloS Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens. Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows » Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BOSTON CONTRACTORS

ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
"B.C " Where Us

Quality No Quantity

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd., Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

—UMUlJiulMflijttsE
FREE ESTIMATES on your

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders I Repairs

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Residential
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering
Inlenor/Fxlenor

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

ED DELIA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

Airport
Long Distance

For All
Occasions

RUTHERFORD YELLOW TAXI
Station Square

Bldg. No. 1 in Rutherford

(201) 507-0707

JOES HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

EXPRESS
TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone
systems to fit your

business needs.
Call for free

estimate.
Call

(201)460-7014

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

"The Name Says II All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential Commercial

Free Estimates
2i HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

Ace Teumte
& Peal Cextwt

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

GENNA TILE.
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OH TOO "BIG"

661-5172

WANTED

CLEANING RUGS. ETC

Antluuuj 9. VeA^eh,

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 9330466
Toms River • 929-2798

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured _ _ _ ^ - f t -
Free Estimates 935-5189

BUSINESS SERVICES

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM i TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Whai We Sell

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL

CONTRACTOR
Window Replacement

Specialists
• Plate Glass & Mirrors
• Store Fronts
• Door Repair Experts
• Insurance Replacements

2* HOUR
EMERGENCY

773-0918
14 Locust Ave., Willlngton

Serving Northern N.J.

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60c per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 to 5,

Sat. 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMAT0
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

Fully Licensed »
nsured

All Types ol Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Our Specialty

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parti
tor all Make* ol Can

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

TRIM and
TRAIN

DOG GROOMING
IN YOUR HOME

BY PROFESSIONAL
Reasonable Rates

CALL 201-831-6986

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Healing
N J License 4968

991-6671

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates. Home service
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Kearny
991-2990

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

An air filter with a scrim
backing can be safer and
more energy efficient.

SJnuestmentt state IP fanning SIPC-

Siocks • Bonds • Mutua, Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997 4210

|197 PROSPECT AVENUE N ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

Parting Lob
Concrtt Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc. |

991-3247

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
471 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

T » T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing In painting, ,
windows, lancing, roofing. I

gutters and leaden. For Iree '
estimates call Tony at .

9395234 j

COMPLETE
HOME REPAIRS

• Sheet Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

CHI 43M224 after
7 PW-As> lor Well

WANTED: WWI. WWII .
American, German, Japanese;
Swords, Uniforms, Daggers,
Helmets, Medals. Wings, Photos.
Banners, Patches, Unit Histories.
Maps, Flightsuits. Jumpsuits,
W AC. Clottiing. Spike Helmets.
Toy Soldiers. Fieldgear, Arm-
bands, Boots FRANK B
1-800-225-9019

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish
CALL DAVE
935-1446

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises
667-4976

B

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
A LANDLORDS

I For trie low cost of $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great

| Choice of Colors

Call 991-3785
alter« PM

Ask lor Rich

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer. Iwes, ate.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'
952-0767 • 825-3747

ALBERTI
EXCAVATING
933-0920
773-1088

| Jump Truck For Hire

ELECTRICAL

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie No 3988

998-8656

B.G
• Commercial • Industrial

• Residential

CALL 998 7727
License No 7796

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices
933-1779

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

We Retain. . .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£ CuMhM and
Sax Semite
667-9278

VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

VHS and BETA
VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS
Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

DON'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Refrigerators Washers.
Dryers, Air Condilioners.
Dishwasher installations

SERVICE CALLS $20

997-7679

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given
thdl sealed bids will be re
ceived bv the Boruugh uf
North Arlington, New Jersey
fur the purpuse ot pure hasmg
(2) TWO FULL SIZE PO •
LICE VEHICLES FOR THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
and upened and re<«J in publ it
al North Arlington Borough
HdM, 214 Ridge Road, on
MONDAY, JANUARY b 1987
at 10.00 a m Local Prevail
ing Ttme

Specifications and forms
ot bids, contract and bond to-
proposed work, haye been
filed in the Office of the
Borough Clerk, 214 Ridge
Road. North Arlington, New
Jersey and may be inspected
bv prospective bidders during
the business hours. Bidders
will be furnished with a copy
of the specifications on prop
er notice Bids must be made
on Standard Prup.js.aJ Forms
in the manner designated
herein and required bv the
speci f icat ions, must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes,
beanng the name and ad
dress of bidder and name of
pruiect on the outside ad
dressed to Mayor and Coun
cil. Borough of North Arhng
ton, Bergen County. New Jer-
sey and must be accompanied
bv a non-collusiun affidavit
and certified check or bid
bond in the amount ot J500.00
and consent of surety from a
surety company authorized to
transact business m the State
of New Jersey in a sum equal
to one hundred (100%)
percent of the amuunt bid,
and be delivered at the place
on or before the hour named
above.

The Contractor will comp-
ly with all rules and regu-

muloated bv the State Treas
urer pusurant U> PL. 1975, c
127 and with all provisions of
the N.J.S.A. 11:2-t through
11:2-4 and all rules and regu-
lations promulgated there-
under, the provisions of which
are incorporated herein bv
reference

" B Y order ot the Mayor
and Council, Borough of

County, New Jersey"
Published Dec. 4. 1966
Fee: $24.TO

PAINTING

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICESt

SHERWIH WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND S!
FAS! RUTHERFORD

933-3272

CALIFORNIA STIR-FRY

3 half chicken brefcsts,
skinned, boned

1 tablespoon vegetable
oil

1 clove garlic, minced
1 can (20 oz.) Dole

Pineapple Chunks,
und rained

1 bunch broccoli, cut
in flowerets

1 large carrot, sliced
1 onion, sliced

1/3 cup soy sauce
2 tablespoons corn-

starch
1/2 teaspoon ground

ginger

Cut chicken in bite-size
chunks. Heal oil in wok or
skillet. Stir-fry chicken
and garlic 2 to 3 minutes.
Add pineapple with juice
and vegetables to wok.
Cover and cook 3 to 4 min-
utes until vegetables arc
tender-crisp. Combine soy
sauce, cornstarch and
ginger; add to wok. Cook
and stir until sauce boils
and thickens. Serves 6.

For mon' trrnfh pim-apph-
recipes, write t<> lh<lv Pin.-tip
pie. Dept P6 PO B<KX 775*
San Francisco. (A 94120

FA8U10US
FIRSTS
'•&REAT IDEA >".

"i '

What US company offered
the first industrial mediant1

fncilin staffed by full-time
physicians the first employee
savings and loan association
and was one of the firsl to in-
itiate an employee communi-
cations program, a major step
to cohesive labor-manage-
ment relations'

America's labor movement
owes a great deal to the fabu-
lous firsts scored hy one major
auto parts manufacturer, The
Budd Company, now celebrat-
ing its 75th anniversary as a
source of ideas that move
America It continues to ex-
pand its employee involve-
ment programs, and to offer
more job opportunities With
more people working, we can
all enjoy a healthier economy.

The first transcontinental.
air-mail route was be-
tween New York City and
San Francisco in 1920.
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Ho! Ho! Ho!
CAN WE TALK?

THE LEADER

GREATEST END OF YEAR *&*'**ir**

SAYINGS
f\T LIBERTY RIGHT NOW

6

I

FROMAU^FUS
TO ALL Of YOU!

FINAL * i
CLOSE S r

OUT ^
PRICE '

III .... . I m . . ^
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I
,nm •OoHnpoitbuctot sRr.oMnstei
• Fog lamps • * •» • Ceseet»
• Consols v'gnpNc • MWMtunondlo • Consols

monitor Slttsm • UMnHMMgtp.
• 1.9ttr U*n«. a Mod. men. trans.

1 In Mock, #69024. LIST: $8452.

.FROM*
.OUR
,HOUSE

TO.
YOUR'

HOUSE

FINANCING
OK /

11 DIRECT FROM FORD HOTOR CO.
ON SELECT MODELS! SEE US FOR DETAILS! I

ENJOY
HOLIDAY
CHEER *
ALL I
YEAR

&

Mercury Midnight Regency Blue w /Tan c loth Int.

. PB . 5-spd. man. a 15 alum, whls

. Fog lamps trana. • Lock grp.

. Instrument • 1-9 Itr. hi- B Digital clock
group outputs 4-cyl. B ou a | . u * .

a Consols w a Cloth sport m | r , ,
graphic bucketa . Conven. grp.
monitor system a HO. baty. a AIR COND. ,

a AM FM stereo
1 in stock. #69035. LIST: {9688.

BMU
ET 1 0 , 5 5 0

Mareury 4-dr. Black w/Smoka Oroy Intar lor

. J.3 Mt.r L4 . TH, affieel • Auto, trans.
ano.lne • AM/FM etereo • AH) CONO.

. Po««r M M „ , . . » Low», „,,
a Man. rack/pin. . Bltc „ aeeant paint

•trng datogger
a Comfort

conven. pkg.
1 In stock, #77006 . LIST: $ 1 0 , 9 5 3 . . i

BUY
ME:

BUY $
ME:

Medium Canyon Had Mareury 4-dr. t a d a n

• 3.0 Itr. 6-cyt. • Elac. digital a Pwr. winds.
• Auto, trans. w< clock locks

ovardrlva a Tilt wheel a Auto, braking
Power •teertng a CrM. cntrl. release
brakes a Rr. defrost, a Insta-clear

• Int. wpars a AIR COND. windshield

i In stock, #68056. LIST: $14,485.

n (ted Mareury w match cloth Inl. coach vin. rl.
• Auto, trans.
• PS B
• 5.0 Itr. Vis ang.
• Luxury sound

pkg.
• Auto, parking

brake rtl.

Tnl. gli.

cntrl. mtrrs.
AHfFMstano

Tilt whl.
Crse. cntrl.

e Pwr. locks
a 6-wsy pwr. drvrs.

seal
< Elac. rr. oatr.
a Conven. grp.
a AIR CONO.

Lincoln C a b a m a t w/matchlng laathar interior.
e Auto, trans, mi ». Headlamp a Premium sound

overdrive conven. eyatem a Pwr ant
• PS/B a Wum. entry « 5 „ , ^
a THt whl. etan
a Cree. cntrl.

k a Pwr. decklld
k pulldown

y
e Etac. AM ml

auto. temp, cntrl.
a AWFM stereo

a Tubular
exhaust syt

11n stock, #71002. LIST: J1«,627. [ In stock, #72004. LIST: $26,387^.

v:

COOLING
rSYSTEM CHECK

SPECIAL

u

i e STANBAaTD
tOUIr>MlMT

aOmONAl

BUY $
ME:

$8
tnclud#i check of
op . all finings and hosas,

/£ wtsfpur*prawn
P L U S chsck of cooling system
T A X lorrMl«.Pert»scool-

wta«tnirlitqullld.

»IL& FILTER1

CHANGE LEASE$

•andaiwoad Lincoln* »«ndLthr. Twin Comfort Seats
a 5.0 Itr. V/B a Dual parr, seats . Pwr. winds,
a Auto, trans. « "'reclining alec. • Tilt whl.

overdrive Instrument a Crsa crrtrl.
a PS« a CUmate cntrl. AIR a Leather Int.
a Oec. AMIFM COND. a AMMheit atarni

stereo eaes. • Lthr.wrpd.stmg. systern
i Premium sound whl. a BodysMemldgs.

1 In stock, #73009. LIST: $37,756.

18 99
PLUS
TAX

PER M0.
w Dark M u a I'ull Win. Bt. C lp lh in t .
a Cruise control • Full wheel
a AM/FM stereo •
• TtB wheel
a White side wall

Includes up to
5 qts. of oil

a 5.0 Dr. tm V *
ang.

a PS/BVWInda'
Drlvera Seats tli

k 1 In stock #74057. LIST: 133,073. 'Payment baaed on
. • ) month closed-end lease wwptlon to buy.

NoMoneyOown. 1st mo. payt. A $425 ref^
sao. dap. rood. To determine tout

•84 TOWN CAR
l, Red w/match Ithr.. int., V/8.

auto. ' trans., pwr. strng./brks/
wmds./locks/seats/ant.. AIR CONO.,
Vels., it. defr, stereo, tilt, crse.

#74042a.
45,801 mt.

$11,999

'84 TOPAZ
Mercury, Red, 4-cyl . auto, trans.,

stk.
#18X86.-38,812 mi.

82CELICAGT
Toyota LIFTBACK, 4-CTI., 5-spd. man.
trans, pwr. stma./brks., AM/FM
stereo, AIR COND.
64,838 mi. Stk.
#74025A.

'84 DELTA 8&
Oldsmobile R0YAL£»4-dr., V/8. auto,
trans., pwr. strno. /brks. /winds./
locks/seats, AIR COND., tilt, crse., [
vin. i t , wire whl. cvrs., stereo cass.
Mils., rr. defr. GOR-
GEOUS! Stk.
#?4048A. 17,375 mi.

'84 TOPAZ
I Mercury, White, , 4 % . «uto. fans.,

OWr. Stmj./brtlS., f'
AIR CONO., 30,299
mi. Stk. #23X86.

WINNKR OF GOLD & SII A'ER DISTIMJIISHKI) SKR VK'H AWARDS

'84 MARQUIS
Mercury, 4-dr. LiQht Blue, 6-cyl.,
auto, trans., pwr. strng./brks., AIR
CONO.. t/ate., vin.
int., AMVFM stereo.
46,581 mi. Stk.

ix85

I
1I7\
J

OMicially Recognized For Outstanding
l Service By Ford Motor Company / I
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1 LINCOLN-MERCURY ^^k MERKUR IJon n ' ( a u l l o i m U l l l l ( M l 1 1 s:

f^l 790 ROUTE 3, CLIFTON • 473-7800
LA Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.

Prices excl tax & MV (e


